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And all the while the burning lime  
Eats flesh and bone away,  
It eats the brittle bone by night,  
And the soft flesh by the day,  
It eats the flesh and bones by turns,  










The inclusion of lime in burials is observed in historical and archaeological records, in 
contemporary mass graves and forensic cases. Clearly there are controversies within 
the literature and there is a general misconception of the effects of lime on 
decomposition. Recent casework in Belgium and the UK involving the search for 
human remains buried with lime, have demonstrated the need for a more detailed 
understanding of the effect of different types of lime on cadaver decomposition and its 
micro-environment. Field and laboratory experiments using pigs as human body 
analogues were undertaken to obtain a better understanding of the taphonomic 
processes that govern lime burials. The changes observed in the experiments were 
related back to archaeological parallels in which white residues have been found. The 
combined results of these studies demonstrate that despite conflicting evidence in the 
literature, hydrated lime and quicklime both delay the initial stages of the decay 
process but do not arrest it completely. The end result is ultimately the same: 
skeletonisation. Furthermore this study stresses the importance of the specific micro-
environment in taphonomic research and highlights the need for chemical analysis of 
white residues when encountered in a burial. Not all white powder is lime. White 
residue could be identified as calcium carbonate, building material, body 
decomposition products, minerals or degraded lead. 
This study has implications for the investigation of clandestine burials and for a better 
understanding of archaeological plaster burials. Knowledge of the effects of lime on 
decomposition processes also have bearing on practices involving the disposal of 
animal carcasses and potentially the management of mass graves and mass disasters 
by humanitarian organisation and DVI teams. 
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Chapter 1  
Introduction 
 
1.1. Foreword  
The inclusion of lime in burials is observed in archaeological contexts, historical records 
and in contemporary mass graves, animal disposal and forensic cases. The foundation 
of this research is the general misconception of the effects of lime on decomposition 
and the controversies in literature. Throughout history lime has been used variously as 
a preservative, as a disinfectant, to reduce smell or to accelerate decay.  
This study was triggered by police casework involving the search for a clandestine 
burial of a body covered with lime. In 2007 and 2009 the Belgian Disaster Victim 
Identification (DVI) team and the UK Metropolitan Police both requested specialist 
advice on the effect of lime on decay. These seperate enquiries by two different police 
forces demonstrated the need for a more detailed understanding of the effect of lime 
on cadaver decomposition and on the grave micro-environment. 
In historical literature there are many contradictions and misconceptions about the 
effects of lime. Additionally it became clear that little information is available about 
‘white powder burials’ in archaeological contexts. The terms lime, chalk, gypsum and 
plaster are used interchangeably. Furthermore, white residues in a burial are easily 
mistaken for building material, minerals, degraded metal or derivatives of 
decomposition processes associated with human remains such as adipocere.  
It is timely to clarify the definition and properties of lime, and study the effects of lime 
on cadaver decomposition and the micro-environment created within the grave itself.  
This project is an interdisciplinary study about lime in experimental and archaeological 
contexts. It has implications for the investigation of clandestine burials and for a better 




1.2. Research aims and thesis outline  
The aims of the project were: 
- To summarise and critically analyse the problems, controversies, contradictions 
and misinterpretations related to ‘white powder burials’ in archaeological 
contexts, historical records and forensic casework. 
- To investigate the intended purpose of lime as documented in archaeological 
contexts, historical records and contemporary application in the light of 
conflicting evidence within the literature regarding it effectiveness as an 
accelerator for decomposition and as a biocide. 
- To provide a detailed survey of the taphonomic changes, microbiology and 
geochemistry of burials associated with the use of lime and compare this to 
unlimed burials. 
- To model the survivability and condition of different tissues associated with 
lime burials using human body analogues and samples from archaeological lime 
assemblages. 
- To explore the screening tools for assessing white residues from different 
contexts. 
 
This study is structured in 9 chapters. Chapter 2 reviews the relevant literature on 
white powder burials in archaeological, historical and contemporary contexts. The 
problems and misinterpretations are also discussed.  
 
Chapter 3 defines different white powders. It explains the lime cycle and the 
properties of lime, and provides an overview of the existing research of lime in burials.  
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Chapter 4 discusses the macroscopic and microscopic stages in cadaver decomposition 
and provides an introduction to taphonomy. The specific circumstances of soft tissue 
preservation are also explained.  
 
Chapter 5 provides an overview of the methods and materials. It covers the screening 
techniques for assessing white residues from different contexts, the data analysed in 
this study, the use of human body analogues and the ethical considerations of some of 
the sample material. 
 
Chapter 6 describes the fieldwork of this project, analysing the effects of lime in longer 
term burial conditions.  
 
Chapter 7 expands the laboratory aspect of this project with the analysis of lime on pig 
carcasses in laboratory conditions over a shorter timeframe. 
 
Chapter 8 relates the previous studies to observations and analyses of white residues 
in the archaeological record by exploring different cases. 
 
Chapter 9 provides a discussion of the work with conclusions and recommendations 










In the literature the terms lime, chalk, gypsum and plaster are used interchangeably 
without clearly defined use of these terms. Table 1.1 provides an overview of the 
terms and chemical composition of all the white powders covered in this study. A 
detailed summary of the terminology and definitions can be found in chapter 3. 
 
Name Chemical formula Variously known as
Anhydrite CaSO4 Anhydrous calcium sulfate
Aragonate CaCO3 Polymorph of calcium carbonate
Brushite CaHPO4.(H2O)2 Calcium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate 
Calcite CaCO3 Polymorph of calcium carbonate
Calcium oxalate CaC2O4 See weddellite and whewellite
Cerussite PbCO3 Lead carbonate
Chalk CaCO3 Calcium carbonate
Dolomite CaMg(CO3)2 Calcium magnesium carbonate
Gypsum CaSO4
.
2H2O Calcium sulphate dihydrate
Hydrated lime   Ca(OH)2 Calcium hydroxide, slaked lime
Hydrocerussite Pb2(CO3)2(OH)2 Lead carbonate hydroxide
Hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) Calcium phosphate hydroxide
Natron Na2CO3.10(H20) Sodium carbonate decahydrate
Newberyite Mg(PO3OH).3(H2O) Hydrated magnesium hydrogen phosphate
Quicklime CaO Calcium oxide, burnt lime, unslaked lime
Slaked lime Ca(OH)2 Calcium hydroxide, hydrated lime, slaked lime
Vaterite CaCO3 Polymorph of calcium carbonate
Weddellite CaC2O4.2H2O Calcium oxalate dihydrate
Whewellite CaC2O4.H2O Calcium oxalate monohydrate
 
Table 1.1: Chemical formulae of white powders covered in this study.  
 
In the experimental parts of this study pig carcasses were used as substitutes for 
human remains (Chapters 6 & 7). To avoid confusion, figure 1.1 shows the different 
body parts described in this project. Figure 1.2 displays the sample locations. Unlike 
humans, pigs are buried on their side. Therefore, both the ‘under surface’ and ‘upper 
surface’ of the carcasses were sampled, defined as the side on which they lay and the 
side which was (or was not) covered with lime.   
In general, all pig experiments in the A category were unlimed, in the B category 
contained hydrated lime and in the C category consisted of quicklime. The carcasses 
recovered after 17 months of burial is abbreviated to ‘the 17 month burials’ and the 



















Fig. 1.2: Meaning of ‘upper surface’ and ‘under surface’ of the pig’s carcass (source: author). 
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Chapter 2  




This chapter reviews ‘white powder burials’ recorded in the literature. Unfortunately 
the terms lime, plaster, chalk and gypsum are used interchangeably without clearly 
defined use of these terms (See table 1.1 for chemical formulae). The expression 
‘plaster burials’ has two meanings. The first one is specific, referring to white powder 
burials from lime, gypsum or chalk. The second meaning encompasses a generic term 
for encasements of all kind of materials. For example, it is used by Aufderheide (2003) 
to describe the ‘plaster people from Pompeii’ made of a cast of hot ash and rain, or the 
‘plaster mummies’ of the Chinchorro people in Northern Chile and Peru, encased in a 
slurry of sand and mud with a hardening agent (Aufderheide 2003: 56-58).  
In this chapter the term plaster refers to the first specific meaning with the usage of 
the words lime, chalk or gypsum as mentioned in the literature. Without chemical 
analyses it is not possible to ensure or verify the accuracy of the terms used in the 
literature to describe the white powder. The exact definitions of each of the white 
powders are detailed in chapter 3.  
 
2.2. White powder in archaeological contexts and historical records 
2.2.1. Earliest records 
Lime-aggregates have been used as a building material throughout history. Limestone 
and calcite as a binder in building material can be traced to the Stone Age with definite 
records in the Egyptian Second Dynasty (Stowell 1963: 1, Weiner 2010: 186).  
The earliest instance of lime burials goes back to the Jiroft culture in south eastern Iran 
around the late 3
rd
 millennium BC where people of high status were buried under a 
hard layer of lime (The Circle of Ancient Iranian Studies 2007). 
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The ancient Egyptians used lime for desiccation purposes and in rites. Natron 
(Na2CO3.10H2O) was used together with common salt and gypsum or lime in food 
preservation as well as in embalming and mummification (Lucas 1926, Koller et al 
2005: 312-313).  
In the Egyptian New Kingdom, victual mummies were preserved in gypsum or lime. 
Panagiotakopulu (2005) describes a mummified piece of meat that was preserved 
inside a gypsum-covered coffinet lined with resin.  
Similarly, at Saqqara in Egypt, several examples of mummified baboons were 
discovered, interred in wooden chests and packed with gypsum plaster or cement 
(Sparey-Green 1977). Also in Egypt some human inhumations in coffins appeared to be 
covered with limestone dust, although it is not known if this was done intentionally 
(Lucas 1926: 312-313).  
 
The absorbent and desiccating properties of gypsum were known by the Greek. In the 
5
th
 century BC Herodotus describes a custom by the Ethiopians. “When the dead body 
has been dried, either in the Egyptian, or in some other manner, they cover the whole 
with gypsum, and adorn it with painting until it is as like the living man as possible. 
Then they place the body in a crystal pillar which has been hollowed out. … It neither 
gives out any unpleasant odour, nor is it in any respect unseemly” (Herodotus 2009: 
p117). This quote by Herodotus is significant through times. It shows that in the 5
th
 
century BC people already believed that lime or gypsum had an effect on the smell. 
 
2.2.2. Roman and early Christian period 
The Romans used lime for many purposes. In the 1
st
 century AD Pliny the Elder 
describes lime in detail in his ‘Chapters on Chemical Subjects’. Pliny explains the lime 
cycle and how to form hydrated lime from quicklime (called ‘Calcis’ or ‘Calx’). 
Furthermore he mentions applications of limestone, gypsum, plaster, chalk, slaked 
lime and quicklime with their use in medicine, agriculture, as building materials or 
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cleaning products (Bailey 1932: 7, 101, 244-245, 275). Interestingly, in chapter XVII, 
Pliny describes the corrosive properties of lime and the effect of lime on dead bodies 
and grave goods: “It is known that bodies of the dead which are buried in coffins of 
this material consume away within forty days, with the sole exception of the teeth. We 
know further that mirrors, body-scrapers, clothes and shoes, buried with the dead 
become petrified. … If fastened to the bodies, even of living men, it consumes the 
flesh” (Bailey 1932: 117, 252).  
 
A few centuries later, in the Late Roman period, lime burials became a widespread 
practice. In North Africa, plaster burials emerged between the 3
rd
 and the 1
st
 centuries 





AD. There are examples of Christian cemeteries in Algeria and central Tunisia (Tipasa, 
Timgad) where stone coffins contained bodies, wrapped in a shroud, covered in plaster 
and enclosed in a wooden or lead inner coffin (Sparey-Green 1977, Aufderheide 2003: 
259). Ramm (1971) suggests that the practice of plaster burials was introduced from 
North Africa into Rhineland, Italy and hence to the more cosmopolitan centres in the 
north-western provinces of Roman Britain, based on the racially mixed population of 
the plaster burials in Trier (Ramm 1971). Increasingly in the early 4
th
 century BC the 
rite became fashionable and plaster burials became a widespread practice in Italy, 
France, Germany and Britain (Sparey-Green 1977).  
In Rome several lime burials were discovered in the catacombs of Saint Pierre-et-
Marcellin dated between the end of the 1
st
 and the beginning of the 3
rd
 century AD 
(Blanchard et al 2007, Devièse et al 2010). Other plaster burials were discovered in the 
Catacombs of Priscilla, founded in the 2
nd
 century AD (Sparey-Green 1977).  
In France, at Les Bolards, 120 Roman chalk burials were discovered which appeared to 
be from young people (Planson 1982: 170-173).  
Lime and plaster burials were revealed at cemeteries in the cities of Trier and Bonn in 
the Rhineland with most plaster bodies wrapped in a shroud, covered with plaster and 
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buried in sarcophagi coffins (Sparey-Green 1977, Teegen and Reifarth 2008, Reifarth 
2011a;  b).  Remarkable is that the examination of the skeletal remains of St. 
Maximin’s plaster burials in Trier revealed an unusually high percentage of deceased 
racially not native to western Europe (Ramm 1971, Sparey-Green 1977). Fiedler et al 
(2009) describe a child, interred in a sarcophagus from Late Roman Mainz. The child’s 
body was covered with a hard cement-like substance assumed to be adipocere. 
Whether it was adipocere is not clear, but XRD revealed the presence of calcite. 
Because the burial suffered from a fluctuating groundwater table, there is a possibility 
that only part of the plaster covering survived. 
In Britain, Late Roman and Early Christian plaster burials were recorded at more than 
55 sites (Fig. 2.2) (Philpott 1991: 90-96). The geographical distribution of lime burials in 






Fig. 2.1 and fig. 2.2: Geological distribution of limestone in Britain (left) (Stowell 1963) and geographical 
distribution of Roman and Early Christian lime burials (right) (Philpott 1991). Cemeteries with lime 
burials were mainly located in cities around Cretaceous Chalk and Jurassic limestone sources (Lias-
Oolite) (adapted from Stowell 1963 and Philpott 1991). 
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The distribution of Roman plaster burials in Britain was largely urban with major 
concentrations at the towns of Dorchester (Fig. 2.2, no 12-14), London (no 15-24), York 
(no 49-55) and Colchester (no 25-26) and smaller numbers at Chichester (no 9), 
Winchester (no 10) and Leicester (no 37) (Philpott 1991: 90). The Roman cemetery of 
Poundbury (no 14) on the outskirts of Dorchester contained several plaster burials 
from the 4
th
 century AD. They were found in lead, stone and wooden coffins on the 
cemetery or in mausolea (Sparey-Green 1977, Whittaker and Stack 1984, Frere et al 
1987, Farwell and Molleson 1993: 131,133, Yorke 1995: 150). At the east of the city of 
Dorchester at Alington Avenue (Fig. 2.2, no 12), more lime burials were discovered 
(Davies et al 2002).  
In London plaster burials were discovered at different locations. At the eastern 
cemetery of Roman London 81 (12.4%) of the inhumation burials contained a white 
substance around the body (Fig. 2.3). A representative sample of the white material 
from five burials in five plots was examined by the Ancient Monuments Laboratory 
with XRD and SEM and characterised as chalk. These burials had a slightly higher 
frequency of burials goods (Barber and Bowsher 2000: 101-104). Twelve plaster-
packed lead or stone coffins were found in a cemetery in Old Ford on Colchester road, 
east of the city (Sparey-Green 1977). Another plaster burial was found in a Roman 
sarcophagus in Westminster Abbey (Stanley 1870, Sparey-Green 1977). 
In Yorkshire a total of 40 plaster burials were registered in York itself. More lime 
burials were discovered in the rural hinterland with a concentration in West-Yorkshire 
and smaller groups in North- and South-Yorkshire (Fig. 2.2, no 40-55) (Philpott 1991: 
90). The plaster burials were found in lead, stone and wooden coffins and rarely 
accompanied by grave-goods (Wellbeloved 1869: 8,12,76-77, Sparey-Green 1977).  
In Lullingstone (no 7) and Dartford (no 4) in Kent a few isolated plaster burials were 
discovered. In Dartford the inhumation belonged to a woman. Her hair was preserved 
gathered on the crown of the head and fastened by a bandeau of pearls together with 
remnants of an aromatic substance, possibly an embalming agent (Sparey-Green 
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1977). More plaster burials were found in Sussex (no 9), Essex (no 25), Suffolk (no 29), 
Staffordshire (no 36), Leicestershire (no 37-38), Lincolnshire (no 39) and also in 
Arrington in Cambridgeshire (Sparey-Green 1977, Goodburn et al 1979, Frere et al 
1988, Philpott 1991: 90-96, Taylor 1993, Brettell et al 2013). An overview of plaster 


















Fig. 2.3: Chalk burials at the 
Eastern Cemetery of Roman 




In general the great majority of plaster burials occurred within stone or lead coffins. 
However, plaster burials may have occurred more widely within wooden coffins which 
might have not survived (Philpott 1991: 92). Whatever the bias in survival rate of the 
plaster packing is, it is believed that plaster burials represent a high-status rite in late 
Roman Britain based on the association of plaster burials with stone, lead or lead-lined 
wooden coffins, the wealthier grave goods within the coffins and in some cases the 
applications of resins and balms to the plaster packed bodies (Philpott 1991: 92, 
Barber and Bowsher 2000: 320, Davies et al 2002: 133, Devièse et al 2010, Reifarth 
2011b, Brettell In Preparation). In settlements close to the sources of gypsum the rite 
was imitated further down the social ladder. The great scale of plaster burials in and 
around Dorchester such as in Poundbury may be due to local sources of chalk and lime 
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and not necessarily represent a high status rite. On the other hand, in Poundbury most 
stone coffins contained gypsum which indicates that high-status burials were certainly 
treated this way (Philpott 1991: 92, Farwell and Molleson 1993: 227).  
 
The purpose of the plaster burials is disputed. While Herodotus (2009: 117) described 
the preserving properties of plaster in the 5
th
 century BC, a few centuries later in the 
1
st
 century AD, Pliny the Elder describes the corrosive properties and how it consumes 
the body away (Bailey 1932: 117). This contradiction is also seen in the interpretation 
of plaster burials. Several authors interpret the use of plaster in burials as an attempt 
to preserve the body and slow the decay (Sparey-Green 1977: 92, Philpott 1991: 321, 
Yorke 1995: 150, Barber and Bowsher 2000, Devièse et al 2010). It has been suggested 
that there may have been a connection with Christianity as the physical resurrection of 
the body was expected and hoped for. This belief was recognized as Christian by the 
middle of the 2
nd
 century AD. Christianity emphasized abhorrence for cremation. 
Bodies of sinners and criminals were denied burial, deliberately cremated and 
scattered so that they would have no hope of resurrection (Sparey-Green 1977). The 
use of white powder may have had symbolic values. It could have been of use to the 
dead person on the journey, or its white colour could have represented the he symbol 
of purity for the Christians (Philpott 1991: 321, Devièse et al 2010). There is no distinct 
line between the terms ‘Roman’ and ‘Early Christian’ because the transition towards 
Christianity was a slow process. Much has been written in an attempt to identify 
plaster burials with Christian belief, including the focus on corpse alignment, signs of 
respect for the dead, lack of pagan rites and the absence of certain burial goods. 
However, recent studies suggest that there is probably no reason to strongly associate 
plaster burials with Christianity. In the absence of very clear evidence for Christianity 
such as inscriptions or specific objects, the former arguments have proved hard to 
sustain. There is certainly no reason to link east-west alignment and western head 
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locations specifically with Christian belief (Philpott 1991: 93-95, Watts 1991: 61, Barber 
and Bowsher 2000: 322).  
 
An alternative interpretation of the purpose of using lime or plaster in burials is the 
hastening of the decay of the soft tissues. Jewish authorities permitted calcium to be 
sprinkled over the body in order to stimulate decomposition (Philpott 1991: 93). This 
suggests that lime may have been used in the disposal and disinfection of bodies due 
to either natural decay or disease (Philpott 1991, Devièse et al 2010: 93). As an 
example, studies at the catacombs of Saint Pierre-et-Marcellin in Rome show that the 
burials are related to epidemic waves. The gypsum used in those catacombs could be 
interpreted as a sanitary measure (Blanchard et al 2007, Devièse et al 2010). 
 
In relation to infectious disease, people believed in the miasma theory, which goes 
back to Greek and Roman medicine and remained popular until the 19
th
 century AD.  A 
miasma was considered to be a poisonous vapour or mist that caused illness or 
disease. Infection was not passed between individuals but would affect people who 
inhaled those vapours. As such, the miasma theory was used to explain the spread of 
contagious diseases. With the evolution of medicine and science, the germ theory 
developed and major contributions from epidemiologic studies in the 19
th
 century AD 
made it clear that germs were transmitted from person to person. However, until the 
end of the 19
th
 century AD many people remained convinced of the miasma theory 
and took measures against bad smells which included the use of lime (Tulchinsky and 











 centuries AD) 
In the Middle Ages, between the 9
th
 and the early 12
th
 centuries AD, charcoal graves 
emerged, recorded in Sweden, Great Britain and France (Gilchrist and Sloane 2005: 
p120, Holloway 2008, Jonsson 2009: p122) Charcoal beds or ash linings are defined as 
graves in which the skeleton or the coffin was laid upon a layer of charcoal at least 
some centimetres thick (Holloway 2008, Jonsson 2009: 122) (Fig. 2.4). A later form 
emerged as an ash burial, involved the laying of ash and parts of charcoal into a coffin 
(Gilchrist and Sloane 2005: p123). 
Both utilitarian and religious explanations have been suggested for the custom of 
creating charcoal beds in graves. From a practical point of view, it has been pointed 
out that charcoal could have been used to absorb body fluids and camouflage odours 
or to disinfect diseased bodies. However, ash linings can not always be connected to 
epidemics (Gilchrist and Sloane 2005: 123, Jonsson 2009: 123). Another lining applied 
to the base of wooden coffins was chalk or lime. It was applied either as a paste of 
some form or as a pounded layer of finely crushed chalk. Archaeological excavations in 
Lund in Sweden revealed several lime lined burials from around 1000 AD until the 
beginning of 1100 AD. A layer of lime was applied either under the wooden coffin or 
under the skeleton if the person was buried without a coffin. Some of the stone coffins 
of the same period appeared to be lime washed on the inside. The burials could not be 
linked to epidemics (Cinthio 2002). In Britain a similar practice emerged for both 
intramural and extramural burials. In St. Saviour, Bermondsey, two lime burials of 
adult males were found at the south-eastern cemetery dated to the 11
th
 century AD. 




 centuries AD were found in the 
infirmary chapel of St. Pancras in Lewes, on the northern cemetery of St. Bartholomew 
Smithfield in London, in the middle of the choir of Greyfriars in Gloucester and on the 
northern cemetery of Blackfriars in London (Gilchrist and Sloane 2005: 124). In the 
previous examples the records are not clear about whether the burials had lime or 
chalk linings or whether they existed of real lime-packed burials. In one case certainly, 
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at St. Mary Graces in London, the impression of a textile shroud was found on top of 
the lining, showing that it was introduced before the body was placed in its coffin 
(Gilchrist and Sloane 2005: 123-124). Gilchrist and Sloane (2005: 124) suggest that lime 
and chalk was predominantly and possibly exclusively used for males. In contrast, 
Rusper priory in Sussex revealed two female lime burials from the 15
th
 century AD 
(Way 1857). Other medieval lime burials were excavated in St Peter’s Church in 
Barton-upon-Humber, Humberside and under the south aisle of Lichfield cathedral in 
Staffordshire (Philpott 1991: 92, 95). The interpretation of lime lined and lime packed 
coffins is similar to the discussion about the Roman plaster burials or Medieval 
charcoal burials. To date it is not clear whether it was a religious rite, a practical 
custom related to disinfection or a visual element; to make the grave look neat 
























Fig. 2.4: Ash lining in coffin from the Black Death 
Cemetery, East Smithfield, London (MOLAS) 
(source: Gilchrist and Sloane 2005). 
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While archaeological evidence from the Middle Ages can not connect lime burials to 
epidemics or plague cemeteries, the literature states differently. The earliest 
outbreaks of the bubonic plague or Black Death are recorded in the 6
th
 century AD. 
From 1347 until the 18
th
 century the plague killed many people in Europe. According to 
Naphy and Spicer (2000) Britain had to implement burial rules against the plague. Mass 
burials outside the city and the extensive use of lime to ‘dissolve’ bodies were a 
medical necessity. The authors state that the large number of bodies had to be 
disposed of quickly because the decay of plague bodies could produce gasses that 
could rise out of the ground and cause further infection (Naphy and Spicer 2000: 88).  
Furthermore lime was used to purify the city. Houses and furniture had to be 
fumigated with aromatic herbs and gunpowder. After fumigation, the walls, floors and 
ceilings were to be scrubbed and washed two or three times with a lime wash (Naphy 
and Spicer 2000: 152). 
 
Apart from the use of lime against infectious diseases, lime was applied as a 
preservative in the Middle Ages. In 14
th
-century Holland (The Netherlands) rich families 
followed an old custom of preserving the deceased and keeping them at home. The 
corpse was embalmed, while the intestines were buried in the graveyard. When the 
family could not afford embalming, they preserved the corpse by putting it in a wine 
cask filled with lime and sand (Glaudemans 2004: 83). 
 




 centuries AD) 
Archaeological and historical records about the use of lime in burials are diverse. 
McGee (1894) describes that lime was applied on the body of Francisco Pizarro, the 
Spanish conqueror of the Inca Empire in South America, assassinated in 1541. The 
reason why lime was applied is not clear. When his remains were removed from the 
cathedral in Lima in 1891, his body appeared to be “completely desiccated and 
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mummified with skin of a light brown colour similar to that of Peruvian mummies” 
(McGee 1894).  
Another 16
th
-century example of preservation of lime is the Capuchin Catacombs built 
in Palermo (Sicily) to accommodate the corpses of Capuchin monks and donors. Bodies 
with and without clothes were preserved by drying them out in cells or by dipping 
them in lime or arsenic (Storrie 2006: 111). 
 
Lime burials from the 17
th
 century AD are found in Glasgow (UK) and Lima (Peru). Lime 
burials were encountered in the nave of Glasgow cathedral and in two graves from the 
Quaker burial ground at Kingston-upon-Thames (Driscoll 2002, Bashford and Sibun 
2007). The crypt of Lima Cathedral in Peru housed about 300 individuals. The 
encasement of the bodies with lime was used for preservation purposes. However, 




 century AD, lime was mostly applied on pauper graves, mass graves and 
burials of people who died from the plague (Naphy and Spicer 2000). Composer 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart died in 1791 from an unknown illness. He was buried in a 
common grave about 2.25 metres deep. His body was buried with other pauper bodies 
in two layers, each covered with lime. These graves could be reopened to bury another 
layer of bodies on top of the previous ones (O'Shea 1990: 37). According to 
Braunbehrens (1991), Mozart’s burial is an illustration of practices and ideologies of 
hygiene imposed by the rulers in the name of rationality and public health. Slaked lime 
was used to accelerate decomposition, thus avoiding contamination and facilitating 
early turnover of the gravesites for subsequent interments (Braunbehrens 1991: 413-
414, Ostwald and Zegans 1993: 93). 
 
Adrienne Lecouvreur, friend of Voltaire, had the same destiny. This star actress of the 
Comédie Française was poisoned in 1730. Actors were automatically considered as 
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blasphemers so the Church refused to bury her in Holy ground. She was taken outside 
Paris, dumped into a pauper’s grave and buried with lime. The refusal of the Catholic 
Church to give her a Christian burial moved her friend Voltaire to write a bitter poem 
on the subject (Braet 2006). 
 
Another historic person who was buried with lime is Marie-Antoinette, wife of Louis 
XVI of France. Official records claim that their 10 year old son Louis Charles died in 
prison in 1795 while rumours suggested that the child had escaped and that the body 
found in prison had been a double. In 2000, DNA research was carried out on the 
remains of the heart of the purported son Louis Charles. Reference DNA samples of his 
parents were, therefore, required. However, the extraction of DNA from Marie-
Antoinette appeared to be very difficult because she had been buried in lime, which “is 
very aggressive for DNA” (Luyten 2006). Eventually a match was made with sequences 
from Marie-Antoinette and her two sisters. The boy who died in prison in 1795 
appeared to be related to Marie-Antoinette and was most likely to be Louis Charles. 
The effect of lime on the DNA was not mentioned in the scientific papers (Jehaes et al 
1998, Jehaes et al 2001). 
 
In relation to the miasma theory, some people expressed their dying wishes in their 
wills. Honoretta Pratt, who died in 1769, left instructions that her corpse had to be 
treated with slaked lime to “reduce it to ashes” in an altruistic attempt to prevent the 
release of the gaseous by-products of decomposition, which she believed to have a 










Cholera, an infection of the intestines caused by the bacterium Vibrio cholerae, 
originated in India in the beginning of the 19
th
 century AD and was spread to Western 
Europe by trade routes. In 1832 a serious pandemic of cholera with outbreaks 
everywhere in Europe caused death amongst its populations. Cholera victims were 
known to have been buried in lime (Morris 1976, Hempel 2006: 40). Also, similar to the 
hygiene regulations imposed to combat the outbreak of the plague, hot lime wash was 
used to purify the houses and chloride of lime was poured in drains (Morris 1976: 
31,120,165,173, Hempel 2006: 40). Torch lit processions bearing fuming mixtures of 
sulphuric acid and chloride of lime passed through the streets in an attempt to purify 
the town’s air (Richardson 1988: 228). While the literature states the use of lime was a 
measure against cholera, there is less evidence of it in the archaeological record. When 
the first cholera epidemic in London unfolded, the Royal London Hospital played a key 
role. Many people with cholera were admitted to the hospital. However, the 
archaeological excavations at the London Hospital found no evidence of lime, nor the 
mass burial of cholera victims. The only lime layer encountered during excavations at 
the London Hospital was used to seal dumped rubbish and mould from the hospital. It 
was probably deposited to prevent odours emanating from the wet organic deposits, 
without a direct relation to cholera prevention (Fowler and Powers 2012: 22, 45). 
Cherryson et al (2012) stress that the presence of lime in burials should not be 
automatically linked to infectious disease in the absence of additional information. 
 
A similar precaution against infection was taken by, Leopold II, Grand Duke of Tuscany, 
at the beginning of the 19
th
 century AD. Under his reign (1824-1859) every person 
dying in Florence had to be buried naked in quicklime which, by “totally destroying of 





-century burials covered with plaster were discovered in Igreja das 
Freiras (Church of the Nuns) in Lagos during archaeological excavations. The white 
material was not analysed and the intentions of deposition were not clear (Mendes et 
al 2009) (Pers. Comm. M.-T. Ferreira 08/11/2011) (Fig. 2.5 & 2.6). 
 
   






 century AD, the size of many British cities increased rapidly as a result of the 
Industrial Revolution. Cities with factories and mill towns were characterised by 
overcrowding, poor housing, no sewage system, dirty water and disease. In 1842 
Edwin Chadwick wrote a report on the sanitary condition of the Labouring Population 
(Chadwick 1842). He advised that houses should be kept in better repair and 
frequently limewashed. Chadwick described regulations about the depth of graves and 
the addition of lime to prevent the escape of miasma from the remains. Furthermore, 
he explained how to make coffins “impervious to the escape of all morbific matter by 
coating the interior with a cement composed of lime, sand and oil which soon sets and 
becomes almost as hard and resisting as stone” and that “newly slaked lime can be 
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employed to absorb carbonic acid”.  According to Chadwick, another important reason 
to apply lime in burials was to make remains useless for dissection so that medical 
students would not excavate them (Chadwick 1842: 28, 95, 128, 138, 164, 156). Those 
same medical students used chlorinated lime to disinfect cadaveric matter during 
dissections (Nordby 2002, Tulchinsky and Varavikova 2009: 15). 
 
In the same period lime became associated with the burial of criminals (Richardson 
1988: 227). As an illustration, the bodies of those executed for treason in 1820 for 
their part in the Cato Street plot to kill the cabinet were interred in quicklime within 
Newgate prison (Gatrell 1994: 308). Archaeologists and pathologists came across lime 
in burials at Strangeways prison in Manchester. In Strangeways convicts were hanged 
between 1869 and 1964 and buried with lime (Pers. Comm. M. Green  19/09/2012 and 
B. Knight 11/10/2012). 
 
In the second half of the 19
th
 century AD, Dr. Holmes, Chicago’s most famous serial 
killer, murdered lots of young women in his “castle of horror”. It was equipped with 
dissecting tables, torture chambers, a crematorium, chemical vats and quicklime pits 
to “destruct the bodies”. He was arrested and hanged in 1896 (Bielski 2000: 290-292).  
In the United States burial was considered unsanitary in the 19
th
 century. A popular 
alternative to prevent contamination to the living was a quicklime burial. People 
covered the underground corpse with caustic lime “to hasten decomposition” 
(Prothero 2001: 51-52). 
 
In 1896 Basil Holmes witnessed and recorded nearly 500 burials in the city and suburbs 
of London. The author described the use of lime as an example of acceleration of 
decay and wrote, “where the soil was saturated with quicklime, the coffins smashed at 
once, and decay in every way was hurried” (Holmes 1896: 132). Similarly, there is 
evidence that lime was applied to a great number of graves of the cemetery of the 
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West Riding Pauper Lunatic Asylum in Menston, UK. This psychiatric hospital opened in 
1888 and burials on the nearby cemetery continued until 1963 (Pers. Comm. High 
Royds Society 14/09/2010). 
 
The writer and poet Oscar Wilde (1854-1900) fed the common fallacy of the destroying 
effect of lime. In his poem The Ballad of Reading Gaol he writes that “burning lime eats 
flesh and bone away” (Wilde 1951). When Wilde died in 1900, his remains were buried 
in a French cemetery and encased in quicklime. It was said that this was done “to 
hasten the decomposition because of a temporary lease of the plot”. In 1909 Wilde’s 
boyfriend exhumed the body for re-interment at the Paris cemetery Père Lachaise. 





In the beginning of the 20
th
 century a ‘chloride of lime cell’ became a form of torture in 
some American prisons. The floor of the cell was soaked with chloride of lime. Because 
of the biting acrid smell the fumes affected the prisoners’ breathing, burned the lining 
of their nose and throat and stung their eyes. Soviet army guards also used this 
procedure in military prisons (Rejali 2007: 289).  
 
The application of lime to mass graves is a common feature during wars. Lime has 
been applied to burials of World War I soldiers. Archaeologists found a lime substance 
in the mass burials in Fromelles (Pers. Comm. R. Wessling 13/11/2009). Similarly ‘chalk 
features’ were discovered in burials of German soldiers in Auchy-les Mines, France 
(Whitehead 2005). Unfortunately the white powder was never analysed because of 
time and financial constraints (Pers. Comm. M. Brown 05/10/2010).  
 
In World War II mass graves were covered with lime by the Nazis. Klug (1989: 74), a 
survivor of a concentration camp, remembers the mass graves full of lime. She writes; 
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“The dead were brought to the mass graves and thrown into giant holes. Men in white 
threw lime over the bodies after each load. It went on for days. To this day, when I 
close my eyes at night I see the dead in the lime pit”.  Natan Ramet, another holocaust 
survivor, recalls being in charge of burying the dead in Dachau. He was instructed to 
stack the dead nicely before a white powder was thrown over it (Schaevers 2011). 
Ernst Jünger, a German writer, described his experiences of combat in the German 
front line (Jünger 1920). He stated that when the smell of decomposition was too 
much, they took a few sacks of quicklime an sparkled it over the bodies (Jünger 2004: 
154). The intentions of the use of lime by the Nazis was to conceal the legacy of 
putrefaction and disinfect the bodies (Blumoff 2000).  
 
After World War II swift reprisals took place. In 2009 a mass grave was found in a cave 
near Lasko in Slovenia. It contained between 200 and 300 mummified human remains 
covered with lime. The remains are believed to be of pro-Nazi collaborators executed 
in 1945 after the war by the former Yugoslavia’s communist regime (Agence France-
Presse 2009). 
 
The National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific in Hawaii holds the remains of US 
serviceman who died in conflicts around the Pacific. This includes remains repatriated 
from Korea following the 1950-1953 war. From 1999 onwards the remains of 866 
‘unknowns’ from the Korean conflict have been exhumed for possible identification. 
The bones had a shiny appearance and were covered with a white powder that could 
have been lime, applied in the temporary mortuary facilities in Japan (Koon et al 2008). 
 
In Spain, during the Spanish Civil War (1936-1939) and under Franco’s dictatorship 
(1939-1975) more than 150,000 people were killed and dumped in mass graves. To 
date excavations of those burials are still ongoing. In several lime was encountered 
(Rios et al 2010) (Pers. Comm. L. Rios 15/09/2011). Survivors of civil wars in Africa 
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testify that lime was used in burials to ‘accelerate decay and to take away odours’ 
(Naidoo 1998). Lime was used on burials during the war in former Yugoslavia (1992-
1995) for disease prevention (ICTY 2000). In Rwanda, bodies were preserved with lime 
after the Genocide of 1994. The Rwandans decided to leave the human remains 
exposed so that the manner in which they died would be unmistakable (Cook 2006). 
 
2.3. White powder in contemporary applications 
2.3.1. Animal Disposal 
With animal diseases such as Bird Flu and Foot & Mouth, proper disposal of carcasses 
of the infected animals is required. In literature on carcass disposal, lime is often 
mentioned as a disinfectant, insecticide and germicide, but there appears to be 
disagreement to the appropriateness of lime in the decomposition process. A 
document from 1918 advises dry quicklime or chloride of lime to be sprinkled over a 
decomposing mass because it would work as a disinfectant (Bushnell and Jackley 
1918). Nutsch and Spire (2004) made a compilation of statements of different 
environmental organisations. According to the Nevada Division of Environmental 
Protection and the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, quicklime 
should be applied during burial “to reduce odours and promote decomposition”. By 
contrast, the United States Department of Agriculture and the Agriculture and 
Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand advise not to use lime 
because “it retards and may prevent natural decay processes”. Chin (2000) refers to 
quicklime as a preventive measure against anthrax. “If anthrax is suspected in a dead 
animal, do not necropsy the animal. Decontaminate soil seeded by carcasses or 
discharges with 5% lye, anhydrous calcium oxide (quicklime). Deeply buried carcasses 
should be covered with quicklime". Disposal of carcasses and butcher waste in Oregon 
is described by Riggs (2007); “There is little regulation but, if burial, it is advised to 
cover every portion of the body with quicklime followed by a minimum of 4 feet of 
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earth. Regarding biowaste both woodchips and lime should be added prior to covering 
with soil.” 
In 2007 on the Northumberland coast, archaeologists found what they thought to be a 
Bronze Age child’s remains covered with lime (Henderson 2007). However, after 
inspection it turned out to be a modern animal burial from the 21
st
 century covered 
with lime by the farmer to disinfect the remains (Pers. Comm. C. Waddington 
03/11/2010). 
 
2.3.2. Forensic cases 
Paragraph 2.2.6 covered the relevant literature about limed mass burials in the 20
th 
century. This section provides individual contemporary cases which show how 
perpetrators occasionally introduce additives such as lime or other chemicals in their 
victim’s grave or body with the intention to enhance its speed of decay, reduce its 
likelihood of detection or to destroy potential evidence. Injuries and deaths from 
exposure to caustic substances are infrequently reported in the forensic literature and 
sometimes only briefly mentioned. Therefore, it is not always possible to provide 
details about the cases. Examples of lime burials in contemporary forensic cases are 
presented below, followed by a few examples of disposal with acid or concrete. Again, 
there are issues with terminology and in many cases the word lime is used without 
chemical justification of the term. In the examples below the terms are reproduced 
from the literature without verification of the accuracy of the terms. 
 
The use of lime to dispose of a body 
The earliest records of a homicide victim covered with lime go back to 1931. The 
Chicago police discovered a woman, packed in quicklime and pointed out that lime 
‘acts quickly in bringing about dissolution’ (Laudermilk 1932). This statement led to the 
first study of lime on decay, detailed in chapter 3. 
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In 1942 workmen discovered skeletonised remains beneath a stone slab in the cellar of 
a Baptist chapel in southeast London. Slaked lime had been ostensibly spread over the 
body to accelerate its decomposition. Police found out that the remains matched a 
lady who went missing 15 months before. She appeared to be killed by her husband 
who consequently was found guilty and hanged (Jackson and Jackson 2008: 367).  
 
Michele Wallace, a 25 year old girl, disappeared in 1974 while backpacking in Colorado 
with her dog. After reopening the cold case, her remains were recovered 18 years 
later. Her killer told his inmates that he had dug a grave and poured lime over her body 
“to speed decomposition”. His statements did not match with the facts. Michele had 
not been buried or covered with lime (Jackson 2002: 137, 169). 
 
Jones (1987) analysed the burial of a woman discovered in 1980 in Oklahoma (USA). 
The victim had been covered with hydrated lime and buried for an unknown period. 
The perpetrator had the intention to accelerate decomposition but the opposite effect 
occurred. Upon exhumation forensic scientists noticed little decomposition and 
maggot activity was minimal.  
 
In 1981 Dr. Bass recovered the body of a kidnapped man in a shallow grave in 
Tennessee (USA). Lime was dumped over the body “to speed its decomposition”. It is 
not clear how lime affected the decay. Bits of dry tissue remained on some of the 
bones, but most of the remains were skeletonised after one year of burial (Bass and 
Jefferson 2003: 119-131).  
 
In 1983 two members of the Basque nationalist and separatist organisation ETA in 
Spain were killed and buried illegally under 50 kilograms of lime (Mediargus 1995). 
Hochrein (1998, as cited in Thew 2000 p14) compiled information on forensic cases 
involving buried bodies gathered from newspaper articles in the United States. One 
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case involved a federal drug informant who was buried in a prepared grave. Lime was 
used with the intent of accelerating decomposition. Instead, it helped to preserve the 
remains for two years. Another case involved a two year burial with large amounts of 
lime laid out on the bottom of the grave and poured out on top of the victim. The lime 
had hardened into a concrete-like consistency and acted as a preservative and drying 
agent. Another case by Hochrein (2002) reports a victim disposed in a sinkhole covered 
with layers of hay, trash and lime. Investigators wanted to know if the lime was poured 
into the sinkhole prior to the deposition of the body, which would suggest planning 
and preparation for the homicide. Examination demonstrated that the lime had 
washed down and seeped beneath the victim. It did not constitute a pre-deposited 
layer on which the remains were placed.  
 
Manhein (1996) describes a body, buried for 4.5 years and sealed in heavy plastic 
secured with tape. Upon excavation extensive ‘adipocere’ was present with pink 
colouring visible in some muscle tissue and an intense odour of putrefaction. The body 
was well preserved. After 5 years of burial positive identification was made by using 
fingerprints from the disarticulated fingers. Analysis of the content of the bag 
suggested that lime was poured between the remains (Manhein 1996). Whether the 
adipocere or lime were chemically analysed is not clear. Experiments by Forbes et al 
(2005) show that a burial environment containing lime significantly inhibits adipocere 
formation. This issue is further discussed in paragraph 2.4. 
 
Ivan Stambolic, a former Serbian president, was abducted and killed in 2000 by 
Milosevic’s Special Operations Unit. Three years later his body was found in a shallow, 
lime-covered grave in Belgrade (Serbia) (Declercq 2003, Zimonjic and Castle 2003). It is 
not clear from the literature how the body looked and what the effect of the lime had 
been. 
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In the Netherlands and Belgium there are a few well known lime cases. In Belgium a 
woman was convicted for the murder of her husband in 2002. She gave her husband 
sleeping pills and tried to bury him alive in the garden, covered with lime because she 
“read on the internet that it would expedite putrefaction” (De Buck 2004). In 2008, a 
27 year old girl was abducted and strangled in Aalten in The Netherlands. After killing 
her, the perpetrator went to a shop and bought 25 kilograms of lime. He buried her in 
his garden and covered her with lime (Rechtbank Zutphen 2010). After 3.5 months her 
body was discovered by the police. According to the forensic archaeologist who 
performed the excavation, during the search the cadaver dogs only gave a minimal 
indication because the lime had masked the smell (Pers. Comm. M. Groen 
28/02/2012). In another Dutch case from 1994, a man was convicted for the killing of 
11 young women in the Netherlands. Some of them had been buried in quicklime 
(Lambrix 1996). 
 
Other examples of forensic lime cases were documented in France and Italy. In 2011, 
the French police dug up the bodies of a mother, her 4 children and their 2 dogs in a 
garden in Nantes. They appeared to have been shot by the father, wrapped in hessian 
sacks and buried under quicklime (Chrisafis 2011). Significantly, the Italian mafia follow 
macabre rituals after executing their victims. D’Errico et al  (2011) describe a case of 
two men killed by members of Ndrangheta, one of the 4 famous mafias in Southern 
Italy. The cadavers were completely covered with lime. The pathologists arrived at the 
scene around 48 hours post-mortem. The caustic effects of the quicklime represented 
full thickness burns on the face and reddish areas on the trunk. The authors describe 
how prolonged exposure of the skin to this substance caused several types of skin 
reactions from mild irritation to full thickness. Furthermore they argue that the bodies 
were probably covered with quicklime to hide the smell of blood and decay (D'Errico et 
al 2011). This case is a good illustration about the mix of science and anecdotal 
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information. Interpretations are too easily made about the effects of lime (in this case 
on odour) and the reason for lime application. 
 
The use of other chemicals to dispose of a body 
A perpetrator’s intent towards further concealment of buried evidence is often 
reflected in other introduced chemicals. Similar to lime, the terminology of other 
caustic substances is not consistently used or defined in the forensic literature. After 
the execution of the Russian Tsar Nicholas II and his family in 1918, it is said that acid 
was poured over the bodies at the initial interment site (Quinn-Judge 1998, Slater 
2007: 14). However, Aufderheide (2003) mentions the use of lime (2003: 56) and acid 
(2003: 209). The remains of Tsar Nicholas’ family were exhumed in 1991 and appeared 
to be skeletonised (Quinn-Judge 1998, Jackson 2002: 339-356, Slater 2007: 39). 
 
A recent example of the use of acid to dispose of a body is that of a woman in 
Birmingham who stabbed her daughter and applied acid to the body with the intention 
to “dissolve her away” (BBC 2010). Matshes et al (2008) report the case of a young 
man whose desire to ‘clean his honour’ was manifested through the consumption of 
large quantities of sulphuric acid. Many physical findings were present at the autopsy, 
the majority probably resulting from the post-mortem action of sulphuric acid on 
tissues.  
 
In the 1980’s, Andras Pandy, a Belgian serial killer of Hungarian origin, killed 6 of his 
relatives. He dismembered the victims and brought their main body parts to a local 
abattoir. Then he dissolved the recognisable parts such as the head, feet and hands 
with acid. The Belgian police conducted experimental work to reproduce the case and 
study the effects of the same acid on body parts. The results were positive. The acid 
totally dissolved a donated human head apart from one tooth (Pers. Comm. DVI 
Belgium 10/11/2005). Similar research has been carried out to analyse the effect of 
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corrosive substances on human bone, teeth, hair, nail and soft tissue. A study by 
Hartnett et al (2011) investigated the effect of household chemicals on human tissues 
(bone, tooth, hair, nail and skin/muscle/fat) over a timeframe of several hours to 10 
days. The agents were chosen based on forensic cases and their common availability, 
consisting of hydrochloric acid, sulphuric acid, lye, bleach, organic septic cleaner, and 
Coca-Cola soda. Hydrochloric acid appeared to be the most destructive agent, 
completely consuming all biological tissue samples except nails and hair within 24 
hours. Sulphuric acid was the second most destructive agent. Bleach, lye, and cola had 
no structural effects on the hard tissues of the body, but did alter the appearance or 
integrity of the hair, nails, or flesh. The organic septic cleaner had no effect on the 
human tissue. 
 
Another method of hiding a body is setting it in concrete. In Las Vegas, a murdered 
body was found in concrete. Police detectives asked a concrete company to help them 
in their investigation. The concrete company applied three of its laboratory techniques 
to define specific qualities of the concrete that would be indicative of age. These three 
parameters were the depth the concrete was carbonated, the relative porosity of the 
paste and the degree of cement hydration. As a result the police had a more precise 
timeline to investigate a smaller group of missing person reports and could identify the 
victim (Morel 2005). Toms et al (2008) detail 5 cases by the Los Angeles County 
Department of Coroner of homicides interred in concrete. They stress that a 
multidisciplinary team approach is essential. While concrete can interfere with 
determination of post-mortem interval, it can also preserve the remains and assist 
with identification and reveal valuable evidence if the specimens are dismantled layer 
by layer. Six German cases using setting in concrete and/or sealing with bricks are 
reported by Preuss et al (2006). They conclude that setting corpses in concrete does 
not prevent smell, slows decay and, therefore, complicates the estimation of the post-
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mortem interval. In the cases described by Toms et al (2008) and Preuss et al (2006) 
the victims were usually related to the offender.  
 
2.4. Discussion, problems and misinterpretations  
The previous paragraphs demonstrate the application of lime throughout history with 
the earliest records of lime burials dated at about 3000 BC. It is clear that there have 
been chronological and regional diversities based on access to raw material. Several 
discussion points emerged during this literature study, summarised in figure 2.5.  
 
Terminology of white residues 
The first problem is that of poorly defined or ‘loose terminology’. What is meant in 
literature when lime, gypsum, chalk or plaster is mentioned? Which chemical 
substance do the authors mean? Without chemical analysis it is not possible to 
distinguish with certainty between lime, plaster, chalk and gypsum. According to 
Gilchrist and Sloane (2005: 124) it is a matter of surprise that, to date, no analyses of 
the constituents of these materials in burials have been published.  
A related issue, which will be addressed further in this thesis, is that of 
misinterpretation of the white residue. Is all white powder either lime, chalk, or 
gypsum? Manhein (1996) describes a body buried for 4.5 years. It was sealed in plastic 
filled with lime and securely taped. The author states that the well preserved remains 
were covered with adipocere. It is, however, not clear if the adipocere or the lime 
were chemically analysed. Is there chemical proof that confirms the presence of 
adipocere in combination with lime? A study by Forbes et al (2005) shows the 
opposite. Experiments demonstrate that a burial environment containing lime 
significantly inhibits adipocere formation. This contradiction indicates the difficulty of 
labelling unknown white products. During the excavation of the 19
th
-century Bethel 
Chapel Crypt in Sunderland, detailed in chapter 8, students processing the skeletal 
remains, had the tendency to use the term adipocere for every white residue that they 
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encountered. In chapter 8 it is demonstrated that this white product was either 
degraded bone, brushite or calcite in the nine samples analysed. 
Clearly, white residues can easily be mistaken for derivatives of decomposition 
processes associated with the remains and their condition (bone residue, adipocere – 
Chapter 4 & 8), for building materials (mortar, lime, gypsum, chalk – Chapter 3 & 8), for 
minerals (brushite, newberyite – Chapter 8) or degraded metals (cerussite, 
hydrocerussite – Chapter 8) (Chemical formulae in table 1.1). Not all white residue is 
adipocere, nor is it necessarily lime. 
 
Survival and documentation of white residues 
A second point of discussion is the survival of the lime or white substance. What is the 
survival rate of lime in a burial? In some archaeological cases a cast survived, while in 
other cases only small fragments of lime were discovered. Many lime or plaster burials 
might have escaped notice in the past based on the assumption that the survival of the 
lime depends on the burial environment, the use of a coffin and the material of that 
coffin. According to Sparey-Green (1977) the substance can easily be dissolved in the 
North European climate and soil conditions, where lime or gypsum is not protected by 
a stone or lead container. At Poundbury in Dorchester (UK), many wooden coffined 
burials yielded minute traces of plaster (Farwell and Molleson 1993). This supports the 
assumption that many other burials could have originally been treated with lime. The 
coffin decayed and the plaster, lime or chalk leached away and were never discovered. 
An illustration is the excavation of St. Rumbold cemetery in Mechelen (Belgium) where 
only five lime burials were discovered from a total of 4000 excavated individuals over a 
period of 6 centuries (Chapter 8). Given the sparse quantities of lime found in those 
burials, the burial conditions could have been conducive to complete dissolution of the 
lime. Moreover, the anthropologist in Mechelen noticed that students easily overlook 
lime burials because of the minimal quantity of the lime still present in the graves, 
because they simply do not pay attention to it while digging or because they did not 
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realise that the substance was of any importance (Pers. Comm. K. Van de Vijver 
14/01/2011).  
 
Once lime (or white residue) is discovered during archaeological excavations, it is often 
put aside without being recorded or analysed. And if it is recorded there are two 
options. It can be briefly mentioned or it can be detailed with an in-depth description 
of the location, the amount, the colour, the texture etc. The only publication which 
describes the amounts and locations of the white deposit in the burial is Barber and 
Bowsher (2000: 103). It could be useful for interpretation to know where the lime was 
found or which body part was casted. Philpott (1991) and Barber and Bowsher (2000: 
103) describe partial casts near specific body parts and linked it to a possible 
perception of which parts of the body may have been associated with the cause of 
death. However, no correlations could be noted between the location of the white 
deposits and the observed skeletal pathology. It is important to be careful with 
interpretations. Parts of the lime could have been leached because of a different micro 
environment and taphonomy. A good example of taphonomy and the importance of 
examination of stratigraphy is a case described above by Hochrein (2002). Lime was 
found under the victim’s body but never pre-deposited there.  
 
A next step involves sampling and analysis of the white powder. An excavation report 
of WWI trenches and soldiers mentions the presence of ‘chalk fragments’ in some of 
the burials (Whitehead 2005).  However, the substance was put aside and never 
sampled nor analysed because of time constraints (Pers. Comm. M. Brown 
05/10/2010). On other occasions the lime is not mentioned in the excavation report or 
associated literature. Rios et al (2010) excavated mass graves from the Spanish Civil 
War. Many of them appeared to include lime. The white substance was never analysed 
because of financial constraints, nor mentioned in the associated scientific articles 
(Pers. Comm. L. Rios 15/09/2011). The previous examples show that archaeologists do 
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not always have the time, money or resources to analyse the substance. Furthermore, 
many of the lime cases do not reach the literature. A lot of people within 
contemporary forensic science have been involved in lime cases. Two police officers, 
one pathologist, one scientist and one forensic archaeologist communicated personally 
that they were involved in lime cases (Pers. Comm. R. Fitzpatrick 23/08/2012, M. 
Groen 28/02/2012, W. Van de Voorde 26/09/2011 , J. Weetman 18/11/2009, M. 
Groen 28/02/2012). Only one of these cases is publically available (Rechtbank Zutphen 
2010). 
 
Application method of white residue 
A third discussion point relates to the way that lime was applied to burials. Sometimes 
lime was used as lining in a coffin, under a coffin or under remains without a coffin. In 
some cases limewash was applied to the sides of a coffin. Sometimes it results in a lime 
packing or lime cast. Lime could have been poured over the body in a liquid state or it 
could have been spread over the body as a powder. Again, one has to be careful with 
interpretations and the burial should be analysed within the context of the processes 
of human decomposition. Philpott (1991) states that a cast is formed by pouring 
liquefied gypsum over it. For Reifarth (2011) it is evident that liquid plaster had been 
poured over the bodies. Barber and Bowsher (2000: 103) are more cautious and state 
that “the substance was deposited originally in a liquid, or perhaps, powdered form”. 
The field experiments in this study will show that a cast can be formed, even if lime is 
applied to the burial in a powdered state (Chapter 6).  
 
Who was it applied to and what was the intention? 
Was the lime or white residue applied to burials of people with a high status, people 
with an infectious disease, criminals or victims of atrocities? And what are the 
intentions for the application of white powder? The interpretations of this custom are 
diverse and sometimes contradictory. Both religious and practical intentions are 
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suggested in the beginning of this chapter.  Are some of the historical examples a 
Christian custom related to resurrection with the white colour as a sign of purity? Does 
it represent the transition from the world of the living to the world of the dead? Or 
was it applied for practical reasons? Several suggestions are made regarding the 
intentions. Lime could have been applied to burials to desiccate and preserve a body, 
with the intention to dissolve the body and accelerate decay, to facilitate a quick 
turnover for next interments, against body snatchers to make the remains useless for 
dissection, to absorb the putrefaction fluids, as a disinfectant, to protect the body, to 
conceal the body, to suppress the odour, to make the burial look neat etc.  
Who made these interpretations? Are they based on historical documents, on 
scientific evidence or on personal assumptions of the authors? As an illustration, 
Naphy and Spicer (2000: 88) state “that the decay of plague bodies might produce 
infected gasses. For this reason the extensive use of lime to ‘dissolve’ the bodies was a 
medical necessity”. Is this interpretation based on written records regarding the 
miasma theory? Similarly, Weiner (2010) mentions that “the addition of lime removes 
foul odours and kills pathogens” (Weiner 2010: 194). Although Weiner refers to a 
reference of 1980, he did not question the statement. 
 
Effect on decomposition 
A final element of discussion is related to the previous point. What is the effect of lime 
on decomposition? If people would know the exact effect, the intention would be 
clearer. However, it is apparent that the literature contains many contradictions and 
misconceptions about the effects. Moreover, authors seem to take it over from each 
other. For example Fiedler et al (2009) state that the Roman custom of adding calcium 
hydroxide was used to dissolve the flesh from the bones and get rid of the odour, 
referring to a source of 1973 (Cüppers 1973).  
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Does lime destroy a dead body, does it accelerate decay, does it slow the decay down, 
does it desiccate a body or does nothing happen? Only a few scientific studies have 
considered these questions (Chapter 3 - paragraph 3.6). Why do recent documents still 
mention that lime ‘promotes decay’ while scientific results contradict this (Waste 
Management 2009)? Is the misconception so strongly embedded in people’s minds? 
And where does the misconception come from? 
 
In summary, the inclusion of lime in burials is observed in historical and archaeological 
records, in contemporary mass graves and forensic cases. White residues can easily be 
mistaken for building materials, minerals, degraded metals or derivatives of 
decomposition processes associated with human remains and their condition. 
Ultimately the use of lime in a burial could be missed if this is not considered relevant 
to a specific excavation. Lime might not survive and any of the necessary steps of 
discovery, recording, recovery, analysis and publication in respect of lime may not 
have been taken. Furthermore it is not clear how lime was applied to burials, what the 
intentions were and how it should be interpreted. Finally, there are conflicting reports 
about the effect of lime on human remains and associated materials. A summary of 































Chapter 3  
Defining ‘white powders’: limestone and its derivatives 
 
This chapter provides an overview of white powders and their definitions. Chemical 
analysis is necessary to distinguish between different white residues. Because Raman 
spectroscopy was the main identification technique in this study, the specific Raman 
spectroscopic signals are also detailed. The methods are presented in chapter 5. 
 
3.1 Carbonate rocks 
Carbonate rocks are sedimentary rocks composed primarily of carbonate minerals. 
They make up about one-fifth of all sedimentary rocks in the stratigraphic record (Stow 
2005: 164). When a rock contains more than 75% carbonate, it is classified as a 
carbonate rock. The texture of carbonate rocks differ depending on the depositional, 
biological and diagenic processes the rock underwent. Several classification systems 
can be used to categorise carbonate rocks mainly based on the grains, the matrix and 
the porosity of the rock. The most common carbonate rocks are dolomite 
(CaMg(CO3)2) and limestone (CaCO3) (Trudgill 1985: 7). They both have a calcium 
compound which is the fifth most abundant element in the Earth’s crust and the third 
most abundant metal after aluminium and iron (Stowell 1963: 3, Roza 2008: 20). This 
study is focussed on limestone. 
 
3.1.1 Limestone  
Limestone is geologically formed under water from deposits of shells and skeletons of 
marine organisms. It is a sedimentary rock composed predominantly of calcium 
carbonate (CaCO3), one of the most common and widely occurring minerals (Stowell 
1963: 3, Geyssant 2001). Limestone is widely distributed in the United Kingdom. The 
main geological limestone areas of Britain are Cretaceous, Jurassic (Lias-Oolite) and 
Permian. Cretaceous Chalk occurs mainly in the South East of England, in a belt from 
Dorset to East Anglia and at each side of the Humber. Carboniferous limestone is very 
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common in northern England, southern Scotland, Ireland and South Wales (Fig. 2.1) 
(Stowell 1963: 6-7, Williams 1989: 8). 
 
All limestones originate from a rock forming process called sedimentation. Even 
marble is ultimately a sedimentary limestone which has undergone metamorphism 
through the influence of pressure and/or temperature. Sedimentary rocks generally 
form in 2 stages. Initially loose materials are deposited in layers followed by the stage 
of diagenesis in which the layers are consolidated to rock by pressure or cementation 
(Geyssant 2001). Calcium carbonate is deposited either by chemical precipitation, by 
biochemical processes and by organogenic sedimentation. Whilst chemical 
precipitation is mainly associated with fresh water, the last 2 processes take place in 
salty seawater. Which crystal form occurs during the process is dependent both on the 
type of organisms and on the temperature of the seawater. The inorganic remains of 
invertebrates are deposited on the sea bed and become consolidated in the course of 
time. The size of the component elements fluctuates considerably, ranging from whole 
and broken shells of mussels and other molluscs, to coccoliths measuring a few 
thousands of a millimetre (Geyssant 2001). 
 
Calcium carbonate crystallises in three different forms: calcite, aragonite and vaterite. 
They are known as polymorphs and differ in the arrangements of their atoms. Which 
crystal form occurs during the process of sedimentation is dependent both on the type 
of organism and on the temperature of the seawater. Calcite is the most stable form of 
calcium carbonate and has several hundred shapes. Aragonite is the second most 
stable form. Both calcite and aragonite have a layered structure and their calcium ions 
are in almost identical locations. The main difference is that calcite consists of a single 
layer of carbonates while in aragonite the layer is staggered and the carbonate 
moieties are rotated with respect to each other (Lippmann 1973: 14,62-63, Geyssant 
2001). Calcite crystals have a rhomb shape with very smooth surfaces while aragonite 
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exists of much smaller crystals that are elongated and often present as clusters or 
aggregates (Weiner 2010: 78). Aragonite converts to calcite irreversibly around 400°C 
in an endothermic reaction. Calcite is the stable modification of calcium carbonate 
under earth-surface conditions. All of the aragonite forming under sedimentary 
conditions and in organisms must be regarded as thermodynamically metastable 
relative to calcite, to which it should ultimately convert (Lippmann 1973: 97-99, Parker 
et al 2010). At ambient temperatures and pressures, calcite is less soluble and hence 
more stable than aragonite. Conversely, at elevated temperatures around 100°C 
aragonite becomes the more stable polymorph in solution (Lippmann 1973: 104-105). 
 
A soft form of limestone of the calcite polymorph is chalk. Chalk is a geological term for 
a white carbonate formation of late Cretaceous age. Eighty million years ago, the 
formation of chalk took place in two stages: a calcareous sludge developed from the 
sedimentation of billions of coccoliths on the sea bed, which then gradually 
consolidated by pressure. This biomicrite formation accumulated under temperature 
to warm marine conditions in which water depths did not exceed 500 metres. Chalk is 
composed entirely of skeletal material of microscopic sea creatures, it mainly consists 
of coccoliths and some foraminiferal shells (Geyssant 2001). Coccolithophores are 
planktonic, single celled marine algae. Their skeleton, the coccosphere, resembles a 
spherical capsule and consists of numerous discoid calcite plates which are arranged 
radially. These small plates, the coccoliths, are only about ten micrometers in 
diameter. They are the main components of the oceanic limes sediments across 
several latitudes (Geyssant 2001). Chalk is fine-grained, soft and more crumbly than 





The chalk of Europe continues westwards from northern Germany and Denmark, to 
the British Isles where it outcrops in eastern and south eastern England and Ireland 
(Fig. 3.1) and in small areas of Scotland. An extensive part of the North Sea is also 









Fig. 3.1: Chalk is a fine grained, white carbonate formation 
of Cretaceous age. In England its outcrop extends from 
Yorkshire in the North through Lincolnshire and East Anglia 
into southern England (source: Bell et al 1999). 
 
 
Vaterite is the third polymorph of calcium carbonate. It occurs in gallstones along with 
calcite, aragonite and apatite. Impurities like metal ions or organic matter might 
stabilise vaterite and prevent its transformation into calcite or aragonite. The 
occurrence of vaterite in the sedimentary cycle is expected only under specialised 
conditions such as in certain saline waters in continental environments but, even 
there, merely in a transitory phase. However, vaterite occurs frequently as a product 
of artificial precipitations of calcium carbonate. It is evidenced in hydrated Portland 
cements where its formation proceeds from high-calcium silicates (Lippmann 1973: 66-
67, Geyssant 2001).  
 
Calcite, aragonite and vaterite can be distinguished by vibrational spectroscopic 
techniques such as Raman spectroscopy. In calcite the Raman signals are at 1450, 
1085, 712, 280 and 152 cm
-1





, at 852-854 cm
-1
 and 205 cm
-1
. The vaterite signals 
split into a doublet at 1074 and 1090 cm
-1
, another doublet at 740 and 750 cm
-1




. Unfortunately the strongest signals in all three calcium carbonate phases, at 
1092 cm
-1
 for vaterite and 1085 cm
-1
 for calcite and aragonite, overlap and can not be 
used for analytical purposes (Martinez-Ramirez et al 2003, Bouchard and Smith 2005, 
Wehrmeister et al 2010) (Appendix 1). Chalk can not be distinguished from limestone 
with Raman spectroscopy because they both have the same calcite Raman signals. 
Examination of the presence of coccoliths by scanning electron microscope is the only 
identification method (Barber and Bowsher 2000: 101, Huwald 2001) (Pers. Comm. H. 
Edwards 15/07/2010). 
 
In terms of provenancing at archaeological sites, calcite can be geogenic, pyrogenic or 
biogenic. Geogenically, calcite can be derived from the breakdown of underlying 
bedrock, it is a major component of loess, it can form in the soils of arid or semi-arid 
environments and in caves stalagmites and stalactites consist of calcite. When calcite is 
pyrogenic, it is mostly derived from burned wood at temperatures between 430°C and 
510°C (see below). Biogenic calcite is less abundant with calcite derived bird eggshells 
or some mollusc shells. Aragonite is mainly biogenic and frequently the dominant 
component in the calcareous shells of numerous organisms such as molluscs and 
bivalves. Corals, sponges and algae also secrete aragonite and pearls are composted of 
mostly aragonite. Little aragonite is deposited in fresh water and individual 
occurrences are characteristic of marine environments. (Geyssant 2001, Weiner 2010: 
80). For this reason, in archaeological research, the presence of aragonite usually 
indicates that the original calcium carbonate could have been derived from a marine 
source such as seashells or coral (Edwards et al 2001, Edwards and Farwell 2008). 
Aragonite is also formed from an aqueous solution at high temperatures such as the 
deposits produced in kettles used for boiling water. Furthermore aragonite 





Dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2), also known as calcium magnesium carbonate, is extremely 
rare as a primary mineral. Most dolomite rocks are formed by the introduction of 
magnesium into calcite from percolating groundwater or seawater. It has a different 
crystallographic structure than calcite and is composed of roughly equal proportions of 
calcium and magnesium (Lippmann 1973: 195, Trudgill 1985: 8). On one hand, it could 
be ideal for lime plaster and mortar production because it degrades at lower 
temperatures than calcite. On the other hand it has poor binding capacities because of 
the produced MgO which does not hydrate readily and remains insoluble. It has to be 
mentioned that some limestones contain considerable amounts of magnesium in their 
calcitic structures, thus the presence of Mg in the material does not necessarily imply 
that dolomite was used as raw material (Weiner 2010: 188). The Raman signals for 
dolomite are at 1094, 723, 289 and 171 cm
-1
 (Bouchard and Smith 2005) (Appendix 1).  
 
3.2 Quicklime and hydrated lime: the lime cycle 
When calcium carbonate is calcined at a temperature in excess of 800°C, carbon 
dioxide (CO2) evolves, resulting in a white residue of calcium oxide or quicklime (CaO). 
Calcium oxide is extremely hygroscopic. It can absorb atmospheric moisture rapidly or 
react violently with liquid water in a process of hydration. When water is added to the 
quicklime an exothermic reaction takes place to form calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2), 
variously known as hydrated lime or slaked lime (Fig. 3.2). This can yield a dry, 
powdery product or, when lime slaking occurs with an excess of water, it produces a 
slurry of hydrated lime (Stowell 1963: 10-28).  Calcium hydroxide has the property to 
harden in reaction with carbon dioxide, a process called carbonation. On exposure to 
air, re-absorption of carbon dioxide by hydrated lime occurs and water is driven off, 
resulting in the formation once again of calcium carbonate (Fig. 3.2) (Martinez-Ramirez 
et al 2003, Chu et al 2008). 
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In respect of Raman spectroscopy, hydrated lime or limewash is excited with a 1064 
nm laser wavelength and not seen with a lower wavelength excitation. With FT-Raman 
hydrated lime exhibits a broad asymmetric band centred near 790 cm
-1
, assigned to an 
electronic Raman transition. The conversion from calcium hydroxide to calcium 



















3.3 The history of lime burning 
Lime aggregates have been used as a building material throughout history. While 
limestone and calcite in building material can be traced to the Stone Age, the extensive 
use of lime and the development of well built kilns is attributed to the Romans. The 
earliest description of a limekiln was described by Marcus Porcius Cato in the 2
nd
 
century BC. Excavated Roman limekilns have similar diameters to Cato’s description. 
They were usually cylindrical and 2.5 to 3 metres deep, with single stoke holes and a 
raking out pit (Fig. 3.3). The fuel consisted of wood, selected to give a fierce heat 
initially, followed by harder wood such as oak to maintain the temperature for several 
days. It is assumed that the complete cycle of loading, firing, cooling and extraction 
lasted a fortnight (Williams 1989: 11-12).  
 
Britain has an abundance of limestone. The earliest archaeological evidence for lime 
burning in Britain is found in the Roman period with examples as the Roman limekiln at 
Weekly in Northamptonshire (Fig. 3.3). During the Roman period, limestone was 
mainly extracted from Jurassic limestone and Cretaceous Chalk. Open cast extraction 
was general but in parts of the South East, particularly Kent, chalk was mined from 
underground galleries (Williams 1989: 8, Bell et al 1999). Following the Roman period, 
lime was not extensively used. Records of limekilns re-appear in the medieval period. 
From the 13
th
 century AD onwards, large quantities of lime mortar were made at sites 
of the great royal palaces such as Windsor Castle or Henry VIII’s Nonsuch Palace in 
Surrey. At medieval castles, substantial limekilns were built for larger quantities of 
lime. The structure of a limekiln did not change much over time. Medieval kilns 




The agrarian revolution in the 18
th
 century AD created a rising demand for lime. Vast 
numbers of limekilns were built and in some areas every farmer had his own kiln. Kilns 
were located beside canals as the expansion of the waterway network allowed the raw 
materials for lime production to be carried long distances from their sources. 
Simultaneously, the expansion of industrial towns and the building of canal locks, 
bridges, wharves and docks led to an increasing demand for lime and mortar. By the 
20
th
 century AD mass production had become concentrated at the larger limestone 
quarries and chalk pits, with the railway network permitting economical distribution 
(Williams 1989: 7-8). Modern methods of lime production involve limestone quarrying 
by blasting with explosives, mechanical crushing, grading and cleaning, followed by 
further processing in industrial limekilns (Stowell 1963: 8-9). Nowadays lime is used in 
various industries. The largest consumer is the cement industry for which the lime 
does not have to be in his purest form. Another major industry is agriculture and 
horticulture with liming considered one of the essentials for promotion of fertile land. 
Lime and limestone are used in building and construction to form the basis for mortar 
and plaster, in soil stabilization for roads, in the tanning industry, in water treatment to 
remove the hardness of water, in the manufacturing process of paper, in the 
manufacture process of several pharmaceuticals etc. (Stowell 1963: 29-52).  A clear 
overview of the industrial uses of limestone, quicklime and hydrated lime is presented 




Fig. 3.3 & fig. 3.4: Roman limekiln from Weekly, Northamptonshire (left) and a 15
th
-century limekiln 
excavated at Old Erringham, Shoreham, West Sussex (right). The structure of a lime kiln did not change 
much over time (source: Williams et al 1989). 
 
 
3.4 Other limestone derivatives 
Besides the most common limestone derivatives quicklime and hydrated lime, there 
are several other derivatives of limestone.  
 
Hydraulic lime 
One of the properties of lime, affected by the concentrations of certain associated 
impurities such as silica and alumina is its hydraulicity or power of setting under water. 
The characteristic property of hydraulic lime is the presence of an unstable silicate 
phase in addition to the pyrogenic calcite phase. Under the relatively high pH 
conditions created by hydrated lime, the disordered silicate phase dissolves and 
reforms as a variety of calcium silicate hydrated minerals. These minerals, together 
with the calcitic component, act as the binder. Hydraulic plaster or mortars can harden 
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when wet and over long periods of time because the hydrated silicate phases can form 
in the presence of water (Stowell 1963: 5-6, Weiner 2010: 189). 
 
Non-hydraulic limes are the purest limes, containing 97% or more of calcium oxide. 
They do not set under water since they contain a very low concentration of silicates 
and aluminates. Semi-hydraulic limes contain sufficient impurities (up to 15%) to 
render them slightly or moderately hydraulic. Hydraulic limes are natural cements. The 
hydration of the complex silicates and aluminates present in the high concentration of 
impurities conferring a definite, hard set, even under water. Hydraulic lime is very 
suitable for mortar (Stowell 1963: 5-6). Figure 2.1 in chapter 2 shows the distribution 
of limestone in Great Britain and states the hydraulicity of each geological source. 
Deposits of pure non-hydraulic lime are located in relatively small and rather 
inaccessible areas in Scotland. In England and Wales the purest non-hydraulic deposits 
are in Derbyshire, North West Yorkshire, Somerset and North and South Wales. The 
semi-hydraulic limes are scattered, but most concentrated as chalky stone in South 
East England with Chalks varying in purity from 65-80% to as high as 96% calcium 
carbonate. The hydraulic types occur mainly in East Anglia and in a band from East 
Anglia to Devonshire (Stowell 1963: 6-7, Bell et al 1999). 
 
Hydraulic mortars have been reported from the 10
th
 century BC, but were used on a 
massive scale by the Romans. The silicate phases were either present in the natural 
limestone through impurities, described above, or were deliberately added. The 
Romans used depositions of volcanic ash from a variety of locations as an additive, 
including from Pozzolana in Italy. This location gave its name to this general category 
of binder component called ‘Pozzollana’. Pozzolana was added to slaked lime to form a 





Calcium sulphate (CaSO4) is a mineral similar to calcium carbonate. Pure calcium 
sulphate is white in colour and can be found in a crystal mineral called anhydrite. 
Calcium sulphate occurs in nature in the form of gypsum, a soft crystal that contains 
calcium sulphate along with two molecules of water (CaSO4
.
2H2O) (Roza 2008: 24). 
Gypsum rocks are sedimentary rocks formed as a result of evaporating seawater in 
prehistoric basins. When gypsum rock is heated to relatively low temperatures (150°C-
200°C), it loses most of its water resulting in calcium sulphate hemi-hydrate (CaSO4
.
1/2 
H2O). Gypsum hemi-hydrate is also known as Plaster of Paris (Ward-Harvey 2008: p40). 
On rehydration, water is rapidly taken up and the gypsum crystals reform into a 
gypsum plaster, which is not as hard as lime plaster. The usefulness of gypsum plaster 
as a building material is restricted to regions with dry climate (i.e. southern Europe) 
because gypsum is relatively soluble in water. Prolonged heating of gypsum at higher 
temperatures (200°C-1000°C) results in the formation of anhydrite with practically 
none of the chemically combined water left. Anhydrate (CaSO4) sets more slowly and is 
a stronger plaster than hemi-hydrate. In the dental industry this material is known as 
dental stone. With regard to casting the strength and durability of anhydrate stone 
makes it more superior to gypsum plaster (Bodziak 2000: 69-70, Weiner 2010: 188). 
The characteristic Raman spectral signature of calcium sulphate lies at 1007 cm
-1
 with 
other signals at 1136, 668, 617, 412, 210, 180 cm
-1
 (Dickinson and Dillon 1929, Smith 
and Clark 2004, Bouchard and Smith 2005, Edwards and Farwell 2008) (Appendix 1). 
 
Plaster and mortar 
Plaster and mortar are both building materials. The terms refer to their respective 
functional locations. Mortar refers to the material that binds bricks or stones together 
to form a wall or other architectural features, whereas plaster is used for the covering 
of wall surfaces and floor construction. If plaster is applied on an exterior wall, it is 
often called stucco, especially if the purpose is decorative. The most common 
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constituent in traditional plasters and mortars is hydrated lime (calcium hydroxide). 
Furthermore plaster and mortars are formulated also of a binder and added material: 
the aggregates. The binder binds the constituents together such as calcite, gypsum and 
various disordered hydrated silica minerals. The aggregates or fillers increase the 
volume and improve the properties of the formed product. They can include sand, 
stone dust, brick dust, dolomite, crushed shells, clay, vermiculite etc. The compositions 
of the binders and aggregates, as well as their relative proportions, can vary 
significantly to optimize the product to its function (Weiner 2010: 185). 
 
It is important to mention that the term plaster does not only describe the covering of 
wall surfaces. The word plaster is often used interchangeably with the word gypsum or 
as a general term for casting products or encasements of all kind of materials (Bodziak 
2000: 68, Aufderheide 2003: 56), as previously explained in chapter 2. 
 
Cement and concrete 
Cement is a common binder within building materials and widely used throughout the 
world. It was used by the Egyptians and was common in the Greek and Roman periods. 
The Romans produced cement with pozzolana (see above). Cement consists of a 
mixture of lime and clay which have been fired together with other additives such as 
gypsum. Nowadays Portland cement is most common type of cement. It was 
developed in Britain in the 19
th
 century AD and contains varying percentages of lime, 
silicon dioxide and alkali oxides.  
When sand and gravel are added to cement, concrete is formed. Concrete is widely 





3.5 Properties of lime and controversies in the literature  
3.5.1 Alkalinity 
The pH of lime ranges between pH 10-12. During lime slaking experiments for this 
study a continuing rise of pH was noticed. Five hours after the slaking process reached 
completion, the pH reached 14.4. 
Together with building, agriculture is one of the earliest known uses of lime and 
limestone. The value of lime in agriculture was first appreciated by the Romans, who 
applied natural calcareous substances to sour land. Pliny referred to the use of chalk in 
agriculture and also Marcus Porcius Cato’s De Agricultura, written in the 2
nd
 century 
BC, gave advice on cultivation and land management. In Britain, specific references to 
the use of lime as a soil improver are found in the early 16
th
 century AD. The earliest 
description in Britain of the construction of a kiln for agricultural lime is in George 
Owen’s Description of Pembrokeshire, completed in 1603 (Williams 1989: 4-7). 
Soil liming can be considered as one of the essentials in promoting land fertility 
(Stowell 1963: 30, Kuhlmann 2001). The acidity or alkalinity of a soil is determined by 
the activity of hydrogen ions (H
+
). Higher concentrations of hydrogen ions result in a 
more acid soil. Acid solutions have low pH values of less than 7, while alkaline solutions 
have higher pH values (Paul and Clark 1989: 25, Blackstock 1998: 5, Kuhlmann 2001). 
Measurements of pH are important criteria for predicting the capability of soils to 
support microbial reactions. Many soils are affected by excess acidity as a result of 
organic matter decomposition and/or by the addition of ammoniac nitrogen fertilizers. 
In an acid soil, the availability of nutrients essential for crop plant growth decreases 
dramatically. Lime is alkaline and the addition of lime to soil reduces the acidity. It 
adds calcium, a needed nutrient to reduce the concentrations of hydrogen ions which 
is the cause of low soil pH. And it makes potassium more efficient in plant nutrition. As 
a result, the rates of breakdown of soil organic matter will increase because bacteria 
operate best in an optimal pH (Ameryckx et al 1989: 161, Paul and Clark 1989: 25, 
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Kuhlmann 2001, Gadd 2010). This could be one of the origins of the popular fallacy 
that lime accelerates the decomposition process.  
 
Another explanation of why people think that lime could ‘dissolve’ a body could lie in 
the irritant and burning reactions that lime can cause due to its alkalinity. Medical 
journals regularly present cases of cement or lime burns of the skin. Contact with lime 
or cement can cause several types of skin reactions from mild irritation to full thickness 
burns (Sherman and Larkin 2005). However, burns, a severe form of irritant contact 
dermatitis, are more rarely seen in routine dermatological practice. The factors that 
alter the severity of the cutaneous reaction are the degree of alkalinity, the duration of 
exposure, the skin integrity before the burn and the safety precautions taken 
(Mastrolonardo et al 1997, Spoo and Elsner 2001, Sherman and Larkin 2005, Keles et al 
2008). In an Italian mafia homocide case full thickness lime burns were visible 48 hours 
post-mortem (D'Errico et al 2011). It is clear from the literature that lime can cause 
superficial skin burns but does not dissolve a whole body.  
 
The alkaline properties of lime also benefited tanning processes of skin. Animal skin 
products were developed by the early civilisations of Egypt, Assyria and Babylonia. 
Although papyrus was the main writing material in common use, texts from the IVth 
Dynasty in Egypt (2700-2500 BC) indicate that leather was used for sacred documents 
because of its superior handing qualities and durability (Reed 1972: 2-3). To date, lime 
is used in the process of dehairing hides or skins. Hair is composed of keratin and 
keratin-associated proteins which provide a strong structure (Harkey 1993, Rowe 
1996). Alkaline solutions affect keratin causing swelling and a loss of sulphur. This 
instability of keratin to alkaline solutions is responsible for the depilatory effect of 
lime. The reason why lime is used above other alkaline solutions is because of its 




Throughout history lime has often been used as a disinfectant in burials, to purify 
houses and to disinfect drains and water at times of diseases such as the plague or 
cholera (Chapter 2). Most enzymes and bacteria responsible for decay, operate best at 
a specific degree of acidity called optimum pH. The pH range tolerated by soil bacteria 
is generally between 4 and 10. The greater the departure from the optimum pH, the 
less the enzyme and bacteria’s activity. By putting too much lime in a burial, the 
conditions become too alkaline which makes it impossible for enzymes and bacteria to 
function properly (Janaway 1996, Gill-King 1997, Aufderheide 2003: 43). Wong and 
Selvam (2009) conducted a study to evaluate the effect of lime on the reduction of 
pathogens in pig manure. Results indicated that alkaline stabilization of pig manure 
with lime at 4% was effective in devitalizing the pathogens and reducing the post-
stabilization re-growth. However, within literature about body disposal, there are 
contradictions about the effectiveness of lime as a disinfectant. Some sources 
recommend the use of lime in the management of dead bodies to delay the onset of 
putrefaction and diminish the numbers of bacteria (Pollitzer 1959, Western 2004). 
While others, such as the World Health Organization, suggest that lime for disinfection 
purposes is unlikely to be effective and that it is better to use a chlorine solution or 
other medical disinfectants on dead bodies (De Ville de Goyet 1999;  2004, Van 
Hamme 2004, WHO 2005). In a report about infection hazards of human cadavers, 
Healing et al (1995) state that lime should not be used as a disinfectant because it is 
not effective and hazardous to the workforce. Similarly, in a manual about emergency 
sanitation, Harvey et al (2002: p139) stress that “disinfection with lime in epidemic 
situations is largely superficial, does little to remove infectious pathogens and is 
hazardous to those using it.” 
The popular misunderstanding is that dead bodies accumulated as a result of disaster 
pose health threats or risks to the living. People and the media generally overestimate 
the infection hazards associated with cadavers. In fact, living people with diseases are 
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a far greater hazard to health than the dead. Cadavers may pose little infection 
hazards to people who handle them. None of the organisms that caused mass death in 
the past, such as plague, cholera, typhoid, tuberculosis, anthrax or smallpox, are likely 
to survive long in a dead body (Healing et al 1995, Morgan 2004, Gionis et al 2007). 
 
In the discussion about the effectiveness of lime it is important to define key terms 
related to microbial control. A word frequently misused in discussion on the control of 
microbial growth is ‘sterilisation’. Sterilisation will kill all viable micro-organisms, 
including the most resistant forms, such as endospores. Another common term is 
‘disinfection’. Disinfection only reduces the number of viable micro-organisms with the 
aim to inhibit or eliminate pathogens. High level disinfection will kill most vegetative 
micro-organisms but will not kill the more resistant bacterial spores. Finally, the word 
‘sanitisation’ is used related to the application of lime. Sanitisation is the process that 
reduces the microbial population to levels considered safe by public health standards 
(Tortora et al 2007: 182).  
 
3.5.3 Mitigating odours 
Odour generation is a microbial by-product. If lime is a disinfectant, it might also have 
the property of reducing odours. In some forensic cases perpetrators applied lime on a 
buried body with the intention to prevent odours and to discourage scavenging by 
predators (ICTY 2000, Jackson 2002: 90, Bass and Jefferson 2003: 126). But in the 
experiments of Thew (2000), hydrated lime in graves did not seem to hinder carnivore 
activity. In the literature there is limited scientific information available on the 
properties of reducing or enhancing odours with lime. According to Chadwick (1842: 
138), lime or a mixture of gypsum, burnt tar and clay would be effective for absorbing 
putrid effluvia. Sparey-Green (1977) noticed that the remnants of an aromatic 
substance from a possible embalming agent was preserved in the plaster of a Roman 
plaster burial in Dartford. The use of resins as a mortuary rite was confirmed by 
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Brettell et al (2013). Likewise the archaeologists who excavated WWI burials of 
German soldiers in Auchy-les Mines in France had the impression that putrefactive 
odours had been entrapped in the lime (Whitehead 2005). 
 
Toogood and Diaper (1986) carried out an experiment about the effect of lime on 
odours and came to contradictory conclusions. Assessments of odour potential were 
made on three sludges over a 32 day period. They used an untreated sludge, a lime 
treated sludge and a sludge adjusted to the same pH as the lime treated sludge, but 
using sodium hydroxide. The treated sludges gave initially lower odour potential, but 
after two weeks this had increased beyond that of the control sludge and remained so 
during prolonged storage (Toogood and Diaper 1986). Also Voelcker (1857) states that 
hydrated lime does not possess the power of fixing the odour. No recent studies were 
found to confirm or deny the fixation of odours by lime. The University of Bradford is 
currently collaborating with the University of Liège to analyse volatile organic 
compounds of the limed and unlimed grave soils that are presented in this thesis 
(Stefanuto forthcoming in 2016). 
 
3.5.4 Hygroscopic properties 
Previously in this chapter, the lime cycle demonstrated the hygroscopic properties of 
calcium oxide. In the process of hydration, quicklime can absorb atmospheric moisture 
or react vigorously with water in an exothermic reaction (Fig. 3.2). The slaking rate 
depends on the specific quicklime properties: type, purity, particle size and reactivity. 
The type, purity and particle size affects the relative capacity of quicklime to 
reciprocate chemical change with water. As the reactivity increases, the slaking rate 
and the ultimate temperature rise also (Stowell 1963: 19-28, Hassibi 2009, Stanco 
2011). During lime slaking experiments for this study, the temperature rose above 
120°C. When lime slaking occurs with an excess of water, a slurry of hydrated lime, 
called limewash, is produced, while commercial hydration processes typically yield a 
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dry, powdery product. The drier the produced hydrated lime, the more hygroscopic 
properties remain (Stanco 2011). 
 
The exothermic reaction and the strong degree of alkalinity can cause burns as 
explained previously in this chapter. The hygroscopic properties of lime have the ability 
to desiccate superficially. The ancient Egyptians (3000 BC-300 BC) used lime for 
desiccation purposes and in funerary rites. Natron was used together with common 
salt and gypsum or lime in food preservation as well as in embalming and 
mummification (Lucas 1926, Koller et al 2005: 312-313, David 2008) (Chapter 4). 
However, according to Aufderheide (2003: 43) this was seldom sufficient as the sole 
agent to achieve mummification. In many cases evisceration or the removal of organs 
from the inside of a body, took place. Japanese and Chinese mummies dated to about 
1300AD, revealed the presence of lime in the thoracic, abdominal and pelvic cavities 
(Sakurai et al 1998). In conclusion, lime has the property of absorbing moisture, but 
this is not sufficient to desiccate or preserve whole bodies (Chapter 6, chapter 7 and 
paragraph 8.6).  
 
3.6 Existing research of lime in burials 
Lime and soft tissue 
There are not many studies about the effects of lime on soft tissue. The earliest 
experiments go back to 1932. In November 1931 the Chicago police discovered a 
woman, packed in quicklime. They pointed out that lime accelerates decay. Based on 
this statement, Laudermilk, a Californian researcher in chemistry, published a study to 
prove that it is a popular belief that quicklime destroys bodies with great rapidity. He 
set up 5 experiments which ran over 4 weeks. The first experiment consisted of 
observations of the action of quicklime on beef in the laboratory. The second 
experiment was similar, but the beef was buried in cans. The third experiment 
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observed the effect of quicklime on buried beef without containers. The fourth 
experiment was the burial of a small owl with quicklime and the fifth experiment 
consisted of the effect of several slaked lime solutions on beef. Laudermilk concluded 
that dry quicklime used in large quantities acts as a preservative of animal tissues. He 
stated that the desiccation condition results from the dehydration of the tissues which 
affords no opportunity for bacterial growth. With smaller amounts of lime, 
decomposition proceeds with about the same rapidity as in cases where no lime is 
used. Furthermore, small amounts of lime have a very slight effect in diminishing 
odours of decomposition and that lime has a solvent effect on muscular tissue but that 
other tissues such as cartilage, fat, bone and hair are little affected by the lime 
(Laudermilk 1932). Laudermilk’s experiments ran over a short time period of 4 weeks 
and the only intact animal was an owl. Four weeks is not sufficient to make any 
conclusions about the effect of lime on tissue such as cartilage, bone or hair. 
Moreover, it is difficult to compare an owl to a human body given the different surface 
area to volume ratio (Paragraph 6.6). On the other hand, Laudermilk was one of the 
first researchers who raised the issue about the misconception of the effect of lime on 
decay. Despite this study the popular belief that lime destroys bodies remained and 
many other forensic homicide cases with bodies covered with lime followed.  
More than half a century later Thew (2000) studied the effect of hydrated lime on six 
buried pigs on a farm in north western Indiana (USA). Two pigs were interred for thirty 
months and four pigs were buried for six months. The results showed that hydrated 
lime retards the rate of decay significantly. The preserving qualities of lime decreased 
over time and were not as influential at greater depths. 
 
Controlled laboratory experiments by Forbes et al (2005) investigated the effect of the 
burial environment on adipocere. Pig adipose tissue from the abdominal region, 
containing muscle and skin, was studied in different burial environments over a 12 
month time interval in an attempt to form adipocere. The study demonstrated that a 
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burial environment containing lime significantly inhibits decomposition and that 
adipocere formation was not evident. The lime product had formed a shell encasing 
the tissue sample and a large quantity of the original tissue remained. Adipose tissue 
was visible and appeared to be considerably fresh after a 12 month decomposition 
interval. Again, it has to be mentioned that experiments with pig tissue are not totally 
comparable to experiments with whole carcasses and intact viscera. 
 
Other studies do not specifically focus on the effects of lime, but briefly discuss it. 
Jarvis (1997) studied nitrogen levels in long bones from coffin burials interred for 
periods of 26 to 90 years. Longbones from 42 adult skeletons were obtained from two 
burial grounds in northern England. The exact locations were not mentioned. Both 
sites had a similar soil composition, made up mostly of clay, and were poorly drained. 
In 17 burials quicklime had been added to the coffins. It appeared to have been 
scattered over and around the bodies after they had been placed inside the coffin. In 
some instances the lower limbs were completely encased in lime. Jarvis concluded that 
the initial action of quicklime presumably acted as a dehydrating agent. He suggested 
that a large quantity of lime would produce a highly hostile environment to micro-
organisms which normally play a large part in decomposition. The addition of 
quicklime would have slowed down the decomposition of the soft tissues in only the 
initial period, because only skeletons were found in the coffins (Jarvis 1997). Jarvis’ 
conclusions are not supported by this research. Chapter 6 and 7 show that lime is not 
highly hostile for all micro-organisms and that quicklime accelerates decay initially.  
 
Yamada et al (1990) analysed the body of a Japanese lord buried in a coffin packed 
with lime and mercury in an underground stone chamber. After 320 years, most of the 
body was skeletonised but pieces of soft tissue were preserved at the right half of the 
chest region. The authors attribute the soft tissue preservation to the presence of 
mercury which would have served as an antibiotic in the body of the deceased. They 
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discuss that preservation of the skeleton could be due to the lime but they doubt that 
the lime helped in the preservation of the soft tissue. 
 
Korean researchers studied non intentional mummies from medieval tombs in Korea. 
In medieval times in Korea, the deceased was laid within multiply layered wooden 
coffins sealed by a lime-soil mixture. The mummies were found only in cases where 
the lime-soil barrier was maintained until discovery. Soft tissue, brain tissue and hair 
were well preserved. The researchers state that the separation of the inner space of 
the coffins from the outer space by lime-soil mixture played a role in the process of 
mummification (Shin et al 2003, Chang et al 2008, Kim et al 2008).  
 
Lime and bone 
The effects of lime on bone is discussed and studied in the literature more often than 
the effect of lime on soft tissue. Several authors observed better preserved skeletal 
remains in lime burials and calcareous soils or caves (Sparey-Green 1977, Yamada et al 
1990, Cuijpers and Schutkowski 1993, Farwell and Molleson 1993: 142, Barber and 
Bowsher 2000: 102, Arts and Nollen 2006: 48-49) (Pers. Comm. T. Taylor 04/12/2011). 
Clearly, there is a difference between the physical appearance of bone and its 
biomolecular integrity. Bone has a mineral and an organic compound. It consists 70% 
of the mineral hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) and approximately 30% of the protein 
collagen. The factors that influence preservation of the two major constituents of bone 
are different. Therefore, lime has different effects on the organic and the inorganic 
phase of bone. 
 
Regarding the inorganic phase, Stephan (1997) analysed animal and human bone 
samples from prehistoric sites and found that in sites with higher pH and Ca
2+
 
concentrations, the inorganic phase of bone was less likely to dissolve. Hedges and 
Millard (1995) observed that the presence of Ca
2+
 in soil slows down the dissolution in 
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bone. Similarly, Weiner (2010: 111) reports that bones associated with calcite in 
sediments will not dissolve as calcite buffers the pH to around 8.2. Berna et al (2004) 
carried out a study on bone mineral solubility and found that bones that contained 
small amounts of calcite did not dissolve during their experiments. They state that if 
bones are deposited together with calcite, they should be stable as long as calcite 
remains. Shahack-Gross et al (2004) observed that bones are not expected to persist 
for long periods of time in caves under the acid conditions of bat guano, unless there is 
a lot of calcite in the sediment that could buffer the pH. Cook et al (1961) suggest that 
calcium derived from limestone soils accumulates in bone. One author noticed 
demineralisation around the periphery of a rib from an individual who had been 
executed and buried with unslaked lime (Bell et al 1996). However, the author only 
analysed one rib of a whole body and in this study it was not clear if the white residue 
was chemically analysed as lime.  
 
It is difficult to predict the conditions under which the organic matrix of bone is 
preserved. Breakdown of the organic material can be caused by bacteria and fungi and 
by chemical reactions. Chemical breakdown involves mainly hydrolysis. Collagen 
hydrolysis is catalysed by both hydroxyl and hydrogen ions and is particularly sensitive 
to alkaline hydrolysis (Collins et al 1995, Weiner 2010: 112). According to Collins et al 
(2002: p385) “the funerary practice of adding quicklime or slaked lime to corpses 
would have the effect of elevating pH and potentially accelerating collagen loss in 
bone”. Similarly Jans (2005: 35) found a rapid loss of collagen in bones of calcareous 
soils. Possible liming or seasonal differences in time of burial were suggested as the 
cause, although no environmental or archaeological evidence was found. Accelerated 
collagen loss in limed burials was confirmed in a liming experiment by Smith et al  
(2002) who compared medieval bone from South Italy to experiments with limed 
modern bovine bone. The addition of lime accelerated the rate of collagen loss from 
the bone. The same was noticed in osteological material from a medieval village in 
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Italy. The preservation of the material was unusual in that the inorganic structure of 
the bone was well preserved but the organic matter had been removed with liming as 
a proposed possible mechanism for this outcome (Smith et al 2002). Koon et al (2008) 
encountered problems during the DNA extraction procedures from casualties of the 
Korean War who were exhumed from the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific 
in Hawaii. Of 11 Korean exhumations, none yielded usable mitochondrial DNA despite 
repeated aggressive attempts. DNA could not be successfully amplified. The remains 
appeared to have been processed through a mortuary facility where they were treated 
with a white powder; a strong alkali which was probably lime. The authors explain that 
the addition of lime would enhance DNA hydrolysis, destroying the original template, 
thus the only remaining high molecular weight DNA would be subsequent to 
contamination by fungi or bacteria. As a consequence human DNA would then fail to 
amplify (Koon et al 2008).  
 
Gypsum and bone 
The effects of gypsum on bone are less well studied. It is assumed that calcium 
sulphate has less preserving effects on bones. Many archaeologists describe poorly 
preserved bones based on physical appearance where gypsum was chemically 
identified in the burial (Blanchard et al 2007, Teegen and Reifarth 2008, Mendes et al 
2009, Devièse et al 2010), Pers. Comm. N. Reifarth 01/05/2010 (St. Maximin, Trier), 
Pers. Comm. S. Villotte 22/11/2012 (Saints Pierre-et-Marcellin, Rome), Pers. Comm. 
M.-T. Ferreira 08/11/2011 (Igreja das Freiras, Lagos)). On the other hand, Farwel and 
Molleson (1993) noticed that gypsum burials which remained dry were better 
preserved than gypsum burials which had been affected by seepage of groundwater 
into the coffin. They explain that calcium sulphate is moderately soluble and weakly 
acid in water, so that in the wetter gypsum burials the apatite mineral of the bone was 
attacked by the acid and degraded with the formation of brushite (Farwell and 
Molleson 1993: 142). Clearly moisture and site hydrology is a very important factor in 
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the decay process of bone with gypsum or lime (Hedges et al 1995, Nielsen-Marsh and 
Hedges 1999, Hedges 2002, Jans 2005: 31) (Chapter 8). 
 
3.7 Summary 
The most common carbonate rocks are limestone and dolomite. In the UK, calcium 
carbonate is mainly derived from Jurassic limestone and Chalk Cretaceous rocks. 
Calcium carbonate has three polymorphs: calcite, aragonite and vaterite. Well known 
derivatives of limestone are calcium oxide and calcium hydroxide, applied in a wide 
range of industries. Often, the term lime is used generally to cover its pure derivatives 
such as quicklime, hydrated lime as well as non-pure derivatives such as hydraulic lime. 
The word plaster is often used generally for casting products or encasements of all 
kind of materials. Lime is alkaline and it has hygroscopic properties. Little research has 









Post-mortem decomposition and taphonomy 
 
4.1 Post-mortem processes 
4.1.1 Gross post-mortem changes 
Decomposition commences immediately after death with the destructive processes of 
autolysis and putrefaction. Autolysis occurs independently from bacterial action and 
refers to the destruction of a cell through the action of its own enzymes. Putrefaction 
is a microbiologically dominated process which results in the catabolism of tissue into 
gases, liquids and simple molecules (Gill-King 1996, Janaway 1996, Vass 2001, Janaway 
et al 2009). Stages of decomposition have been described by different authors, 
adapted for buried or surface-exposed carcasses in specific regions or microclimates 
(Payne et al 1968, Galloway et al 1989, Anderson and VanLaerhoven 1996, Turner and 
Wiltshire 1999, VanLaerhoven and Anderson 1999, Vass 2001, Megyesi et al 2005, 
Wilson et al 2007b). The major stages of decomposition are the fresh stage, the bloat 
stage, the stage of active and advanced decay and the stage of skeletonisation. In the 
early or fresh stage of decomposition one of the first noticeable changes is algor mortis 
or the reduction in body temperature. The heat present in life is lost to the external 
environment post-mortem. The rate of heat loss from the cadavers is a reliable 
method of estimating the time since death for a period up to 24 hours (Knight and 
Nokes 1995). Another process, known as hypostasis or livor mortis, is the dark, purple 
discolouration of the skin caused by the gravitational draining of the blood to the 
lowest parts of the body. This can occur as soon as 1 hour after death and will be 
complete after about 12 hours. Whilst this is useful for post-mortem interval (PMI) 
estimation, it can also be used to identify the position of the body soon after death. 
After an initial flaccidity of the muscles soon after death, the cadaver goes through 
rigor mortis within 2 to 4 hours post-mortem in temperate conditions. The cadaver 
becomes rigid due to spontaneous muscle contraction caused by the breakdown of the 
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most important form of chemical energy in all cells adenosine triphosphate (ATP), and 
the build up of lactic acid. In temperate climates rigor mortis reaches a peak at 12 
hours after death and starts to disappear at 24 to 36 hours post-mortem with the 
cadaver becoming limp again (Evans 1963: 30-33, Madea et al 1995).  
 
During the subsequent bloat stage more widespread decomposition is caused by 
putrefaction. The indigenous microbiota of humans consists of a large number of 
microbial communities and a large variety of species. Most of the microbes inhabiting 
humans are present in the gastrointestinal tract followed by the oral cavity, vagina and 
skin (Wilson 2005: 1-2). Within the gastro-intestinal tract of living mono-gastric 
mammals a symbiosis is observed between the host and the micro-organisms which 
inhabit them. The micro-organisms maintain multiple degradative and digestive 
processes that are essential to the survival of the host who, in return, allows the 
microbes to inhabit the body. Via a multitude of barriers and defence methods the 
human body ensures that the micro-organisms do not harm their host (Wilson 2005: 
266-271). Similar processes are seen in the respiratory tract with a bronchociliary 
barrier which keeps bacteria from invading (Gill-King 1996). The balance of the body is 
upset after the death of the host. Initiated by the preceding mechanisms of autolysis, 
the barriers and defence methods are no longer functioning, allowing micro-organisms 
to take over the body and use the tissues as a source of nutrient. Enteric bacteria will 
migrate from the intestines into the local tissues and gain access through the 
lymphatics and blood vessels to the general body tissue. A similar bacterial invasion 
commences from the respiratory system due to the absence of a functioning 
bronchociliary barrier (Evans 1963: 4, Gill-King 1996, Dent et al 2004). The first visible 
sign of proliferation of bacteria during putrefaction is a green abdominal 
discolouration due to the formation of sulfhaemoglobin (Janaway 1996, Knight 1996: 
65-66, Vass 2001). The spreading of the bacteria throughout the body appears as a 
series of lines spreading from the abdomen to the extremities, called marbling (Gee 
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1984: 90). Aerobic organisms deplete the tissues of oxygen and although their 
numbers are reduced as the available oxygen diminishes, they create favourable 
chemical conditions for the anaerobic organisms. Anaerobic organisms are derived 
from the intestinal canal but may also migrate from the soil and the air into the 
remains during the later stages of decay (Evans 1963: 4, Dent et al 2004). The bacterial 
flora thus changes from the aerobic groups as coliform varieties of Staphylococcus to 
the anaerobic groups in which the Clostridia dominate (Evans 1963: 4). The fungi found 
on decomposing remains are usually aerobic and enhanced by a lower relative 
humidity than that favoured by bacteria. As a consequence, their growth is restricted 
to the surface of the cadaver (Evans 1963: 4, Janaway 1996, Dent et al 2004). 
 
As a result of the putrefaction a variety of gases such as hydrogen sulphide, carbon 
dioxide, methane, ammonium or sulphur dioxide will be formed so that the gut cavity 
becomes distended. Gas and fluid accumulation will eventually purge from the rectum 
and other natural orifices accompanied by a strong odour. As this continues, the build-
up of pressure could eventually rupture the abdominal cavity. The skin begins to blister 
and skin slippage may be noticed (Evans 1963: 9, Janaway 1996, Vass 2001, Dent et al 
2004). Subsequently, after the deflation of the carcass decomposition moves into the 
active and advanced decay stages with the collapse of the abdomen, partial 
skeletonisation and the disarticulation of the limbs and head. Ultimately, liquefaction 
and disintegration of the soft tissues leave behind skeletonised remains (Galloway et al 








4.1.2 Microscopic post-mortem changes 
From a molecular perspective the body consists of water, protein, lipid, carbohydrate 
and minerals (Groff 1995: 283). The bacterially induced breakdown of soft tissue 
involves the alteration of the carbohydrates, proteins and lipids to various acids and 
gases (Nokes and Madea 1995, Gill-King 1996, Dent et al 2004, Carter and Tibbett 
2008).  
 
Decomposition products of carbohydrates 
Carbohydrates or saccharides are organic molecules composed of carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen atoms in different combinations. As a result of decomposition, glycogen, 
which is a complex polysaccharide, will convert to glucose monomers by the action of 
micro-organisms (Corry 1978, Bauman 2009: 42-45). This process occurs in the early 
stages of decomposition and is evidenced largely in the liver (Evans 1963: 9). Some of 
these sugars are completely oxidised to carbon dioxide and water or will be 
decomposed incompletely to various organic acids and alcohols (Ellis and Wilson 
2003). Fungi decompose sugars to organic acids including glucuronic acid, citric acid 
and oxalic acid. Bacteria decompose sugars different than fungi with the resulting end 
products determined by the presence or absence of free oxygen in the organisms’ 
environments. Under aerobic conditions, lactic acid, butyric acid and acetic acid are 
produced as well as alcohols including butyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol and acetone. In the 
presence of oxygen the glucose monomer is broken down through the pyruvic acid, 
lactic acid and acetaldehyde stages to form carbon dioxide and water. Gases produced 
by bacterial carbohydrate fermentation include methane, hydrogen and hydrogen 
sulphide (Dent et al 2004). It is the organic acid products which are responsible for the 





Decomposition products of proteins 
Proteins are the most complex organic compounds which are composed mostly of 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur (Tortora et al 2007: 40, Bauman 2009: 
45). The body’s proteins are degraded through a process known as proteolysis. This 
process results in the breakdown of proteins to proteoses, peptones, polypeptides and 
ultimately free amino acids (Evans 1963: 176, Aufderheide 2003: 288, Dent et al 2004, 
Koolman and Roehm 2005, Forbes 2008).  
 
The byproducts that can form during this process include biogenic amines such as 
histamine, trypamine and phenylethylamine (Oliver et al 1977, Saccani et al 2005). 
Continuing proteolysis leads to the production of the phenolic substances skatole and 
indole (Evans 1963: 9, Vass et al 2002, Dekeirsschieter et al 2009) and the evolution of 
gases such as carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulphide, ammonia and methane (Evans 1963: 
9, Gill-King 1996). Other biogenic amines that are commonly detected as a result of the 
decomposition of proteins are putrescine and cadaverine (Gill-King 1996, Vass et al 
2002). However, these two diamines were not detected in the recent studies by 
Dekeirsschieter et al (2009) or Statheropoulos et al (2005). Common proteolytic 
bacteria are Pseudonomas, Bacillus and Micrococcus (Dent et al 2004). 
 
Proteolysis is affected by environmental variables including moisture, temperature and 
the degree of bacterial activity (Dent et al 2004, Forbes 2008). The process of 
proteolysis does not occur at a uniform rate and like all stages of decomposition takes 
place earlier in some tissues than others. The first proteins to be destroyed are usually 
the proteins of the neuronal and epithelial tissues including the lining membrane of 
the gastrointestinal tract and the pancreatic epithelium. The proteins that are more 
resistant to decomposition include the epidermis, reticulin, collagen and muscle 
protein (Evans 1963: 7-8, Dent et al 2004, Forbes 2008). Finally, collagen and keratin 
may survive for longer periods, depending on the burial environment. Keratin is an 
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insoluble fibrous protein found in the skin, hair and nails which has a resistance to 
attack by most proteolytic enzymes. The keratinolytic ability of specific micro-
organisms in the burial environment defines the speed and progress of the breakdown 
of keratin (Linch and Prahlow 2001, Wilson et al 2007a, Linch 2009). 
 
Decomposition products of lipids 
Lipids are a large and heterogeneous group of substances of biological origin that are 
easily dissolved in organic solvents and are either insoluble or poorly soluble in water 
(hydrophobic) because they are composed almost entirely of carbon and hydrogen 
atoms linked by non-polar covalent bonds (Koolman and Roehm 2005: 46, Bauman 
2009: 40). Adipose tissue of the body is made up of 5-30% water, 2-3% proteins and 
60-85% lipids of which 90-99% are triglycerides. Tryglycerides are composed of one 
glycerol molecule attached to three fatty acid molecules. Of the numerous fatty acids 
that may be attached, monounsaturated oleic acid is the most widespread in adipose 
tissue followed by linoleic, palmitoleic and palmitic acids (Dent et al 2004, Forbes 
2008). Shortly after death, the body’s neutral fat is hydrolyzed by intrinsic lipases to 
produce a mixture of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids which may further undergo 
hydrolysis or oxidation, depending on the surrounding environment (Gray and Williams 
1971, Aufderheide 2003: 294-295). In an aerobic environment the fatty acids will 
undergo oxidation. By the oxidative actions of fungi, bacteria and air the fatty acids will 
be converted to aldehydes and ketones (Evans 1963: 6-7). However, in a burial 
environment oxidative changes are less likely to occur than hydrolytic changes because 
of the reducing conditions (Hopkins et al 2000). Hydrolysis of oleic, linoleic and 
palmitoleic acids produce stearic, oleic and palmitic acids respectively (Evans 1963: 5-
6). Hydrolysis is enhanced by the presence of bacterial enzymes and moisture (Pfeiffer 
et al 1998). Various Clostridia produce lipolytic enzymes which enhance the anaerobic 
hydrolysis under warm conditions (Corry 1978, Aufderheide 2003: 309). 
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Both processes of oxidation and hydrolysis generated by various bacteria and fungi will 
continue to decompose the lipids until no neutral fat remains and the original adipose 
tissue is reduced to a mass of fatty acids. Subsequently the glycerol and fatty acids 
breakdown result in shorter chain saturated fatty acids and eventually carbon dioxide 
and water (Evans 1963: 5-7, Dent et al 2004). 
 
Regarding the decomposition of lipids, under the right conditions, adipocere could be 
formed by the chemical processes of hydrolysis and hydrogenation (Yan et al 2001, 
Fiedler and Graw 2003). The major consituents of adipocere are considered to be a 
mixture of saturated fatty acids including myristic, palmitic and stearic acids (Forbes et 
al 2002;  2004). There is extensive literature on the subject of adipocere with a 
overview of the findings compiled by Ubelaker (2011). Highly alkaline environments, 
such as the addition of lime, will inhibit adipocere formation (Forbes et al 2005).  
 
4.2 Taphonomy and factors affecting the rate of decomposition 
The term taphonomy (from Greek taphos meaning burial and nomos meaning law) was 
introduced to palaeontology in 1940 by the Russian scientist Efremov. In palaeontology 
it means the study of the transition of organisms from the biosphere to the lithosphere 
or the geological record (Lyman 1994: 1). Over the last 30 years the term spread to 
other disciplines and became an important subject within archaeology, 
archaeozoology and forensic science. Within these disciplines, taphonomy is the study 
of what has happened to an organism between its deposition and its recovery 
(Renfrew and Bahn 1991: 246). It assesses the biology and ecology and examines post-
mortem processes which affect the preservation and degradation (Haglund and Sorg 
1996: 3). In decomposition and biodegradation the term taphonomy is more applicable 




Cadavers are subject to various decomposition processes depending on several 
taphonomic factors. It is the combination of intrinsic and extrinsic factors which make 
every burial unique (Fig. 4.1).  Intrinsic factors depend on the nature of the body itself 
and the complexity of its structure such as age, sex and physical state at the time of 
death (Henderson 1987, Mant 1987, Garland and Janaway 1989).  
Extrinsic factors can be divided in two main categories; the environment of the burial 
site and the activities of people. The environmental factors which affect decomposition 
are water, soil, temperature, oxygen and local fauna and flora (Henderson 1987, Gill-
King 1996, Janaway 1996, Tibbett and Carter 2008).  
 
In addition, people themselves decide who is buried when, how and where (Henderson 
1987). Treatment of the body, such as artificial mummification and the application of 
embalming substances, has an influence on decay (Micozzi 1991: 15-32, Sledzik and 
Micozzi 1996). The deeper a body is buried, the longer the decomposition takes 
(Henderson 1987, Janaway 1996, Rodriguez 1996). Furthermore, the decay of tissues 
will be profoundly influenced by the period between death and burial due to the 
influence of higher temperatures and accessibility to more insects and micro-
organisms (Boddington et al 1987, Dadour and Harvey 2008). Finally, clothing and 
other coverings such as coffins can partially negate the effects of the general soil 
environment and may delay the process of decay (Mant 1987, Janaway 1996, Aturaliya 





Fig. 4.1: Factors affecting taphonomy and the rate of decomposition of a carcass (source: author). 
 
 
4.3 Soft tissue preservation 
The shorter the timescale between interment and recovery, the more likely soft tissue 
will be preserved. However, the presence of extensive soft tissue does not always 
indicate a recent death (Janaway 1996). Decomposition processes are greatly 
dependent on the individual circumstances of the burial. The unique combination of 
several different factors will determine whether a body decomposes or remains 
preserved. The transformation of a once living body or tissue into a state of arrested 
decay by moisture loss and tissue desiccation is often called mummification and refers 
to all natural and artificial processes that cause preservation of soft tissue of the body 
or its parts (Micozzi 1991: 17). It is important to recognise that descriptive terminology 
is often used fairly loosely in both post-mortem reports and archaeological 
assessments and that the underlying processes themselves reflect more complex 
changes (Schotsmans et al 2011). The word mummification is derived from the Persian 
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word múmiyá (mûm in Arabic) meaning bitumen. Technically it could be argued that 
the term should be reserved for cases of artificial preservation of soft tissue. Today, 
mummification can be interpreted by its strict definition of desiccation, or by the 
broader common usage of the word; survival of soft tissue by any mechanism 
(Aufderheide 2003: 1). 
 
Mummification can be divided in three types. The first type is natural or spontaneous 
mummification which is caused by several factors acting singly or in combination, such 
as dryness, heat, cold or absence of air in the burial vault or grave. The second type 
implies intentional mummification caused by intentional exploitation or deliberate 
enhancement of the natural processes listed above. Finally, there is artificial or 
anthropogenic mummification which can be produced by a variety of techniques such 
as evisceration, fire and smoke curing and application of embalming substances. As an 
illustration, Egyptologists usually mean artificial preservation when describing 
mummification (Sledzik and Micozzi 1996, Aufderheide 2003: 41, David 2008). 
 
Lime is one of the chemical substances which can evoke mummification. Lime can be 
used for intentional mummification by pouring lime over the dead body, or for artificial 
mummification by eviscerating body cavities and filling them with lime. This research 
focuses on intentional mummification in the strict sense of the word: preservation by 
the mechanism of (superficial) desiccation.  
 
There is a need for caution with the term mummification because of the different 
meanings, whether it is used in its strict or in its broad sense. The author prefers to use 
the term preservation or the mechanism, in this case desiccation, when describing 
preserved remains. Preservation or mummification is not always a final state. Some 
mechanisms can act as an inhibitor and simply slow down the process of decay. 
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Alternatively, sudden changes of specific properties of the resting place can promptly 
restart or accelerate the normal processes of decomposition. 
 
4.4 Liquefaction and skeletonisation 
As the decomposition continues, the body’s soft tissue liquefies, resulting in a mass of 
unrecognizable putrefied tissue or mucus sheath (Clark et al 1996, Janaway 1996). As a 
result of the disintegration of soft tissue skeletonisation occurs. The process can be 
considered as complete when all soft tissue is removed or partial if only portions of 
bone are exposed (Clark et al 1996).  
 
Bone has a mineral and an organic compound. It consists 70% of the mineral 
hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) and approximately 30% of the protein collagen. 
Collagen and hydroxyapatite are held together by a protein-mineral bond that gives 
the bone its strength and contributes to its preservation. Collagen is responsible for 
the elastic properties of bone. It is eliminated by the action of bacterial collagenases, 
which cause hydrolysis of the protein-mineral bond to peptides and subsequent 
degradation to their constituent amino acids (Dent et al 2004, Forbes 2008). The 
inorganic phase of bone degrades through the loss of hydroxyapatite by inorganic 
chemical weathering. When the bone is demineralised, the remaining collagen keeps 
the bone shape, as a pseudomorph, but will be extremely flexible (Jans 2005: 6).  
 
Over time, bone can be broken down or under suitable conditions the bones may 
fossilize and be preserved for millions of years. Bone degradation is controlled by 
intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The bone’s size, density, composition and structure are 
intrinsic factors. The extrinsic factors can be classified in three general categories: 
biological, chemical and physical degradation. Biological degradation is degradation by 
organisms such as fungi or bacteria. Physical degradation is related to mechanical 
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stresses such as cracking or breaking. Chemical degradation is chemical weathering, 
described as overlapping reactions controlled by water, acidity, oxygen and other 
chemicals in bone and soil (Micozzi 1991, Jans 2005: 49-64). In general, bone 
preservation is best in soils with a neutral or slightly alkaline pH and is worse in acid 
conditions. The hydrology of a site is one of the most important environmental factors 
influencing bone degradation. Bone preservation is often poor in sites with a 
fluctuating ground water table. Furthermore, bone dissolution is accelerated in bone 
buried in sandy soils with flowing water which will create an acidic pH (Gordon and 
Buikstra 1981, Hedges and Millard 1995, Nielsen-Marsh and Hedges 1999, Hedges 
2002, Jans et al 2002, Jans 2005: 40). 
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Chapter 5  
Methods and materials 
 
5.1 Methods for assessing lime burials 
5.1.1 Introduction 
When archaeologists or forensic scientists encounter a white powder burial, it is 
important to identify the white powder, assess the preservation or degradation of the 
remains and become familiar with the burial environment to avoid misinterpretation 
due to taphonomic changes. This chapter sets out a protocol for distinguishing lime 
from other white powders. All methods used for characterising white powder burials 
as well as assessing taphonomic alteration and the burial environment, are described 
individually. These approaches should be viewed as individual tools in an armoury of 
techniques that provide complementary and confirmatory evidence for the holistic 
investigation of lime burials.  
 
5.1.2 General light microscopy 
Conventional light microscopy is most likely to be used in routine practical work. This 
optical instrument uses visible light to produce a magnified image of an object or 
specimen. When the light goes through the sample, it is called transmitted light 
microscopy. In reflected light microscopy, the light bounces off the surface, used for 
the analysis of surface structures (Murphy and Davidson 2013: 2). 
In this study, a low-power microscope was used for gross visual observations and initial 
assessment of the samples (with reflected and transmitted illumination). A standard 
bright field light microscope (compound microscope), using transmitted illumination, 





5.1.3 Raman spectroscopy 
Introduction 
Vibrational spectroscopy involves the measurement of frequencies produced by the 
vibration of chemical bonds. Raman spectroscopy is one of several different vibrational 
spectroscopy techniques. Other important vibrational spectroscopy techniques are 
mid-infrared (IR) and near-IR (NIR) spectroscopy. Near-infrared spectroscopy uses the 
near-infrared region of the electromagnetic spectrum (from 800nm to 2500nm). The 
region for mid-infrared deals with the mid-infrared region of the electromagnetic 
spectrum and is considered to be from 2500 to 16,000 nm. A common application is 
Fourier Transform Infrared spectrometry (FTIR). Both mid-IR and Raman spectroscopy 
are complementary because each method looks at different aspects of a given sample. 
They provide characteristic fundamental vibrations that are employed for the 
identification of molecular structure. In general, Raman spectroscopy is best at 
symmetric vibrations of non-polar groups while IR spectroscopy is best at the 
asymmetric vibrations of polar groups. Near-IR spectroscopy is an excellent technique 
for rapid, accurate quantification, measuring the broad overtone and combination 
bands of some of the fundamental vibrations (only the higher frequency modes) 
(Larkin 2011: 1).  
In this study Raman spectroscopy was applied. Raman spectroscopy is a light scattering 
technique, used to characterise the molecular structure (and sometimes the identity) 
of different materials. It involves the measurement of frequencies produced by the 
vibration of chemical bonds (bending and stretching) (Pollard et al 2007:83). When 
light interacts with matter, the photons which make up light may be absorbed or 
scattered, or may not interact with the material and pass straight through it. Raman 
spectroscopy uses a single frequency of radiation to irradiate a sample. Some photons 
interact with the molecule and scatter from it. It is this radiation scattered from the 
molecule which is detected by Raman spectroscopy (Smith and Clark 2004, Smith and 
Dent 2005: 2-4).  
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Within Raman spectrometry there are two techniques; dispersive Raman and Fourier 
transform Raman (FT-Raman). Dispersive Raman usually employs visible laser radiation 
with typical laser wavelengths are 785nm, 633nm, 532nm, and 473nm. A FT-Raman 
spectrometer uses a laser in the near infrared, usually at 1064nm. The resulting 
spectral information is essentially the same for both techniques. FT-Raman 
spectroscopy was developed to overcome some problems occasionally encountered in 
dispersive Raman spectroscopy. The major advantage of FT-Raman lies in the removal 
or reduction of fluorescence from Raman spectra. However, in some particular cases, 
especially in minerals such as hydroxyapatite or calcium hydroxide, this excitation 
wavelength induces fluorescence bands (Aminzadeh 1997, Tsuda et al 1998, Edwards 
and Chalmers 2005a: 41-51, Aminzadeh et al 2007). In respect of hydrated lime 
fluorescence bands have proven to be useful since the conversion from calcium 
hydroxide to calcium carbonate can be measured by the relative Raman intensities of 
the fluorescence band at 790 cm
-1
 and the carbonate signal at 1086 cm
-1
 (Edwards et al 
2008, Edwards and Farwell 2008). Clearly, both Raman and FT-Raman are 
complementary techniques. 
 
Raman spectroscopy in archaeological, biomedical and forensic science 
Raman spectroscopy is an analytical technique used in all areas of scientific research. 
Improvements in the instrumentation for dispersive and FT-Raman spectroscopy have 
opened the way for a widespread and routine utilisation in art history, conservation 
science, archaeology, biomedical science and forensic science. An overview of Raman 
spectroscopy in art history and conservation science is outlined by Smith and Clark 
(2001). Biomedical applications can be found in Lawson (1997) and Tu (1982). A clear 
summary of Raman microscopy in archaeometry can be found in Smith and Clark 
(2004) and Edwards and Chalmers (2005b) with applications in rock art, tomb 
paintings, ceramics, glazes, glass, faience, lithics, metals, pigments, textiles, plant 
fibres, resins, waxes and other organic residues. Furthermore Raman spectroscopy is 
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applied to Egyptian mummified remains (Edwards et al 1999a, Edwards et al 2007a, 
Edwards et al 2007b). The examination of a wide range of biomaterials has been 
carried out for archaeological, biomedical and forensic applications. The biomaterials 
include teeth (Bertoluzza et al 1997, Kirchner et al 1997), hair (Lawson et al 1997, 
Edwards et al 1999b, Wilson et al 1999, Edwards et al 2004, Edwards et al 2007c, 
Wilson et al 2007a), bone (Edwards et al 1999b, Edwards et al 2007c, Thomas et al 
2007), skin (Gniadecka et al 1997, Edwards et al 1999b), nails (Lawson et al 1997), ivory 
(Edwards et al 2006, Long et al 2008), gall, kidney and bladder- stones (Lawson et al 
1997, Edwards et al 2009). Furthermore the Raman technique has been found to be 
applicable for the analysis of lime substrates, gypsum and mortars (Knittle et al 2001, 
Martinez-Ramirez et al 2003, Edwards and Farwell 2008) or the presence of lime in 
materials (Edwards et al 2001, Edwards and Rull Perez 2004, Jorge Villar et al 2006, 
Edwards et al 2008). Raman spectroscopy also has a broad application within forensic 
science. The edited book by Chalmers et al (2012) provides a clear overview with 
chapters on criminal forensic analysis of paints, inks, hair, fibres, drugs and explosives. 
 
Instruments and samples 
The analysed sample materials consisted of white powder, soft tissue (skin), bone and 
hair. An overview of the samples is presented in the materials section below. A 
database of Raman spectra from standard minerals relevant to burials with white 
residues can be found in appendix 1. 
 
The selection of the most appropriate instrument and wavelength of excitation is of 
fundamental importance. IR spectroscopy demonstrates a lack of sensitivity towards 
mixtures of oxides and carbonates in the presence of hydroxides, hydrates and water. 
Absorbed or structurally incorporated water, which is often found with archaeological 
samples, and ambient atmospheric gases such as CO2 are strong absorbers of IR 
radiation and, therefore, present severe instrumental and sample preparation 
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problems for that technique (Smith and Clark 2004, Edwards and Farwell 2008). 
Powder X-ray Diffraction (XRD) is another specific technique for identifying compounds 
based on their atomic spacing but it is only suitable for highly crystalline samples and it 
is limited to the analysis of scrapings of material from the surface of the artefact (see 
below) (Smith and Clark 2004). For those reasons Raman spectroscopy was selected.  
Also, the major advantages of using Raman spectroscopy include small sample size 
requirements, minimal sample preparation, the lack of chemical or mechanical pre-
treatments, its non-destructiveness and possible in situ analysis and portability 
(Edwards 2002: 41, Smith and Clark 2004, Edwards and Chalmers 2005a).  
 
During this research spectra were recorded using a Renishaw InVia confocal Raman 
microscope operating at 785 nm excitation. The spectral data were scanned for the 
acquisition of up to 10 accumulations and 10 second laser exposure time with a 
spectral footprint of about 2µm (x50 objective lens). 
FT-Raman spectra were recorded using a Bruker IFS 66 infrared spectrometer with an 
FRA 106 module attachment and dedicated Raman microscope with Nd
3+
/YAG 
excitation at 1064 nm. The sample spot size was 100 µm diametre. Spectra were 
obtained with 500-1000 scans of data accumulation. Significant peaks were 
determined using Grams 8.0 software, ThermoFisher Scientific. 
It was not always easy to acquire a clear spectrum from degraded material. 
Background noise and fluorescence were encountered regularly. Also, it had to be 
borne in mind that a spotsize of 2µm is very small. A minimum of three spots had to be 






5.1.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy Dispersive X-ray detection  
 
SEM 
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) has higher resolution and greater depth of 
focus than a conventional light microscope. It provides a three-dimensional image of 
the specimen by scanning the sample surface with an electron beam. It is comparable 
to reflected light microscopy but with SEM it is not the electrons scanned across the 
sample that are absorbed, it is the secondary electrons which are emitted from the 
sample that are captured in the detector (Tortora et al 2007: 63, Langford et al 2010: 
228). In archaeology, it is often used to understand external morphology (texture) or 
surface topography of a specimen and to assess degradative change (Bell 1990, Wilson 
et al 2010). 
Additionally, and applicable to this study, chalk can not be distinguished from calcite 
by Raman spectroscopy because it has the same calcite Raman signals (Chapter 3). 
Because chalk consists mainly of coccoliths, examination of the presence of coccoliths 
by SEM provides a confirmatory approach (Barber and Bowsher 2000: 101).   
 
SEM-EDX 
SEM can be coupled with energy dispersive X-ray detection (EDX) to analyse the 
characteristic X-rays produced when the sample is bombarded with electrons. This 
method of elemental analysis is particularly suitable for analysis of small regions of a 
solid and detection of spatial variation in composition (Pollard et al 2007: 109). 
Imaging using an FEI Quanta 400 SEM with second electron detector offered detail on 
the surface morphology of samples in this study. Further analyses of the elemental 
composition of the surface and cross-section of some of the finds were conducted 




5.1.5 X-ray Diffraction (XRD) 
By using X-rays of known wavelengths, XRD determines the lattice spacing in 
crystalline structures and, therefore, directly identifies the chemical compounds. XRD 
is widely applied for structural identification of inorganic materials. However, only 
crystalline minerals can be identified and if the crystals are very small, the diffraction 
pattern becomes diffuse and difficult to use for mineral identification (Smith and Clark 
2004, Pollard et al 2007: 113, Weiner 2010: 71). For this reason XRD was not 
extensively applied in this research. It was mostly used to confirm some Raman 
spectroscopy results or when the material did not give a Raman spectrum. XRD spectra 
were obtained using a Siemens X-ray powder diffraction (PXRD) system with EVA 
evaluation software.   
 
5.1.6 Histology 
Histology in forensic and archaeological science 
Histology is the microscopic study of tissues and cells, used for medical and biomedical 
purposes. While histology studies normal structures, histopathology studies 
malfunctioning tissues. To date histological analysis is still the basis for modern day 
pathology for the diagnosis of plant, animal and human diseases (Burkitt et al 1996, 
Young et al 2006: 2). Furthermore, histology is used in other disciplines such as 
forensic science and archaeology. Within forensic science, histology is often applied to 
clarify the cause of death in medicolegal cases, usually in combination with gross 
pathology and toxicology (Grellner and Glenewinkel 1997, Thomsen 2000, Roll et al 
2009). Whereas modern day histology is a diagnostic tool, in archaeology, different 
information is gained from the histological examination of ancient tissues such as 
bone, hair and soft tissue. Histological assessment of archaeological bone is used for 
age estimation, ante-mortem activity, species determination or as a diagnostic aid for 
palaeopathology (Yoshino et al 1991, Cuijpers and Schutkowski 1993, Harsanyi 1993, 
Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994: 164-174, Keough et al 2009, Crowder and Stout 2011). A 
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different application of bone histology is the investigation of the preservation and 
degradation of the bone microstructure (Garland 1989, Hedges and Millard 1995, 
Hedges et al 1995, Schultz 1996, Millard 2001, Hedges 2002, Jans et al 2002, Jans 
2005). Studies concerning the alteration of the internal structure of archaeological hair 
are a valuable resource (Gilbert et al 2006, Wilson et al 2007a, Wilson et al 2007b, 
Wilson 2008a, Wilson et al 2010). Finally, in archaeology, histology can be applied to 
soft tissue to assess the stage of degradation (Schotsmans et al 2012) and to 
mummified tissue (also known as palaeohistology) to assess at the state of 
preservation, diagnosing diseases and sometimes even assessing the nutritional status 
of the preserved individual (Zimmerman 1972, Lynnerup et al 2001, Aufderheide 2003: 
368-375, Mekota and Vermehren 2005, David 2008, Denton 2008, Lord 2011). 
 
Histological basis of investigation  
In the study of histology, knowledge of the basic structure and composition of cells and 
tissues is essential. This allows changes attributable to the decomposition process to 
be recognised and will enable the stages of degradation to be graded.  
Tissues are groups of cells with a common structure and function. The 4 main tissues in 
the body are epithelium, muscle tissue, connective tissue and nervous tissue (Platzer 
2005: 8). 
 
In this research, histology was used to analyse and compare the structure, 
preservation and degradation of tissues at a microscopic level together with the 
presence of micro-organisms. Samples were taken from the outer soft tissue layers of 
decomposing bodies comprising skin, adipose tissue and muscle tissue. For this reason 
other structures, such as bone or internal organs, will not be considered below. The 
following section describes the major tissues and tissue parts encountered in this 




The skin, also known as the integument or cutaneous layer, is the largest organ of the 
body. It covers the entire body surface accounting for 15-20% of the body weight. It is 
formed by three main layers; the epidermis, the dermis and the hypodermis (Fig. 5.1 & 
5.2). 
 
The epidermis is a keratinized, stratified, squamous epithelium with an outermost 
layer of dead, keratinized cells, the stratum corneum. The epidermis forms the major 
distinction between thick skin, found on palms and soles and thin skin, found 
elsewhere on the body. ‘Thick’ and ‘Thin’ refer to the thickness of the epidermal layer 
which varies from 75 to 150 µm for thin skin and from 400 to 1400 µm for thick skin 
(Fig. 5.1 & 5.2) (Henrikson et al 1997: 221, Stevens and Lowe 2005: 373, Wilson 2008b: 
57, Mescher 2010: 316-320). Pigs generally have thick skin, observed in the 
experimental samples of this study.  
 
The next distinctive layer consists of the dermis, which is connective tissue, and several 
types of epidermally derived appendages such as hair follicles or sweat glands. It 
supports the epidermis and binds it to the hypodermis. The thickness of the dermis 
varies according to the region of the body and reaches its maximum of 4 mm on the 
back. Two distinct zones of dermis can usually be identified: an upper narrow papillary 
dermis and a thicker reticular dermis (Fig. 5.1 & 5.2). The papillary dermis is irregular 
and has many projections (dermal papillae). It is paler than the reticular dermis and 
contains less collagen and elastin. The thin collagen and elastin fibers are more 
randomly arranged, with a high proportion perpendicular to the skin surface. It 
contains small blood vessels of capillary size, fine nerve twigs and nerve endings. The 
reticular dermis forms the bulk of the dermis. It is composed of prominent broad 
bands of dense collagen with intervening long thick fibres of elastin, which usually run 
parallel to the skin surface. Within this tissue there are blood vessels, lymphatics and 
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nerves of the skin (Fig. 5.1 & 5.2) (Henrikson et al 1997: 226, Stevens and Lowe 2005: 
384-385, Mescher 2010: 321-322).  
 
The third main layer is the hypodermis or subcutaneous layer, which consists of loose 
connective tissue that binds the skin loosely to the subjacent organs, making it possible 
for the skin to slide over them. This layer, also called the superficial fascia, often 
contains fat cells (adypocytes) that vary in number in different regions of the body (Fig. 
5.1) (Stevens and Lowe 2005: 386, Mescher 2010: 323-325).  
 
     
Fig. 5.1 and fig. 5.2: View of the thick skin (left) and thin skin (right) stained with H&E. Its 3 main layers 
are distinguishable; epidermis, dermis and hypodermis. Within the dermis, two distinct zones of dermis 











Adipose tissue, so-called fat, is the largest repository of energy in the body. It is a 
specialised form of connective tissue consisting of fat-storing cells (adipocytes) 
associated with a rich blood supply. Individual adipocytes are found throughout the 
loose connective tissue. When adipocytes are the primary cell type present in a tissue, 
it is designated adipose tissue. There are two types of adipose tissue with different 
locations, structures, colours and pathogenic characteristics; white adipose tissue and 
brown adipose tissue.  
 
The colour of brown or multilocular adipose tissue is due to the numerous 
mitochondria scattered through the adipocytes and the large number of blood 
capillaries. Brown fat is abundant in newborns and hibernating mammals because its 
primary function is to generate body heat (nonshivering thermogenesis). It largely 
disappears or is replaced by white fat during childhood. In adults brown fat is found 
only in scattered areas, especially around the kidneys, adrenal glands or the aorta 
(Henrikson et al 1997: 119-120, Stevens and Lowe 2005: 68-69, Mescher 2010: 112-
113). For this reason it will not be detailed in this research.  
 
White adypocytes are called unilocular because triglycerides are stored in a single 
locus. Since lipid is removed from cells by alcohol and xylene used in routine 
histological processing techniques, a unilocular adipocyte appears in standard 
microscope preparations as a thin ring of cytoplasm surrounding the empty vacuole 
left by the dissolved lipid droplet. The large droplet causes these cells to have flattened 
nuclei (Fig. 5.1 & Fig. 5.3) (Henrikson et al 1997: 115-118, Stevens and Lowe 2005: 68-






Three types of muscle tissue can be distinguished on the basis of morphological and 
functional characteristics. Each type of muscle tissue has a structure adapted to its 
physiological role. The first type is cardiac muscle which provides contractility of the 
heart. Second, smooth muscle can be distinguished which is under inherent autonomic 
and hormonal control, therefore, also described as involuntary muscle. Smooth 
muscles are found within the walls of blood vessels, in the respiratory tract, in 
lymphatic vessels such as the bladder or uterus and other involuntary tracts. The third 
type is skeletal muscle, responsible for the movement and often referred to as 
voluntary muscle since it is capable of voluntary conscious control (Junqueira and 
Carneiro 2005: 182, Young et al 2006: 101). In this study only skeletal muscle was 
analysed.  
 
Individual muscle fibres are grouped together into elongated bundles called fasciculi 
with delicate supporting tissue called endomysium occupying the spaces between 
individual muscle fibres. Each fascicle is surrounded by loose collagenous tissue called 
perimysium. Most muscles are made up of many fasciculi and the whole muscle mass 
is invested in a dense collagenous sheath called the epimysium. Large capillaries, blood 
vessels and nerves enter the epimysium and divide to ramify throughout the muscle in 
the perimysium and endomysium (Sherwood 2001, Young et al 2006: 102). The 
arrangement of the basic components which make up a typical skeletal muscle are 
illustrated in figure 5.4. A transverse (cross) section of muscle is showed in figure 5.3. 
The characteristic histological features of skeletal muscle fibres in longitudinal section 
are demonstrated in figure 5.5. The fibres are extremely elongated, unbranched 
cylindrical cells with numerous flattened nuclei located at fairly regular intervals just 
beneath the sarcolemma (plasma membrane). A detailed skeletal muscle fibre with 








Fig. 5.3 (H&E x300): Cross section of 
white adipose tissue (top) and skeletal 
muscle tissue (down) of fresh pig tissue 
with the fascia running in the middle. 











Fig. 5.5 (H&E x310) (left) & fig. 5.6 (H&E x500) (right): Longitudinal section of skeletal muscle with 
striations (source: Young 2006). 
 
 
Tissue histology methods and problems  
In brief, histology is the production of thin sections of tissue which can be stained to be 
examined with a light microscope. The major advantage of histology is the capacity to 
identify the degree of preservation. The disadvantage of histological investigation is 
that it is destructive. The examined samples can never be returned to the body. This 
implies sampling during the experiment is impossible during experimental taphonomic 
work. Another frequently encountered problem is that of misidentification of tissue 
when removed from a desiccated or decomposing body. The tissue is usually removed 
by the archaeologist based on anatomical location and not on specific pathological 
identification criteria (Denton 2008). With a decomposing body, the tissue can be so 
disintegrated that it is no longer recognisable. Tissue from a desiccated body might 
need to be rehydrated before processing. 
 
In this study, soft tissue samples from the field experiments, from the lab experiments 
and from the Rwandan Genocide were analysed and compared. The next paragraphs 
will briefly explain each of the preparation phases before examination and specify the 
problems encountered with those samples. Most problems were due to the 
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desiccation or the advanced stage of degradation of the tissue. The protocol can be 
found in appendix 2. 
 
Sampling 
Soft tissue samples were collected, excising a tissue sample roughly 1x1cm in 
dimensions. Blue glycerine was applied to the outside of the samples in order to be 
able orientate the sample for later analysis on the slide. In degraded tissue it is not 
always possible to identify the tissue approximating the skin. In this study blue 
glycerine proved to be of great importance, especially to see how and where bacteria 
invaded. 
 
Fixation and rehydration 
The foundation of good histological preparations is an adequate and complete fixation. 
The purpose of fixation is to prevent post-mortem changes by putrefaction and 
autolysis and to preserve various cell constituents most closely to the original form 
(Luna 1968: 1, Clayden 1971: 5). The non-desiccated tissue samples used in this study 
were fixed using a formalin saline solution based on Clayden (1971: 8-9) and Denton 
(2008) (Appendix 2). In histopathology it is essential to place the tissue in the fixative 
immediately upon removal from the body or as soon as possible after death. The 
sample recovery intervals during this study were 78 days for the laboratory samples, 6, 
17 and 42 months for the field experiments and 16 years for the Rwandan samples. 
 
Unlike contemporary tissues that are wet and soft, archaeological ancient tissues are 
often desiccated, crisp, brittle and difficult to manage. Therefore, it is crucial to 
rehydrate and soften the desiccated tissue prior to any further processing. Usually the 
rehydration and fixation steps are performed in the same solution (Aufderheide 2003: 
370-371, Mekota and Vermehren 2005, Denton 2008). 
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The first rehydration attempts appeared in the 19
th
 century AD, but it was Ruffer 
(1909) who devised the first tissue rehydration protocol for his studies on Egyptian 
mummy tissue in Cairo. Many other attempts to refine the original rehydration 
technique followed. A comprehensive overview of various rehydration techniques is 
summarised by Mekota and Vermehren (2005) and Aufderheide (2003: 370-371). 
In this study, rehydration was only necessary for soft tissue samples of victims from 
the Rwandan Genocide in 1994 (Chapter 8). A rehydration recipe, based on the 
combination of formalin saline and a detergent (sodium lauryl sulphate) and 
developed by the KNH Centre for Biomedical Egyptology in the Faculty of Life Sciences 
at the University of Manchester, was applied to those samples. The specific protocols 
used in this study for non-desiccated and desiccated samples are detailed in appendix 
two. 
 
Most soft tissue samples in this study responded well to the rehydration and fixation 
process. However, two problems were encountered during this stage. First, some of 
the Meerdaal samples were too degraded and fell apart in the fixation solution. 
Second, some of the Rwandan samples were too solid and the rehydration and fixation 
solution could not infiltrate the samples. This could be noticed by looking at the colour 
change of the liquid in the sample container. A lack of colour change indicated that the 
absorption had not taken place. 
 
Processing 
After fixation the tissue was embedded using a paraffin medium. Since paraffin is not 





Dehydration is the removal of all extractable water by a dehydrant diffusing through 
the tissue. For this study, alcohol was used which is the most commonly used 
dehydrant (Appendix 2 – steps 1-6). Clearing reagents must be miscible with the 
dehydrant and embedding medium. In this case the tissue was cleared with HistoClear 
II (Agar Scientific) (Appendix 2 – steps 7-9). The last step, impregnation, is the 
complete removal of the clearing reagents by substitution of paraffin. The tissue is 
placed in melted paraffin (between 52-60°C) (Paraplast Plus – Sigma) (Appendix 2 – 
step 10). The tissue was processed at the University of Bradford with a carousel tissue 
processor (Shandon Citadel). Preferably the tissue should go through two paraffin 
baths, but in this case one paraffin bath was broken, so the amount of time in the 
single paraffin bath was doubled.  
 
Embedding 
Embedding comprises the orientation of the tissue in melted paraffin which, when 
solidified, provides a firm medium for keeping all the parts of the tissue intact when 
sections are cut. 
At this stage it was important to orientate the sample appropriately based on the fact 
that the section plane is parallel to the bottom of the mould.  
 
Sectioning 
The wax blocks containing the tissue were sectioned with a microtome. In this study a 
Leitz 1512 rotary microtome was used to ideally produce 5µm thick sections. While 
contemporary samples usually section well, sectioning is the most difficult part of the 
process when using degraded and desiccated samples. Some sections turned into 
powder when the microtome blade touched them. This was due to not being 
rehydrated well. It was mostly encountered with the Rwanda samples. The Meerdaal 
(field experiment) samples were difficult to section because of the presence of sand 
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and dirt or because they were too degraded, leaving holes in the paraffin. Turning the 
thickness of the section to 6µm was a solution in certain cases. 
 
Mounting 
The paraffin sections were floated onto water to remove creases and then mounted 
onto pre-coated glass slides (SuperFrost Plus from Menzel-Gläser). The sections were 
adhered to the slides on a hot plate (40°C). In this study highly degraded samples 
tended to burst on the hot plate and it was found that reducing the temperature of the 
plate helped to keep the tissue intact. 
 
Staining 
As most of the staining techniques occur in an aqueous environment, prior to staining 
the wax should be removed from the sections (dewaxing). The slides are next stained 
and then dehydrated. 
 
Staining is required to visualise the thin, transparent sections of tissue which have no 
inherent contrast and colour. There are thousands of stains that not only make the 
various tissue components conspicuous but also permit distinctions to be made 
between them. Different dyes stain tissue components more or less selectively 
(Denton 2008, Mescher 2010: 3). First it is important to identify the required outcome. 
In this study the aim was to analyse the structure and preservation of the tissue 
together with the micro-organisms present. Next, the most appropriate stains should 
be selected to collect as much information as possible taking into account that in this 
study ancient and degraded tissues were used. Three different stains were used in this 
project based on the previous research and experience of the author (Denton 2008, 
Schotsmans 2008, Bills 2009, Schotsmans et al 2012). 
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To demonstrate the overall structure of the tissue a common Hematoxylin and Eosin 
(H&E) technique was selected based on Luna (1968: 36-38) and the H&E protocol at 
the University of Manchester used in a previous study (Schotsmans 2008). H&E stains 
cell nuclei blue and the rest of the tissue in shades of pink. 
 
The second stain used in this research was an aqueous solution of toluidine blue based 
on Kiernan (1999: 105), Clayden (1971: 181) and the toluidine blue protocol from the 
University of Manchester (Schotsmans 2008). The optimum concentration of 0.005% 
(pH 4) was obtained after personal communication with Dr. Denton (Pers. Comm. J. 
Denton 20/07/2012). Toluidine blue stains all components of the tissue in the same 
colour blue with varying intensity. This stain is used often in mummified tissue to bring 
out the contrast between background and bacteria, given that it stains bacteria dark 
blue (Denton 2008). The drawback to this stain is that it is necessary to have prior 
knowledge of tissue structures so that they may be identified by morphology alone 
because all components including the nuclei are stained in shades of blue. However, by 
using Toluidine blue in sequence with H&E, this problem was not an issue. 
 
The Gram-technique was the third stain used in this study based on the gram stain 
protocol at the University of Manchester (Schotsmans 2008), the specialist literature 
(Clayden 1971: 249, Kiernan 1999: 123) and after personal communication with Dr. 
Denton (Pers comm. J. Denton 20/07/2012). As a result of continuing putrefaction of 
the tissues, bacteria are often seen in sections. Gram-positive bacteria are stained dark 
blue or violet because of the high amount of peptidoglycan in their cell walls. Gram-
negative bacteria appear red or pink with a far more complex cell wall than gram-





The quality of the histological stain is dependent on the tissue quality (Mekota and 
Vermehren 2005). The most common problem encountered during the staining 
process was that the stain did not successfully react with the tissue components, 
leaving it colourless. This is due to the degradation of the cell nuclei and the advanced 
stage of degradation of the tissue (Pers. Comm. J. Denton 29/12/2012). 
 
Mounting 
A glass coverslip is applied which has been treated with a small quantity of a mounting 
medium (Histomount TM, National Diagnostics). Ideally the coverslip should be applied 
immediately after the dehydration of the slides with Xylene. If there is too much time 
between the last dehydration step and mounting, the tissue dries out and black spots 
will appear on the tissue. This can be reversed by remounting the sample (Pers. Comm. 
J. Denton 29/12/2012).  
 
Another problem that occurred, although rare, was that some of the Rwanda samples 
broke apart and dispersed when the section came into contact with the mounting 
medium. Despite this, it was still possible to identify the elements when examined 
under the microscope.  
 
Examination 
The slides were analysed at the University of Bradford using an Olympus System 
Microscope BX51 (Olympus Optical, London) with standard bright field light, polarised 
light (pol) and differential interference contrast light (DIC). Polarising microscopy uses 
plane polarised light to analyse the structures of the section that are birefringent so 
that they appear as bright structures against a dark background. Birefringence is a 
feature of crystalline substances or substances containing highly oriented molecules 
such as cellulose or collagen (Mescher 2010: 6). Differential interference contrast or 
Normarski microscopy gives an image with a three-dimensional quality. It enhances 
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the contrast in sections, particularly the unstained parts (Langford et al 2010: 227). DIC 
was used to analyse sections which did not take up the staining due to degradation, 
thus gave appearance to otherwise invisible elements. 
 
Images of the slides were taken using AnalySIS software (Olympic Soft Imaging System, 
Munster). In collaboration with Dr. John Denton more images were taken at the 
University of Manchester with a DeltaPix camera (Infinity X). 
The slides were scored and assessed using a self developed histology scoring form 
(Appendix 3). Every slide was scored on overall structure, the absence of presence of 
nuclei, striations in muscle and bacteria. Additional observations were made such as 
the colour of the stain, the presence of artefacts or Gram-positive or Gram-negative 
bacteria. 
 
5.1.7 Gross morphology assessment  
At the start of each experiment pig source data were recorded (Appendix 4). During 
the experiments regular observations were recorded (laboratory observations form - 
Appendix 5). In the field, observing changes of the carcass was not possible until the 
point of recover, so only general site assessments were carried out at the Belgian field 
site. In order to compare experiments and maintain consistency it was necessary to 
develop a protocol to sample, score and assess the remains equally. Standardised 
recording forms (e.g. laboratory autopsy form, pig excavation form) are included in 
appendix 6 and 7.  
 
The carcasses were both qualitatively and quantitatively assessed to ensure 
consistency in recording differential decomposition. A qualitative assessment of the 
state of decomposition made reference to Wilson et al (2007b). This method consists 
of an evaluation of the state of decomposition (stages I-VI) of the buried remains, 
made according to modifications of criteria developed largely for surface-exposed 
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carcasses. However, this scoring system could only be used properly for the pigs buried 
without lime. Based on the assumption that lime may desiccate the carcasses, 
Aufderheide’s Soft Tissue Index (Aufderheide 2003, Schotsmans et al 2011) was also 
considered. Similar to the scoring system of Wilson et al (2007b), the Soft Tissue Index 
was not easily applicable due to a superficial desiccation and the limited period of 
interment. It was clear that the limed pigs were not in a bloat stage (II-III), nor in an 
active or advanced decay stage (IV-V) because of the effects of the lime.  
 
A revised condition scoring method was developed at the University of Bradford 
initially based upon Aufderheide’s mummy autopsy protocol (Aufderheide 2003: 331-
334) and published by Schotsmans et al (2012) (Appendix 12). Briefly this method uses 
a four point scale to describe the condition of soft tissue for each of the pig carcasses. 
The scale ranges from 0 to 3 to indicate the amount of degradative change that is 
observed across the body. 0 indicates a minimal change to the remains while 3 
indicates severe soft tissue changes. An outline of the scale is given in figure 5.7. The 
carcass is divided into three major regions: head, torso and extremities. Every region is 
subdivided into (I) integument (hair and skin), (II) fat layers, (III) muscles and (IV) 
ligaments (Fig. 5.7). A degradation score using the four point scale is assigned to each 
region. The upper and under surfaces of the pig are scored separately. To calculate the 
total degradative change per pig, the values of the upper and under surface of the pigs 
are added up and divided by the total possible score which is 2 times 36 (if the 
maximum score for each region is 3, the total possible score for each side would be 36, 
assuming that none of the body parts are missing). Finally, the value is multiplied by 
100 (i.e. total degradative change = [(total score upper surface + total score under 





The internal examination and organ preservation during the autopsy was based on the 
visceral index calculation of Aufderheide. Ten major organs are listed for males and 
females. Each is assigned 10 points if present. The total sum equals the percentage of 




Score State of preservation
0 Minimal Change: some discolouration 
and evidence of decomposition on the 
body
1 Some Change: decomposition is readily 
visible; the area is only partly intact, still 
identifiable yet no longer structurally 
sound
2 Severe Change: the body is no longer 
intact due to advanced decomposition; 
adipocere can be present
3 Heavy Change: decomposition advanced 

















[(upper + under surface) / total possible score] x 100Total degradative change = 
[ (a + b) / 72 ] x 100
 
 






5.1.8 Soil Analysis  
An accurate soil analysis is vital to understand the taphonomic influences of burials. 
Therefore, a tailored protocol for soil analysis was developed based on the British 
Standards for soil analysis, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and 
literature on soil analysis (Avery and Bascomb 1982, Mason 1992, Tan 1994;  1996, 
Wilson 2004). The detailed protocol can be found in appendix 8. Soil colour was 
determined with Munsell Soil Colour Charts. Dry matter content was examined by the 
gravimetric method, which involves the measurement of water loss by weighing a soil 
sample before and after it is dried at 105-110°C. Texture was determined by 
calculating the bulk densities of the settled soil in water. pH was measured using a pH 
meter (Jenway 370) with automatic temperature compensation (ATC) probe. For 
electrical conductivity a conductivity meter (Jenway 470) with epoxy bodied 
conductivity probe was used. pH and conductivity measurements were also carried out 
on lime samples and decomposition fluids of the pig experiments. 
 
5.1.9 Microbiology 
Human decomposition is a complex process affected by many variables, especially 
microbial activity. To address the effect of lime on microbial activity and to investigate 
the alleged disinfectant properties, basic microbial analyses were performed to 
evaluate the differences and changes in bacterial and fungal communities that occur in 
cadaver decomposition with and without lime. The histological sections served as 
guide to interpreting the microbiological results. 
 
Every step in any viable count procedure (sample collection, storage, preparation of 
dilutions, colony development) contains impediments for production of an accurate 
population census (Tate 2000: 63). Therefore, the development of a protocol was 
important. The methodology regarding microbial analysis in this study is based on 
previous research at the University of Bradford by Wilson et al (2007b), Breton (2008) 
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and Bills (2009) and in consultation with Dr. Jonathan Fletcher. Bacteria were 
recovered from soil, lime, skin swabs and putrefaction liquid. Their recovery protocols 
differ slightly (Appendix 9).  
 
Because it was not within the scope of this project to identify the specific 
species/genus of the cultured bacteria, the choice of media was important. Four types 
of media were inoculated in order to obtain distinguishing information about aerobic 
bacteria. A non-selective medium (R2A agar) was used to obtain information of the 
growth of all species likely to be present. In addition three selective media were 
chosen to observe the presence of various groups of organisms and analyse the effect 
of lime on those specific groups. McConkey agar is a selective medium for facultative 
anaerobic coliforms and negative enterics that are commensals of the gut and could be 
present in faecal matter or plant material. The second selective medium used was 
Pseudomonas agar which distinguishes members of the Pseudomonadaceae family. 
Pseudomonodaceae contain more than 190 described species with great metabolic 
diversity and the ability to colonise a wide range of niches. Often they are linked to 
pathogenic infections. The third medium was Rose Bengal Chloramphenicol agar which 
is a selective medium for the growth of fungi, suppressing the growth of most bacteria. 
Usually dilutions are carried out in a saline solution. Because lime was involved in this 
research, a wash fluid was used based on Williamson and Kligman (1965) which gives a 
better recovery of the bacteria and helps to mitigate the alkaline effect of the lime 








5.1.10 Moisture content: weight loss on drying 
To investigate desiccation and moisture differences of limed and unlimed field and 
laboratory experiments the moisture content of experimental degraded pig tissue, soil 
and lime was measured. Approximately 2-3cm³ soft tissue samples and 10g of lime or 
soil were placed in Petri dishes and placed in an oven to be desiccated at 60°C. They 
were weighed regularly until a constant weight was obtained, at which point it was 
assumed that all moisture was removed. The percentage of dry residue or dry matter 
content (DMC) was calculated by dividing their final weight (dry residue) by their initial 
weight, multiplied by 100 (Appendix 8). 
 
5.1.11 Environmental monitoring 
The burial environment is a complex and dynamic system of biological, physical and 
chemical processes. To obtain a clear picture of the taphonomic processes of a 
particular burial, whether there is lime involved or not, it is crucial to collect as much 
environmental information as possible. Only with proper sampling methods and 
enough contextual information can different (lime) burials be reconstructed and 
compared. A sampling protocol and sample record form was developed to offer 
standardisation and uniformity in recording in order to facilitate cross-referencing 
between case examples (Appendix 10 & 11).  
 
For the field and laboratory experiments, additional environmental data was collected. 
Given that temperature and humidity are amongst the important factors affecting 
decomposition rates (Mann et al 1990, Weitzel 2005), weather data as well as 
microclimate data was gathered for the field experiments in Belgium. Weather data on 
daily atmospheric temperature and daily precipitation was obtained from the KMI, the 
Royal Meteorological Institute of Belgium. This provided a holistic approach to viewing 
the weather trend in Meerdaal. The recordings served as a standard and basis for 
comparison to the microclimate data. Additionally, for both field and laboratory 
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experiments, microclimate data was collected in order to relate observed changes in 
carcass condition to the extent and rate of biological decay. Small Tinytag dual channel 
temperature and humidity loggers were installed (TGP1200, TGP 1500, Gemini 
Dataloggers, Chichester, UK). They have been used successfully in other fieldwork 
projects at the University of Bradford. Due to the small size and mobility of these 
loggers, placement was quite versatile and easy. Prior to placement, each data logger 
was individually programmed to take readings every 15 minutes or every hour using 
GLM Version 2.6, software produced by Gemini dataloggers. 
 
Carbon dioxide is a microbial by-product and commonly used as an additional indicator 
to assess microbial activity generated by decomposition. Also, regarding lime burials, 
CO2 is evolved during the process of calcination and re-absorbed during the process of 
carbonation as discussed in relation to the lime cycle (Chapter 3). A Tinytag CO2 Logger 
(TGE0011, Gemini Dataloggers, Chichester, UK) was installed in the microcosm of the 
laboratory experiments to monitor the concentrations of CO2 in the tank. Tinytag CO2 
dataloggers use a self-calibrating Non-Dispersive Infrared (NDIR) sensor to measure 
CO2 concentrations in an application. Typically, the average concentration of CO2 in the 
Earth’s atmosphere is about 390 parts per million (ppm).  
 
5.2 Materials 
5.2.1 Data analysed 
The main focus of this study was modelling lime burials in the field as well as in the 
laboratory. Next, the changes observed experimentally were related back to 
archaeological case studies and parallels in conflict archaeology, analysing white 
residues and related human remains from different archaeological sites over different 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.2.2 Human body analogues 
The focus of this study was primarily on soft tissue. The short-term data consist of a 
series of field and controlled laboratory microcosm experiments with pigs as human 
body analogues. The use of human specimen in forensic trials is not legalised in the 
United Kingdom or Belgium. Moreover, working with donated human remains is often 
unrepresentative for controlled experiments because they do not die to order, they 
are usually elderly and frail, and they often die following a period of illness and 
therefore may have been prescribed antibiotics (Pers. Comm. A. Wilson 17/02/2013). 
Different animal models such as mice, rabbits and pigs, have been widespread used to 
investigate human body decomposition. With the development of studies on body 
decay and burial location, it has become clear that pigs are the most suitable 
substitutes for the human body. Pigs have been utilised in taphonomic investigation in 
different burial environments and climates (Forbes et al 2005a, Forbes et al 2005b, 
Wilson et al 2007b, Janaway et al 2009, Stokes et al 2009), in entomology and 
thanatochemistry studies (Payne et al 1968, Goff 1991, Grassberger and Frank 2004, 
Dekeirsschieter et al 2009, Brasseur et al 2012, Dekeirsschieter 2012) and served as 
proxies for various geophysical studies (Koppenjan et al 2003, Schultz et al 2006, 
Schultz 2008, Juerges et al 2010, Schultz and Martin 2012). Unlike other animals, pigs 
are mostly furless. They have a comparable skin structure and subcutaneous fat layer 
to humans. Furthermore their fat muscle ratio, body mass and physiology are also 
similar to humans (Rodriguez and Bass 1985, Schoenly et al 1991, France et al 1992). 
The greatest dissimilarity between pigs and humans are the bones which have a 
different microstructure. The average diametre of the human Haversian canals is 
significantly greater than that of animal bone. Furthermore, pig bones are less porous 
and contain more fat (Harsanyi 1993). Other differences to bear in mind are the limbs 
of these animals. They are proportionately much shorter than human limbs. Because 
the architecture of their skeleton is adapted to a quadrupedal stance, it is not possible 
to bury pigs supine. Pigs were buried on their side which causes lateral decomposition. 
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Nevertheless, this is not really an issue given that human individuals in clandestine 
burials are not always buried supine either. 
 
Experimenting with adult pigs is difficult nowadays because of food chain quality 
controls, strict inspections and imposed measures to guard against another outbreak 
of Foot & Mouth Disease amongst livestock (Foot and Mouth Disease legislation 
Directive 2003/85/EEC). For this reason, juvenile pigs were used in these experiments.  
The domestic pigs used in this study belong to the Order Artiodactyla (even-toed 
ungulates) and Suborder Suinae (pigs). The living Suina or swine comprise pigs, 
peccaries and hippopotamuses. Pigs belong to the Family Suidae. This Family 
comprises five genera of Genus Sus. All domesticated pigs are lineal descendants of 
the subspecies Sus scrofa. The European domesticated pigs are Sus scrofa scrofa 
(Goudswaard et al 2006). 
 
5.2.3 Ethical considerations 
Human remains are often disturbed during archaeological excavations, generally 
accepted by the wider public. The key legislation that helps to define human remains 
as archaeological is the Human Tissue Act (2004) which regulates activates concerning 
the removal, storage, use and disposal of human tissue in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. The Human Tissue Authority is not concerned with archaeological 
remains more than 100 year old. However, the 100 years specified by the HTA is an 
arbitrary cut-off and could be open to wider archaeological scrutiny. The importance of 
the viewpoints of the descendents should not be underestimated with the increasing 
availability of records on individuals from the 18
th
 to the 20
th
 century (Wilson et al 
Forthcoming). As an illustration, human remains from the First World War mass grave 
in Fromelles, France, could not be analysed scientifically, because of restrictions 
agreed between the families of the deceased, the appropriate governments and the 
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Commonwealth War Graves Commission. The aim in Fromelles was identification and 
reburial. In contrast, other governments have different objectives and regulations 
regarding their human remains. At the Murambi genocide site in Rwanda, a privately 
sponsored preservation effort permitted by the Rwandan government is combined 
with a local community’s desire to commemorate the deaths of approximately 50,000 
people in 1994. The bodies are laid out in classrooms on tarpaulins on the floor or on 
raised wooden platforms and preserved with lime to show the world what happened 
(Chapter 8). The medium-term data of this study consist of limed soft tissue samples 
from Murambi obtained from the International Centre for Forensic Excellence (Inforce) 
in collaboration with Cranfield University. 
The University of Bradford maintains high ethical standards in research involving 
human tissues. Working with human tissue samples from Rwanda needed approval by 
the university’s Research Ethics Committee. The Head of Regulation for Research 
decided that the research activity did not fall under the Human Tissue Act 2004 (HTA) 
(Pers. Comm. A. Whittaker 14/10/2010). The HTA states that it applies to “research in 
connection with disorders, of the functioning of the human body”. The investigation of 
the effect of lime on the tissue is not related to research in connection to disorders or 
the functioning of human bodies. Despite the activity not falling within the Human 
Tissue Act, an ethics application was submitted to the University of Bradford. The 
ethics application was considered and approved by the Biomedical, Natural and 








Experimental fieldwork at Meerdaal (BE) in 2008 demonstrated that over a time period 
of 6 months, lime retards the rate of decomposition if present in a burial environment. 
After 6 months of burial the unlimed carcasses were in an advanced stage of 
decomposition. They were liquefying and partially skeletonised. The limed pigs were 
well preserved, displaying an intact skin and clearly defined external features such as 
ears (Schotsmans 2008, Schotsmans et al 2012) (Appendix 12). 
Despite a varied literature on the preservation and degradation of soft tissue and 
despite contradictions about the effects of lime, it is surprising that little information 
exists regarding lime burials. This chapter will model the complex changes within the 
buried body environment with and without lime over a time period of 17 and 42 
months as part of a large-scale field project. Conducting outdoor field experiments 
highlights the need for rigorous planning and good monitoring. A considerable amount 
of logistical planning and practical issues such as pig supply, replication and monitoring 
requirements went into the project design. Importantly, the natural environment 
introduces a range of unknown and uncontrollable variables. The effects of lime using 
controlled laboratory-based models are described and discussed in chapter 7. 
 
6.2 Field experiments 
6.2.1 The field site 
The field experiments started in 2008 on land owned by the Belgian Military in 
Meerdaal Wood, near the city of Leuven in Flanders, Belgium. The wood consists 
predominantly of European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) and pedunculate oak (Quercus 
robur L.) with a limited ground flora of ferns and mosses. The Belgian soil map 
indicates a dry sandy loam with strong drainage. The soil profile consists of a humic 
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 layer (Fig. 6.1). Parent material appeared at a depth of 45 cm.  Before 
burial, the pH of the horizons in each of the burials was measured (Appendix 14). The 
average pH of the topsoil was pH 3.5. The average pH of the eluviation layer was pH 
3.9 and the illuviation layer pH 4.2. These low pH values are not unusual for well 
drained sandy soils.  
Microbial plate counts from soil samples collected from the different horizons in the 
test pit show an almost equal distribution throughout the soil profile, with fewer 
bacteria in the deeper part of the soil at 40 cm (Fig. 6.2). Typically, microorganisms 
decrease with depth in the soil profile, as does organic matter. Also, literature suggests 
that organisms at lower depths have a greater proportion of dormant species 
incapable of growth on agar (Paul and Clark 1989: 75, Hopkins et al 2000). The R2A 
agar gives a general image of the bacteria in the topsoil, the eluviation layer, the 
illuviation layer and at a depth of 40 cm. MacConkey agar represents the enteric 
bacteria. While enterics are usually associated with the gut, it is clear that they are 
widely present in soil. They are commonly found in animal faeces and sewage but also 
in soil, on plants and on plant roots (Paul and Clark 1989: 56, Tate 2000: 362, 
Santamaria and Toranzos 2003). Fungi and Pseudomonas are also present. 
 
Fig. 6.1.: Soil profile of experimental site, Meerdaal wood, Belgium (source: author). 
                                                 
1
 Eluviation is the downward transport process (leaching) of minerals, clay particles and organic matter 
in the soil (Ameryckx et al 1989: 178, Goldberg and Macphail 2006:48-49). 
2
 Illuviation is process of deposition of minerals, clay particles and organics removed from the eluvial 












































 Fig. 6.2: Microbial distribution within the soil profile of the testpit (source: author). 
 
 
6.2.2 The experimental burials 
Pre-burial records 
In this experiment 6 pigs (Sus scrofa), aged between 10 and 12 weeks, were used as 
substitutes for human bodies. All pigs died of natural causes and had no notifiable 
diseases. Their sex was difficult to identify because of their young age. Carcasses were 
obtained as available, thus size, weight and interval between death and burial were 
not standardised. Time since death for the first replicate pig set was 2 days and for the 
second set was 24 hours. Previous information together with carcass condition and 
core body temperature (rectum and mouth) was recorded prior to burial (Table 6.1). 
Both pigs were buried in winter. The first set of pigs was buried in February 2008. On 
the day of burial (07/02/2008) at 13h30, the air temperature was 9.5°C and the soil 
temperature measured 5.3°C. The second set was buried in March 2010. On the day of 
burial (16/03/2010) at 13h30, the air temperature was 12.9°C and the soil temperature 
measured 5.4°C. There was a significant difference in the body temperature of the 
sets, measured before burial (Table 6.1). This was caused by the different temperature 
of the place where they were kept before burial. The first set was kept in a cold car 
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parked in the shadow (between 10-12°C), while the second set was kept in a warm car 
parked in the sun (temperature in the car was 22°C).  
A fence was placed around the site to protect the graves from scavenging. Both sets 




































































































































































A1 42 17 57 87 2  8.9 9.1 34 100x60  
B1 42 15 62 88 2  8.1 7.8 34 100x60 
C1 42 22 66 92 2  8.3 8.3 34 100x60 
A21 17 29 83 98 1  21 20 38 90x60  
B21 17 23 79 89 1  21 20 38 90x60  












Table 6.1: Pig source data and grave details. Set 1 was buried on 07/02/2008 (air temperature at 13h30 
was 9.5°C). Set 2 was buried on 16/03/2010 (air temperature at 13h30 was 12.9°C). The difference in 
body temperature of the sets is caused by the temperatures in the car in which the pigs were kept 
before burial. The car with set 2 was parked in the sun, creating a hot micro-environment. 
 
Burial construction 
Grave details can be found in table 6.1. The pig graves and control pits were dug by 
hand and backfilled within 3.5 hours. The burials were laid out on a grid system to 
facilitate recovery, recording and survey. They comprised two replicate pig sets and 
corresponding controls. The spacing between the graves was just over a metre. The 
pigs were all buried on their left side. The control set consisted of pigs without lime 
(‘A’set), a second set consisted of pigs with powdered hydrated lime (‘B’set) 
(Supercalco – Carmeuse Natural Chemicals) and a further set consisted of pigs with 
powdered quicklime (‘C’set) (Supervical – Carmeuse Natural Chemicals). The same 
weight of lime (12.5 kg) was poured on top of the pigs. This meant that there was a 
difference in volume between the burials with quicklime and hydrated lime, given that 
quicklime is heavier than hydrated lime because it is not saturated with water. As a 
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consequence the hydrated lime layer on the pigs was roughly 5 to 6 cm deep and the 
quicklime layer was roughly 2 to 3 cm deep.  
The control pits contained the corresponding lime but no pig carcasses. They were dug 
together with the second set of pigs and excavated after a time interval of 17 months. 
The 42 month pig burials did not have corresponding control pits. Their control pits 
were excavated during the 6 month pilot study. 
 
Environmental monitoring 
Monitoring of environmental conditions at the Meerdaal site was undertaken using 
two methods. Semi-local weather data including daily atmospheric temperature and 
precipitation values were obtained from the nearest weather station (at 7 km in 
Beauvechain) of the KMI, the Royal Meteorological Institute of Belgium. These data 
were compared to microclimate data obtained by Tinytag dual channel temperature 
loggers (TGP1520, Gemini Dataloggers, Chichester, UK). These dataloggers are 
environmentally robust and have the capability to take surface and sub-surface 
temperatures with two external temperature probes. Prior to placement in the field, 
the dataloggers were programmed to take hourly readings using GLM Version 2.6, 
software produced by Gemini dataloggers.  
Both unlimed pig A1 from the first set and A21 from the second set were fitted with a 
probe to measure temperature variations in the core (rectum) of the pig’s body. 
Another probe was placed 5 cm beneath the ground surface to measure immediate 
subsurface temperatures of the grave fill. A third datalogger was installed to measure 







Carcass recovery, condition assessment and sample collection 
After 42 and 17 months of burial the pig and control graves were exhumed in August 
2011 using standard forensic archaeological methods. Observations on insect activity 
were recorded during exhumation. A description was made of the consistency and 
physical state of the lime. Voids in the lime cast were sketched in relation to the pigs’ 
bodies and the dimensions of the voids were recorded. The carcasses were both 
qualitatively and quantitatively assessed to ensure consistency in recording differential 
decomposition. 
A qualitative assessment of the state of decomposition made reference to Wilson et al 
(2007). Quantitative assessment was based on the Bradford score, previously 
explained in chapter 5 (Schotsmans et al 2012).  
 
Two sets of four soft tissue samples (1 cm³ and 2 cm³) were collected from each pig in 
order to undertake histological analysis and desiccation experiments. The aim was to 
sample muscular tissue, connective tissue (skin) and adipose tissue (fat), but the 
different layers were not easily distinguishable due to liquefaction. A first sample was 
taken from the torso and a second sample was taken from the foreleg to compare the 
extent of decomposition between the torso and the extremities. Each of the samples, 
described above, was taken from both sides of the pigs to compare the upper surface 
covered with lime to the under surface in direct contact with the soil. In order to 
orientate each sample the outer skin surface was stained with blue glycerine. After 
being removed from the body all soft tissue samples were fixed to preserve the tissue 
structure for subsequent histological treatment. The 1 cm³ specimen were fixed in 






6.3 Results – Pig carcass conditions upon exhumation 
6.3.1 Macroscopic observations 
The condition of the pig carcasses varied considerably between (1) the 17 and 42 
month burials, (2) between the limed and unlimed 17 month burials as well as (3) 
within the 17 month burials themselves. A summary of the assessment of the 
condition of the carcasses is presented in table 6.2. An overview of all the images can 
be found in appendix 13.   
The limed and unlimed pigs of the burials recovered after 42 months were totally 
skeletonised without any fragments of soft tissue left (Fig. 6.3, 6.4 & 6.5). Digging was 
hard because of firm plant and tree roots. Furthermore, roots were growing through 
the skeleton and the lime cast. 
The carcasses recovered after 17 months of burial were in an advanced stage of decay 
(Figures 6.6, 6.7 & 6.8). Differential degradation was noted with the extremities and 
the skull was more degraded than the torso. Unlimed carcass A21 exhibited 
desintegrated soft tissue at the torso and skeletonised extremities and skull. Both 
limed pigs B21 and C21 displayed liquefying soft tissue at the torso and head with 
skeletonised extremities. The internal organs were no longer distinguishable. The 
upper surface of both limed pigs displayed a dark brown colour. Unlike the 6 month 
burials of the pilot study (Schotsmans et al 2012), the skin was neither intact nor 
recognisable anymore.  
With all three pigs in an advanced stage of putrefaction it was difficult to roll them 
over. The under surface of the 17 month carcasses were wet and liquefying with a 
black soil-skin interface, expected as part of normal putrefaction. The under surface of 
the skull and extremities of all three pigs were skeletonised. 
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A1 (42m - no lime) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3  na na na na 
B1 (42m - hydrated lime) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3      
C1 (41m - quicklime) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3      
A21 (17m - no lime) 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 3  na na na na  
B21 (17m - hydrated lime) 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2      
C21 (17m - quicklime) 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2      
Carcass assessment
 3    extensive change (76-100/100 Bradford score)
 2    significant change (51-75/100 Bradford score)
 1    limited change (0-50/100 Bradford score)
 0    no changes (as in fresh pig)
Lime
   present
Entom


































































Table 6.2: Summary of the assessment of the condition of the carcasses, the lime and entomology after 




       
Fig. 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5: Skeletonised remains of unlimed pig A1 (left), hydrated lime pig B1 (middle) and 




       
Fig. 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8: Liquefying remains of unlimed pig A21 (left), hydrated lime pig B21 (middle) and 




6.3.2 Entomological observations 
During excavation, several opportunist species were noticed in the burials such as 
spiders (Aranea), wood lice (Oniscus asellus), centipede (Lithobius forficatus), earth 
worms (Lumbricus terrestris or Lumbricus rubellus) and beetles (Geotrupes). Not all 
invertebrates found near a corpse are feeding on it. Opportunists are present because 
the carcass is part of their environment and ecological niche, not because they are 
intentionally attracted to it (Wolff et al 2001, Gennard 2007).  
The only necrophagous species present in the graves was the coffin fly or Conicera 
Tibialis (Diptera, Phoridae). There are 300 species of Phoridae in France and Belgium 
and 600 in Europe (Dewaele and Leclercq 2002). C. Tibialis is one of them. In contrast 
to the findings of the 6 month carcasses (Schotsmans et al 2012), coffin flies and empty 
coffin fly pupae cases were noticed in the limed and unlimed graves of both 17 and 42 
month burials.  
 
Immediately upon exposure of the carcasses, dung beetles (Anoplotrupes stercorosus  - 
Coleoptera, Geotrupidae)  and blowflies (Diptera, Calliphoridae) were attracted to the 
cadavers. Most Geotrupidae are coprophagous and eat dung excreted by mammals 
(Kocarek 2003, Wyss and Cherix 2006). But according to observations they might also 
feed on human and animal cadavers (Wyss and Cherix 2006, Dadour and Harvey 2008, 
Dekeirsschieter 2011). Extensive fresh oviposition was observed by the blowflies. 
From the moment the lime covering was removed in the 17 month burials, 
Geotrupidae and Calliphoridae amassed, stimulated by the sunny weather during the 
period of exhumation. The same happened during the excavation of the 42 month 
burials, despite skeletonisation. The lime acted as a barrier, restricting the release of 
decomposition chemicals. The fact that Geotrupidae and Calliphoridae were also 
attracted to the skeletonised burials suggests that volatile organic compounds were 
probably trapped by the lime and released by breaking the lime cast. It did not matter 
whether the carcasses were skeletonised or liquefying. 
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6.3.3 Moisture content 
Possible tissue desiccation and moisture content were investigated by weight-loss-on-
drying of the soft tissue samples taken from the 17 month burials. The results are 
summarised in table 6.3. Tissue desiccation could not be analysed for the 42 month 
burials because of skeletonisation. The moisture content of the soil of those burials is 
detailed in paragraph 6.4.3. 
The upper surface of unlimed pig A21 contained less moisture than the upper surface 
of both limed pigs. The neck tissue of the upper surface of all three pigs did not contain 
much moisture either (41-43%). The under surfaces of the three pigs were clearly 
liquefying displaying high percentages of moisture (68-76%). There was no clear 
difference between the limed upper surface of hydrated lime pig B21 and quicklime 
pig C21. The driest tissue was found at the upper surface of 17 month unlimed pig A21. 
This could indicate that pig A21 was close to skeletonisation with drier degraded tissue 
present on the bones. Core-periphery differences were also observed: the torso was in 
a slightly wetter state (54%) than the foreleg (32%) or neck (43%). Comparing the data 
to the 6 month pilot study (Table 6.4) suggests that no desiccation was noticeable in 
the limed pigs after 6 and after 17 months of burial. 
 
 
Neck Foreleg Torso Foreleg Torso
A21 (unlimed) 43 32 54 / 76
B21 (hydrated lime) 43 64 77 68 71






Table 6.3: Percentage of moisture content of soft tissue samples from the 17  




Neck Foreleg Torso Foreleg Torso
A2 (unlimed) / 79 82 79 79
A3 (unlimed) / 69 44 82 65
B2 (hydrated lime) / 80 78 73 77
B3 (hydrated lime) 67 77 74 86 84
C2 (quicklime) / 77 74 81 78
C3 (quicklime) / 79 72 75 74
6 month burials
Upper surface Under surface
 
Table 6.4 : Percentage of moisture content of soft tissue samples from the 6  
month carcasses (prior data of pilot study (Schotsmans 2008)). 
 
 
6.3.4 Microscopic condition (histology) 
Soft tissue samples from the upper and under surface of the 17 month pigs were 
analysed histologically (Appendix 2 & Chapter 5). Because the 42 month pigs were 
skeletonised, no soft tissue could be examined. Tissue samples were taken from the 
torso, foreleg and neck upper surface of the carcasses. A summary of the histological 
assessment can be found in table 6.5. Importantly, histology provides a localised 
picture of degradation. When certain features such as collagen are not noticed in the 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Most tissue was in a bad stage of preservation (score 3: extensive changes), which 
made the tissue difficult to identify. This was in contrast to muscle and adipose tissue 
of the 6 month samples from 2008 which was easy distinguishable. The cell nuclei had 
not survived in any of the tissue. More solid structures such as some connective tissue 
(collagen of the dermis) (Fig. 6.9 & 6.10) or hair follicles (Fig. 6.11) appeared to be 
better preserved. Collagen is a solid connective tissue which is more resistant to 
degradation (Aufderheide 2003: 290-292, Junqueira and Carneiro 2005: 366-367). 
Collagen is birefringent and histologically identifiable with polarising light. However, 
due to decay collagen loses a great deal of its birefringence. The birefringence 
properties of the 17 month samples were markedly reduced than in the 6 month 
samples. Not all collagen was consistently well preserved. It was noticed that fascia 
was degrading in the limed surface of the two pigs (MB21-313, MC21-328 & MB21-
343) (Fig. 6.12, 6.13 & 6.14). The fascia on the unlimed surface of the pigs was too 
degraded to be recognisable. Fascia is a connective tissue that surrounds muscles, 
bones, nerves, blood vessels and other structures. It is solid and responsible for 
maintaining structural integrity, providing support and protection. In the 6 month 
burials, the fascia was much better preserved than its surrounding tissue (Fig. 6.15 & 
6.16).  
 
Overall, the tissue of the limed upper surfaces of the limed pigs was better preserved 
(Fig. 6.17, 6.18 & 6.19). Pig tissue at the forelegs or neck showed a better preserved 
structure compared to the torso region (Fig. 6.20). Such core-periphery differences can 
be explained by the sides of greatest putrefactive change and moisture increase, i.e. 
the intestines which contain a considerable microbial load that will migrate into the 
local tissues after death (Janaway 1996).  
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Fig. 6.9 (MB21-313 Gram x400) from upper right foreleg (left) and fig. 6.10 (MC21-328 Tol x400) from 
upper right torso (right) both display collagen of the skin. The collagen fibres are well preserved and less 










Fig. 6.11: Well preserved hair follicle from 
the upper torso surface of pig A21 (MA21-















Fig. 6.12 (MB21-313 H&E x100) (upper left),  
fig. 6.13 (MC21-328 H&E x100) (upper right) &  
fig. 6.14 (MB21-313 H&E x400) (lower left): 
Longitudinal sections of degraded fascia surrounded 
by poorly preserved tissue from limed surface of 




100 µm 100 µm 
 100 µm 
   200 µm 
100 µm 
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Fig. 6.15 (A2 H&E x200) (left) & fig. 6.16 (A2 H&E x200 Pol) (right) (Schotsmans 2008): Longitudinal 
section of a fascia in muscle of 6 month unlimed pig A2’s right foreleg. Fig. 6.15 (left) shows that fascia is 
still intact with a poor preservation around it. Fig. 6.16 (right) indicates that the fascia as connective 
tissue is birefringent under polarising light. The birefringent properties of the 17 month samples (above)  



















Fig. 6.17 (unlimed MA21-301 Tol x400) (upper left),  
fig. 6.18 (hydrated lime MB21-313 Tol x400) (upper 
right) & fig. 6.19 (quicklime MC21-325 Tol x400) 
(left): The limed sections show a better preservation 
than the unlimed section. There is hardly any tissue 
left from unlimed pig A21. All three samples show 







200 µm  200 µm   
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All samples contained bacteria, whether from the upper surface or from the under 
surface, limed or unlimed side. Some samples were so degraded that the slide 
exhibited an abundance of bacteria and hardly any tissue (Fig. 6.21). 
Less accessible tissue, such as collagen, contained fewer bacteria than muscle or 
adipose tissue. Figures 6.9 and 6.10 show that most bacteria occurred on the skin 
surface of the tissue because it is difficult to penetrate the skin. Since bacteria will 
exploit the regions of lesser resistance, they invade muscle tissue and collagen parallel 
to the fibres and do not penetrate it transversely.  
Gram staining was used to differentiate bacterial species into two large groups based 
on the properties of their cell walls. Gram-positive bacteria are stained dark blue or 
violet and Gram-negative bacteria stain red or pink. In the 6 month samples a clear 
separation between Gram-negative bacteria and Gram-positive bacteria was observed 
(Schotsmans et al 2012). It is thought that Gram-negative bacteria are likely to be 
responsible for the initial tissue breakdown followed by a rear guard of Gram-positives 
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who come afterwards and populate more necrotic areas. However, this was not 
noticeable in the 17 month samples. Gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria 
appeared to be mixed with a dominance of Gram-negative bacteria which could 









Fig. 6.21 (MA21-304 Gram x400): 
Unlimed sample A21 with hardly any 






In the 17 month burials, fungi were observed in six samples (Table 6.5). Both limed pigs 
contained fungi on their limed upper surface. This is in contrast with the 6 month 
burial observations where fungi were only found on the unlimed pigs. Clearly, the lime 
was no longer in contact with the tissue of the 17 month burials which created a 
positive environment for fungi with enough moisture and oxygen present. Fungi are 
aerobic organisms that require a minimum concentration of 13% moisture for 
reproduction. As such they are commonly limited to exposed surfaces such as the skin 
(Aufderheide 2003: 310). Fungi are omnipresent in the soil and can be destructive 
taphonomic agents. However, it is difficult to define when an identified fungus is a 
significant contributor to decay or when it is acting as an opportunist organism, 
because the carcass is part of their ecological niche (Aufderheide 2003: 310, Said Al 




It was difficult to distinguish the different tissues while taking samples from liquefying 
tissue in the field. Accordingly, fungi were sampled together with tissue. In sample 
MA21-312 the structures of the fungus are clearly visible (Fig. 6.22, 6.23 & 6.24). It 
shows a multicellular filamentous fungi that consists of a thread of filamentous cells 
called hyphae. The mycelium (the mass of hyphae) is visible together with its fruiting 
bodies. In sample MC21-328 some of the fungal hyphae were growing between the 
collagen fibers (Fig. 6.25). Figure 6.26 shows a mix of fungi and tissue with a clearly 
distinguishable hair follicle.  
  
 
       
Fig. 6.22 (MA21-312 Tol x300) (upper left), fig. 6.23 
(x600) (upper right) & fig. 6.24 (x600) (left): Fungus in 
pig tissue A21 with details of the fruiting bodies 














Fig. 6.25 (MC21-328 H&E x600): Intrusion of collagen by fungal hyphae of the upper surface  




Fig. 6.26 (MA21-304 Tol x100): Fungus (top in purple) and tissue (in blue) with hair follicle  





Metazoans are small soil-dwelling multicellular animals such as nematodes, millipedes, 
centipedes, mites, spiders and other insects.  
One sample (MA21-340) from unlimed pig A21 contained a nematode (Fig. 6.27 & 
6.28). Nematodes, also called roundworms, thread worms or hair worms, are 
elongated, cylindrical worms with well-developed digestive tracts and usually 
attenuated at both ends. They are the most numerous of the soil metazoan. Their 
numbers may reach to several million per square metre. Most soil forms are less than 
0.05 mm wide and 2 mm long. Many are parasitic on plants and animals. Others 
parasite humans in the intestines or in the tissue itself (Paul and Clark 1989: 70, 
Markell et al 1999: 15). Figure 6.27 shows a nematode with hatched and maturing ova. 
Figure 6.29 shows the different stages of maturity of the ova and figure 6.30 shows 
hatched ova.  
Insect fragments were observed in sample MB21-322 enveloped by a fungus (Fig. 6.31 
& 6.32). After closer observations spiked parts of the insect could be recognised (Fig. 
6.33, 6.34 & 6.35). They were identified as fragments of fly specimen belonging to the 
family Phoridae (Pers. Comm. S. Vanin 06/02/2013). 
 













Fig. 6.27 (MA21-340 H&E x75): Cross section of a nematode and its ova. Because of its stage of decay, 
the tissue was not well stained by H&E. Contrary to the (presumably living) nematode which stained 


























Fig. 6.28 (MA21-340 H&E x300): Cross section of a (presumably living) nematode 
which stained very well (source: J. Denton). 
 
      
Fig. 6.29 (MA21-340 H&E x300): Ova of a nematode displaying different stages of  






Fig. 6.30 (MA21-340 H&E x300): Hatched ova of nematode in unlimed pig A21  











Fig. 6.31 (MB21-322 Tol x75): Insect fragments 
enveloped by a fungus in sample MB21 from 













Fig. 6.32 (MB21-322 Gram x400): Insect fragments 
enveloped by a fungus in sample MB21 from 




       
 
Fig. 6.33 (MB21-322 Tol) (x300 upper left), fig. 6.34 
(x600 upper right ) & fig. 6.35 (x1200 lower left): 
Fragments of fly specimen belonging to the family 







Amorphous features were observed in four samples (Fig. 6.36, 6.37, 6.38 & 6.39) 
(Table 6.5). They were first thought to be crystalline structures as encountered in the 
histology samples of Rwanda (Chapter 8). But after observation at a higher 
magnification this was excluded. The features had a flowery pattern and the majority 
was encountered in adipose tissue. To date these remain uncharacterised. 
  
Fig. 6.36 (MB21-313 Gram x 400): Amorphous features in limed upper surface of right foreleg sample 
from hydrated lime pig B21 (source: author).  
100 µm 
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Fig. 6.37 (MC21-328 H&E x1200) (upper left), fig. 
6.38 (dic upper right) & fig. 6.39 (pol lower left): 
Details of uncharacterised amorphous material 
under differential interference contrast light (upper 







6.4 Results – Environmental monitoring at the field sites 
6.4.1 Weather data 
Belgium has a temperate maritime climate influenced by the North Sea with cool 
summers and mild winters. Monthly averages of minimum air temperatures and 
maximum air temperatures during the period of study are shown in figure 6.40. The 
meteorological conditions demonstrate a consistent trend of seasonal change over the 
42 months of burial with recognisable summers and winters. The highest monthly 
average maximum temperature was 23.8°C in July 2009 and the lowest monthly 
average minimum temperature was measured in December 2010 with -3.1°C. 
Average monthly precipitation during the period of study is shown in figure 6.41. 
Precipitation is distributed throughout the year with the driest months in June 2010, 
May 2011 and March 2011. Major precipitation events were recorded in August 2010 
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Fig. 6.40: Average minimum and maximum air temperatures during the period of burial (Feb. 2008-Aug.  





























































































































































Fig. 6.41: Average monthly precipitation during the period of burial (Feb. 2008-Aug. 2011). Recordings 
obtained from the nearest meteorological weather station in Beauvechain. 1mm of rainfall corresponds 









6.4.2 Soil and carcass temperature 
The effect of body decomposition on temperature within the grave micro-environment 
of both unlimed pigs A1 and A21 are shown in figure 6.42 and 6.43 respectively and 
plotted against the average daily air temperatures. Unlimed pig A1 was buried for 42 
months from February 2008 until August 2011. Readings were not recorded between 
16/12/2009 and 17/03/2010 due to battery failure of the datalogger. Unlimed pig A21 
was buried for 17 months from March 2010 until August 2011. The figures show that 
the soil temperature follows the daily ambient fluctuations but is more stable and less 
fluctuating than the air temperatures. The deeper in the soil, the more the 
temperature will be buffered from extremes. This has been observed by Rodriguez and 
Bass (1985). Soil temperatures follow daily ambient fluctuations up to a depth of 30 
cm, while at 60 cm and 120 cm thermal stabilisation of soil occurs.  
Other temperature differences are observed between the core body of the pigs and 
the subsurface. The cadavers had slightly higher temperatures compared to the 
subsoil. The greatest temperature difference in unlimed pig A1 was observed in the 
second and third month of burial (23/03/2008 and 08/04/2008) to 3.5°C and in the 
seventh month of burial (14/09/2008 and 19/09/2008) to 3.6°C. Similarly the greatest 
temperature difference between the core body of the pig and the subsurface of 
unlimed grave A21 was observed 7 months after burial between 2.2°C and 2.5°C (12-
23/10/2010). These temperature changes are due to microbially-driven putrefactive 








































































































































Air Temperature Temp. Core Pig A1 Temp. 5cm Subsurface
Fig. 6.42: Comparison between average daily air temperature, soil temperature recorded in grave A1 at 
5 cm depth and temperature in the core of unlimed pig carcass A1 over a period of 42 months (Feb. 
2008-Aug. 2011). The temperatures shown are recorded at 9am local time (8am GMT). A failure of the 

















































































































Air Temperature Temp. Core Pig A21 Temp. 5cm subsurface
 
Fig. 6.43: Comparison between average daily air temperature, soil temperature recorded in grave A21 at 
5 cm depth and temperature in the core of unlimed pig carcass A21 over a period of 17 months (March 
2010-Aug. 2011). The temperatures shown are recorded at 9am local time (8am GMT) (source: author). 
 
A comparison of the pigs’ core body temperatures is shown in figure 6.44. The cadaver 
temperatures show similar fluctuations linked to the ambient fluctuations.  
Hourly recordings of the cadaver temperatures during the initial 5 days are presented 
in figure 6.45. The process of hydration caused by the exothermic reaction of quicklime 
is clearly visible. Maximum temperatures of 30.7 °C are reached in the core of the 
cadaver 15 to 17 hours after being covered with quicklime. After 5 days the 
temperature stabilised and became the same as in the hydrated lime pig. The 
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exothermic reaction results from moisture being absorbed from the pigs’ body and 
from the soil. At the same time a hygroscopic expansion of the lime took place and, 
because of the ideal temperatures for bacteria, the bloat stage of the pig was 
accelerated. This was visible during a site visit the day after burial. Quicklime grave C21 
was mounded and displayed surface cracking due to the distension of the abdominal 
cavity which pushed the soil upwards (Fig. 6.46). Since quicklime control grave C2 
remained flat, the mound must have been largely caused by the bloat of the cadaver 
















































































































Pig A21 (no l ime) Pig B21 (Hydrated l ime) Pig C21 (Quicklime)
 
Fig. 6.44: The cadaver temperatures of unlimed pig A21, hydrated lime pig B21 and quicklime pig C21 
buried for 17 months (March 2010-Aug. 2011). The temperatures are recorded at 9am local time (8am 








































Pig A21 (no lime)
Pig B21 (Hydrated Lime)
Pig C21 (Quicklime)
 
Fig. 6.45: Hourly cadaver temperatures of unlimed pig A21, hydrated lime pig B21 and quicklime pig C21 




Fig. 6.46: Graves B21 (left) and C21 (right) on the first day after burial. The process of hydration of the 
quicklime caused an accelerated reaction of the body decay with a distension of the abdominal cavity 





6.4.3 Soil moisture 
The moisture content of the soil samples is recorded in appendix 14 (weight-loss-on-
drying). Soil samples were taken before burial and at recovery. Because of burial in 
2008 no pre-burial moisture records exist from the long term burials A1, B1 and C1. 
The data illustrate that soil moisture varies considerably with depth. The soil in both 
limed control pits was wetter than before burial, while the soil in the unlimed control 
pit was slightly drier at recovery. Unlimed grave A21 was wetter than before burial and 
the limed graves B21 and C21 were drier than before burial. However, it is difficult to 
make any interpretations based on soil moisture given that the soil samples provide a 





6.4.4 Soil pH 
The soil at Meerdaal is acidic, related to the sandy loam texture and low water table. 
Considerable differences in soil pH were noted between the unlimed and limed burials 
(Fig. 6.47, 6.48, 6.49 & Appendix 14). Clearly the presence of lime altered the pH values 
of the limed control pits (without pigs). The pH of unlimed control pit A2 remained the 
same (Fig. 6.47), while the pH values of control pit B2 (hydrated lime) (Fig. 6.48) and C2 
(quicklime) (Fig. 6.49) both increased in alkalinity. This confirms that lime can be used 
in agriculture to reduce the acidity of the soil. 
pH values of the more recent 17 month burials (A21, B21 and C21) increased in the soil 
adjacent to the unlimed as well as the limed decomposing carcasses (Fig. 6.47, 6.48 & 
6.49). In unlimed burial A21 the change in pH value was caused by the decomposing 
cadaver (Fig. 6.47), while the increased values of limed burials B21 and C21 were 
caused by the cadaver as well as the lime (Fig. 6.48 & 6.49). During the decay process, 
ammonium concentrations and carbon dioxide liberated by decarboxylation reactions 
cause an increase in the pH of soils surrounding decomposing remains (Gill-King 1996, 
Hopkins et al 2000, Carter and Tibbett 2008). However, the correlation between pH 
and ammonium is only observable in acidic soils such as at Meerdaal. Research 
revealed that no significant increase in pH is observed during decomposition in alkaline 
soil types (Stokes et al 2009).  
 
Below the skeletonised cadavers of the 42 month burials (A1 and B1) an acid soil pH 
was observed (pH 3.9 and 5.4 respectively: Appendix 14) (Fig. 6.47 & 6.48). The results 
correspond with other studies in which soil pH was found to increase in the early and 
intermediate stages of cadaver decomposition, followed by a drop in pH as 
fermentation of soft tissue ceased (Rodriguez and Bass 1985, Vass et al 1992, Gill-King 
1996, Carter and Tibbett 2008). 
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Eluviation / Above pig
Il luviation / Below pig
 
Fig. 6.47: pH values of the soil before and after recovery of the unlimed pigs. An increase in pH is noticed 
below the pig after 17 months of burial. The pH of the control pits remained the same (source: author). 
 




























Eluviation / Above pig
Il luviation / Below pig
 
Fig. 6.48: pH values of the soil before and after recovery of the hydrated lime pigs. An increase in pH is 
noticed above and below the pigs after 17 and 42 months of burial. The presence of lime altered the pH 
of the limed control pit (without pigs) (source: author). 
 
 




























Eluviation / Above pig
Il luviation / Below pig
 
Fig. 6.49: pH values of the soil before and after recovery of the quicklime pigs. An increase in pH is 
noticed above and below the pigs after 17 and 42 months of burial. The presence of lime altered the pH 
of the limed control pit (without pigs) (source: author). 
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6.4.5 Soil electrical conductivity (EC) 
Salt is a generic term covering all the soluble salts in soil, mainly comprising Na, K, Ca, 
Mg, chlorides, sulphate, and sodium bicarbonates and carbonates. Soil salinity is 
measured by the Electrical Conductivity (EC) of the soil solution, displayed in units 
called Siemens per unit area. It is used in agriculture and horticulture to measure the 
nutrients for plants and microbiology and is one of the soil properties that affect crop 
productivity together with pH, soil texture etc. As a general guideline, a good soil EC 
level will be somewhere between 200µS/cm and 1200µS/cm. If the soil has an EC 
below 200µS/cm it means that there are not enough nutrients available to the plants. 
Furthermore the EC of soils varies depending on the amount of moisture held by the 
soil particles. Sands usually have a low conductivity (White 1997: 96-97). 
Soil EC is easily measured alongside soil pH and in forensic science it can be used to 
look at changes (i.e. ante- and post-burial) or as a comparative to other soils. The EC 
results are shown in appendix 14. Because of burial in 2008 no pre-burial EC records 
exist from long term burials A1, B1 and C1. The data suggest that the original sandy soil 
had poor nutrient values below 200µS compared to standard ranges in agriculture. The 
EC increased in unlimed control grave A2, caused by digging which changes the soil 
properties and adds air. The limed control pits B2 and C2 showed a greater increase in 
EC, probably due to the addition of lime. The greatest increase in soil EC is noticed in 
the three cadaver burials A21, B21 and C21. 
 
6.4.6 Soil microbiology  
Soil samples were taken from above the lime and beneath the pigs for microbial 
testing. In the control pits, soils samples were taken from depths corresponding to the 
pig burials. Figure 6.50 shows microbial plate counts on R2A agar which gives a general 
idea of the colony forming units (cfu) per gram of soil. While the testpit showed an 
almost equal distribution of the microbial communities throughout the soil profile (Fig. 
6.2), the colony forming units were higher in the soil beneath the carcasses of the 
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limed and unlimed pigs. This was not the case in the control pits. Similar results were 
noticed on McConkey and Pseudomonas agar: coliforms, enterics and members of the 
pseudomonadaceae family increased below the pigs’ bodies (Appendix 14). A higher 
number of bacteria below the body is caused by decay products as a nutrient source 
and the release of gut bacteria in the environment. As such the microbiological 
environment is altered and the soil enriched. The increase of nutrients leads to a 
proliferation of bacteria, mostly under the body because of leaching.  
The richness of bacteria below the skeletonised 42 month carcasses means that 
despite the fact that macrostructures are broken down, there are still enough 
nutrients for bacteria. In fact, the resources might be more attractive to a wider range 
of organisms. The reason why the bacterial counts are lower below the liquefying 
carcasses than below the skeletonised remains could be explained by differences in 
the amount of oxygen due to waterlogging in the wet phases of decomposition. The 
microbiological methods used in this study only detect aerobic organisms. Aerobic 
organisms deplete the environment of oxygen and as the available oxygen diminishes, 
they create favourable chemical conditions for the anaerobic organisms. As the decay 
continues the bacterial flora thus changes from obligate aerobes such as Micrococcus 
to facultative anaerobe groups as coliform varieties of Staphylococcus to the anaerobic 
groups in which the Clostridia dominate (Evans 1963: 4, Dent et al 2004, Wilson 2008: 
20). As such, figure 6.50 and the figures in appendix 14 only show the aerobic bacteria. 
Another reason could be that certain species related to the liquefaction stage are in a 
viable but non-culturable state (VBNC). They fail to grow on the routine bacteriological 
media on which they would normally grow and develop into colonies, but are alive and 
capable of renewed metabolic activity (Oliver 2005). Furthermore, it should be 
mentioned that comparison of samples analysed by culture and by microscopy have 
revealed that even the best cultivation methods seriously underestimate the number 
of organisms present in a micro-environment (Wilson 2008: 34). 
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Only fungi (cultured on Rose Bengal agar) showed a decrease in colony forming units 
below the liquefying lime carcasses (Appendix 14). Griffin (1972) reports that fungi are 
more active in dry soil than bacteria. For this reason a decrease in fungi is noticed 
































































Fig. 6.50: Colony forming units per gram of soil above the lime and below the pigs’ carcasses cultured on 
R2A agar (source: author). 
 
 
6.5 Results – Lime condition upon exhumation 
6.5.1 Lime observations 
Images of the lime casts of all the burials are displayed in appendix 13. Upon 
excavation it was noticed that the lime cast of the 42 month burials was much harder 
and stronger than the lime casts of the 17 month burials which consisted of parts of 
soft lime (Table 6.2). The most creamy lime was found in the 6 month pilot burials. The 
cast collapsed easily and lacked cohesive strength because the lime had not hardened 
yet (Schotsmans 2008).  
Originally 12.5 kg of lime was applied to all the graves, resulting in a thinner layer of 
quicklime (2-3 cm) than hydrated lime (5-6 cm). Because of the hygroscopic expansion, 
after 17 and 42 months of burial the opposite was noticed. In general, the sides of the 
lime casts were thicker than the top of the cast because of a greater amount of lime 
that fell towards the sides during the application of the lime. Furthermore, the 
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quicklime casts above the torso of the pigs were thicker (3-4 cm) than the hydrated 
lime casts (1-2 cm). Thus the quicklime casts resulted in a harder and more solid cast.  
Similar observations were made in the control pits. The quicklime in control pit C2 
measured 7 to 10 cm while the hydrated lime of control pit B2 measured 5 to 8 cm. 
The sides of the lime in contact with the soil were harder than the inner surface of the 
lime.  
In the limed pig graves a yellow-brown organic layer was noticed at the inner surface 
of the lime casts comprising of pig hair and empty coffin fly pupae cases (Fig. 6.51). The 
original skin creases were also visible. Furthermore, plant roots were growing through 
the lime casts with more roots noticed in the 42 month burials.  
 
 






Similar to the 6 month pilot study the formation of the lime casts had occurred whilst 
the pigs were in a bloat stage. Subsequent deflation, liquefaction and skeletonisation 
left a void between the cast and the carcass of the pig (Fig. 6.52). The void was clearly 
bigger in the 42 month skeletonised burials.  
 
       
Fig. 6.52: Formation of the cast during the bloat stage. Subsequent deflation of the carcass left void 
between the cast and the remains of the pig (source: author). 
 
 
6.5.2 Lime microbiology 
Lime samples were collected at the external surface of the cast (the lime-soil 
interface), in the core of the lime cast and at the inner surface of the lime cast (the 
lime-pig interface) following a strict sampling procedure to avoid contamination (Fig. 
6.53). General microbial plate counts (R2A agar) are presented in figure 6.54 and 
selective media are attached in appendix 15.  
The 42 month burials showed more colony forming units at the lime-pig interface 
which could reflect the formation of an organic layer at the inner surface of the cast. 
The 17
 
month burials had more colony forming units at the external surface of their 
casts. The control pits also showed a presence of bacteria in and around the cast. This 
indicates that the lime amended the pH conditions of the acid soil to a more 
favourable alkaline pH, creating an optimum pH for bacteria to function.  
More surprisingly is the presence of bacteria in the core of the lime cast (except from 
cast B21). The 42 month burials contained more colonies than the 17 month burials. 
The hard lime cast was claimed by nature and became part of the environment. Plant 
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roots were growing through it which gave access to bacteria. As discussed below, the 
lime cast of the 42 month burials had a slightly less alkaline pH ranging from pH 9 to 
pH 12. The presence of bacteria in limestone and calcareous soils has been reported 
before and it is known that bacteria, algae and fungi can be active in the breakdown 
process of limestone (Gadd 2010). Furthermore, sufficient carbohydrates could be 
present in the lime to support bacterial activity (Whitelaw and Edwards 1980).  
 
 






















































External  surface (soi l side)
Core cast
Inner surface (pig side)
 
Fig. 6.54: Microbial plate counts of the external surface, inner surface and the core of the lime cast, 
cultured on R2A agar (source: author). 
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6.5.3 Lime moisture 
Lime was sampled at the torso’s upper surface of the cast and at the backside of the 
pig, together with lime samples from the control pits (for sample locations see figures 
1.1 & 1.2). They were analysed on pH and moisture content by weight-loss-on-drying 
(Table 6.6). As explained in the lime cycle (Chapter 3), hydrated lime converts into 
calcium carbonate by taking up CO2 from its environment and releasing water. The 42 
month burials contained less moisture being further advanced in the process of 
carbonation. The 42 month quicklime cast was drier than the hydrated cast from the 
same period. Furthermore, the lime at the back side of the carcasses was slightly 








B1 (hydrated lime 42m) Back side 26 9.4 light brown
B1 (hydrated lime 42m) Upper surface 21 11.8 white
C1 (quicklime 42m) Back side 7 9 light brown
C1 (quicklime 42m) Upper surface 7 12.3 white
B21 (hydrated lime 17m) Back side 36 14.1 white
B21 (hydrated lime 17m) Upper surface 35 13.9 light brown
C21 (quicklime 17m) Back side 37 14.1 white
C21 (quicklime 17m) Upper surface 26 14 light brown
Control B21 (hydrated lime 17m) 26 12.9 light brown
Control C21 (quicklime 17m) 36 14 white
 
Table 6.6: Percentage of moisture and pH of lime cast samples. 
 
 
6.5.4 Lime pH 
The pH of the lime samples ranged from pH 9 to 14.1 (Table 6.6). The pH of the older 
burials is slightly lower. This could be related to the lime conversion into calcium 
carbonate but also to the organic material that became part of the cast over time. 
Plant roots which were growing through the cast, took up nutrients through capillary 
wicking. This affected the pH and caused a colour change of the white lime. The lime 
samples with a lower pH displayed a light brown colour. 
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6.5.5 Lime conversion 
The 17 month soft tissue samples from the field experiments were analysed with 
Raman spectroscopy, but no spectrum could be obtained because of the high degree 
of degradation.  
Additionally the lime cast was analysed. The use of FT-Raman spectroscopy at 1064 nm 
to analyse the lime cast can provide information regarding environmental 
deterioration of the cast, the presence of organics and conversion into calcium 
carbonate. In a forensic situation it could provide additional details about the 
composition of the lime and possible sourcing of the material, but in this case the 
source of the lime is known given the experimental conditions. 
Samples were taken at the external surface of the lime cast (the soil side), at the core 
of the lime cast and at the inner surface of the cast (the pig side) (Fig. 6.53). The results 
are presented in table 6.7. 
 
The standard wavenumber region of interest for mortar, lime and plaster studies is 
100-1200 cm
-1
 (Edwards and Farwell 2008). Hydrated lime or limewash exhibits a 
broad asymmetric band centred near 790 cm
-1
, assigned to an electronic Raman 
transition. It is excited with a 1064 nm laser wavelength and not seen with a lower 
wavelength excitation (Aminzadeh 1997). The conversion from calcium hydroxide to 
calcium carbonate can be measured by the relative Raman intensities of the bands at 
790 cm
-1
 and 1086 cm
-1
 (Edwards et al 2008, Edwards and Farwell 2008).   
At 17 months after burial the conversion of limewash to calcium carbonate by reaction 
with carbon dioxide had occurred at both surfaces and at the core of the cast. The 
greatest conversion is observed at the inner surface of the casts (Fig. 6.55). This could 




After 42 months of burial, a more complete conversion of hydrated lime into calcium 
carbonate was observed (Fig 6.56). A broad band in the range 670-780 cm
-1
 was 
associated with the inner surface of the cast. This was unexpected since limewash 
usually exhibits a broad asymmetric band centred near 790 cm
-1
. Similar spectra were 
observed on the remains from the Genocide of Rwanda (Chapter 8). To confirm that 
the inner surface of the cast consisted of lime and not of another mineral, it was 
analysed with XRD and identified as calcite. 
The band at 680 cm
-1
 was only noticed at the inner surface of the lime cast, where the 
lime used to be in contact with the carcass. This is similar to the Rwandan remains 
where the lime was applied on the skin.  
Aminzadeh (1997) stresses that the broad asymmetric band centred near 790 cm
-1
 
observed in hydrated lime with FT-Raman is a fluorescence emission band and not a 
Raman band. While the important advantage of FT-Raman over dispersive Raman 
spectroscopy lies in the reduction or total removal of fluorescence from Raman 
spectra, in some particular cases, especially in minerals, this excitation wavelength 
induces fluorescence bands which sometimes are erroneously misinterpreted as 
original Raman bands. The position of this fluorescence band is identical in various 
calcium compounds, namely at 770-800 cm
-1
. It was concluded that those bands in the 
FT-Raman spectra are fluorescence emission bands originating from rare earth 
impurities (Aminzadeh 1997, Aminzadeh et al 2007). Tsuda et al (1998) reported 
similar emission bands in the broader range of 600-900 cm
-1
 from the spectra of 
various synthetic hydroxyapatite samples. These doublet like bands were due to 
fluorescence and resonance Raman processes which can be caused by grinding of 
biological mineral samples. 
In summary, the band around 670-780 cm
-1
 on the lime-skin interface of experimental 
samples from Meerdaal, was characterised as a fluorescence emission band of a lime-
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C21 (17m) - External surface (soil s ide) 
C21 (17m) - Core of cast
C21 (17m) - Inner surface (pig side)
Fig. 6.55: FT-Raman spectral plot of lime from the external surface, core and inner surface of the 
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C1 (42m) - External surface (soil s ide) 
C1 (42m) - Core of cast
C1 (42m) - Inner surface (pig side)
 
Fig. 6.56: FT-Raman spectral plot of lime from the external surface, core and inner surface of the 
limecast of 42 month quicklime burial C1. At the inner surface the fluorescence emission band of the 








The field experiments provided a valuable insight into the effects of lime on the 
decomposition of buried pig carcasses as human analogues. The study generated by 
Thew (2000), who looked at hydrated lime carcasses buried for 6 and 30 months, was 
extended to burials amended with two types of lime, entomology, histology, 
microbiology and the investigation of moisture content. 
It can be concluded that after 42 months of burial, all pigs were skeletonised, whether 
they were buried with lime or not. After 17 months of burial, the unlimed as well as 
the limed pigs were liquefying with the decay in the unlimed pig being slightly more 
advanced. However, looking at the 6 month pilot results, it is clear that the differences 
in preservation are the greatest after a short time interval. The longer the decay 
process, the more similar the degree of liquefaction. Lime slows the decomposition 
down but does not preserve the carcass. The result is the same: skeletonisation 
(Images in Appendix 13). In this study the bodies were not encased fully in lime, but 
only covered with lime at the upper surface and around the carcasses. It can be argued 
that the partial encasement of a body in lime served as a temporary barrier for the 
whole carcass. It partially negated the effects of the general soil environment and 
delayed the decay process. This confirms the results of Thew (2000) who found that 
the preserving qualities of hydrated lime decrease over time. 
 
While lime has desiccating properties, no desiccation was noticed with the limed pigs. 
In contrast, unlimed pig A21 (17months) appeared to be drier because it was in a more 
advanced stage of decay. During the 2008 pilot study, laboratory experiments were 
carried out to analyse the desiccation effect of lime. Pieces of composite pork tissue 
(skin, muscle and adipose tissue) were left for 35 days in air, soil, hydrated lime and 
quicklime. The results indicated that quicklime had the most desiccating effects on 
tissue, removing over 60% of its moisture (Appendix 12) (Schotsmans 2008, 
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Schotsmans et al 2012). Laudermilk (1932) did similar experiments with the same 
outcome. However, field experiments with whole carcasses does not display 
desiccation. It is difficult to compare experiments with cubes of tissue to whole 
carcasses with complete viscera. Lime can easily desiccate a small cube of tissue 
because of a large surface area to volume ratio. Dehydration of an entire pig carcass, 
complete with internal organs and its bacterial community, is more complex and does 
not happen easily. Research revealed that larger tissue pieces desiccate at a slower 
rate than smaller ones because of the relation between surface area and volume 
(Buckley 2005). Furthermore, in the laboratory experiments a whole cube of tissue was 
surrounded by lime while in the field, only the upper surface of the pigs was covered 
with lime. Tissue depth also has a significant effect, with a longer time needed to 
transfer moisture from the internal organs (such as the heart tissue) of the body core 
to the skin surface than it will to remove moisture from the muscle of more peripheral 
structures overlying the limbs. These observations explain why the best preserved soft 
tissues in spontaneously desiccated bodies are commonly the fingers, toes, ear lobes 
and other skin-covered extremities with little underlying soft tissue (Galloway 1996, 
Aufderheide 2003: 303).  
 
Raman spectroscopy showed that carbonation of the lime is taking place over time, 
converting hydrated lime into calcium carbonate by reaction with CO2. Visual 
examination of the lime cast at 6, 17 and 42 months after burial and analysis of the 
moisture content of the lime demonstrated that lime went from a powdery state to a 
creamy substance and subsequently converted into a hard cast. This explains the way 
lime was applied to burials in the past. As discussed in chapter 2, some authors assume 
that the formation of a lime cast is the result of pouring liquefied lime. However, the 
field experiments demonstrated that even if powder is applied to a burial, it can result 
in a cast. The formation of the lime cast depends on the availability of moisture in the 
burial.  
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In respect of microbiology, the field experiments show that overall changes in 
microbial communities are taking place when decomposition progresses. The lime cast 
was claimed by nature with bacteria and plant roots present in the cast. After 
skeletonisation of the remains, at 42 months of burial, the soil below the carcass still 
shows an enrichment of bacteria. This means that there are clearly still enough 
nutrients for bacteria, despite the breakdown of the macrostructures. A higher 
concentration of elements after the decay of a body has also been evidenced in 





Modelling the effects of lime in laboratory conditions 
 
7.1 Introduction 
Chapter 6 described long term field experiments which set out complex changes within 
the buried body environment over a time period of 17 and 42 months. A series of 
laboratory-based experiments were designed to observe the short term effects of lime 
under constant conditions with a minimal number of variables. Laboratory-based 
experiments allow more control over the microcosm environment, decrease the 
unknown variables and facilitate more detailed monitoring.  
 
7.2 Experimental design 
7.2.1 Microcosm set-up 
In the taphonomy laboratory an artificial decomposition environment was created. A 
pig was placed in a stainless steel container measuring 110x50x60 cm. The tank was 
sufficiently aerated to maintain an aerobic environment. From an opening in the lid a 
hose was connected to a fumehood to vent odours and make sure that the 
environment was kept aerobic. Inside the flexible tubing a mesh was attached to limit 
contamination from external micro-organisms (Prescott et al 2002: 3). A slanted 
stainless steel shelf was positioned in the container on which each pig was placed. 
Stainless steel drip trays were arranged under the platform to collect putrefactive 
liquids emanating from the carcass.  
 
7.2.2 Pre-experimental records 
A project design was developed based on a test-pig to analyse variables, practical 
issues and monitoring requirements. Once the project design was complete, refined 
and standardised, the aim was to observe and monitor 3 pigs in the tank: an unlimed 
pig, a hydrated lime pig and a quicklime pig. Unfortunately, due to failures of the CO2 
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logger, the quicklime pig experiment had to be repeated. This means that some data of 
the quicklime pig exist in duplicate. Table 7.1 summarises the source data of the pigs. 
Four pigs (Sus scrofa), aged between 20 and 24 weeks, were used as substitutes for 
human bodies. All pigs were shot through the head a few hours before being put in the 
tank. They were free from notifiable diseases. Because the pigs were bigger and older 
than the pigs used in the field experiments, a greater amount of lime was used. 25 kg 
of hydrated lime (Limbux Trulime CL-90S, Buxton Lime & Cement, Tarmac) and 
quicklime (Calbux 90, Buxton Lime & Cement, Tarmac) was applied to the tank. The 
first experimental limed pig was PC1. Lime was poured over its upper surface 
immediately after being put in the tank, about 2 hours after death. Because of the high 
body temperature of the pig and the additional exothermic reaction of the quicklime, 
the bloat phase was accelerated and the pig ruptured on the first day (detailed in 
7.3.1). To represent a criminal situation where it usually takes more time between 
death and disposal, it was decided to repeat the quicklime pig experiment and wait 
until day 1 (20 hours) to apply lime to the carcasses of both hydrated lime pig PB1 and 
quicklime pig PC2. With the repetition of the quicklime experiment positions of 
dataloggers, photography procedures and sample strategies could be refined and 
standardised. 
 
Unlimed pig experiment PA1 ran from 03/05/2012 until 20/07/2012 (78 days), 
hydrated lime pig experiment PB1 ran from 09/02/2012 until 26/04/2012 (77days), 
quicklime pig experiment PC1 ran from 14/11/2011 until 31/01/2012 (78 days) and 



























































































































































































































































PA1 78 M 5 36 90 110 2.5 1 38.2 39 na    
PB1 77 M 6 48 105 116 1.5 2 37.8 38.8  20    
PC2 78 F 6 50 102 106 2 2 37.9 39  20    





Table 7.1: Pig source data of laboratory experiments.  
 
7.2.3 Environmental monitoring 
Several dataloggers were placed in and around the container to monitor temperature, 
humidity and CO2. Three Tinytag temperature and humidity loggers (TGP 1500, Gemini 
Dataloggers, Chichester, UK) were installed to compare temperature and humidity 
inside and outside the container. One logger was installed in the tank, another logger 
served as back-up, installed in the hose and one logger was installed in the laboratory 
in the direct vicinity of the tank. The dataloggers were programmed to take hourly 
readings. 
An additional Tinytag dual channel temperature logger (TGP1520, Gemini Dataloggers, 
Chichester, UK) measured the temperature on the pig’s body (between the pig and the 
lime) and in the core of the pig (rectum) every hour. The whole range of laboratory 
experiments ran from November 2011 until October 2012, through winter and 
summer. This means that the environmental temperatures differed between the pig 
experiments. Despite a degree of climate control, it was impossible to stabilise the 
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ambient temperatures in the laboratory and maintain the same precise conditions for 
each experiment, because of seasonal fluctuations outside the laboratory. 
In addition, a Tinytag CO2 datalogger (TGE0011, Gemini Dataloggers, Chichester, UK) 
was installed in the tank next to the temp-humidity logger to monitor carbon dioxide 
levels. This datalogger was programmed to take readings every 15 minutes to have a 
more detailed monitoring of the CO2 evolution in the first hours after liming.  
Finally, a DrDaq data logger coupled with a DD103 Oxygen sensor (Pico Technology, 
UK) was used to monitor the oxygen levels. Problems with calibrations made the 
results inconsistent, unreliable and thus impossible to analyse trend data. 
 
7.2.4 Observations, assessment, sample collection and carcass autopsy 
Observations on pig carcasses and liming conditions were recorded at the start of the 
experiments (Appendix 4). After putting the pig in the tank (on its right side) three 
delineated areas (3x5 cm) at the upper surface of the neck, torso and hindleg were 
swabbed with three sterile microbial swabs dampened with wash fluid (Appendix 9). 
The pigs were limed 20 hours after being placed in the container. At that point the pigs 
were bloated and showed signs of rigor mortis and livor mortis.  
 
During the course of the experiments observations were made by taking the lid of the 
tank. Observations were recorded twice a week in the beginning of the experiment 
and once a week when the pig stabilised during the deflation phase (Appendix 5). After 
77 or 78 days a dissection was carried out based on Bills’ autopsy protocol (Bills 2009) 
using the pig autopsy sheet (Appendix 6). A description was made of the consistency 
and physical state of the lime.  The carcasses were both qualitatively and quantitatively 
assessed. A qualitative assessment of the state of decomposition made reference to 
Wilson et al (2007). Quantitative assessment was made with the Bradford score 
(Schotsmans et al 2012). Organ preservation assessment was based on the visceral 
index by Aufderheide (2003: 335). For this scoring hair and penis/breast assessment 
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were left out because it was originally based on humans and difficult to apply to pigs. 
The gross morphology assessment procedure is explained in Chapter 5. 
 
Prior to soft tissue sampling, both surfaces of each pig were swabbed at the neck, 
torso and hindleg for microbial analysis. Furthermore two sets of three soft tissue 
samples (1 cm³ and 3x2x1 cm) were collected from each surface of the pigs in order to 
undertake histological and desiccation analysis. The samples were also taken from the 
neck, torso and hindleg to compare the decomposition. Furthermore they were 
sampled from both sides of the pigs to compare the upper surface covered with lime 
to the unlimed under surface. In order to orientate each sample for histological 
analysis, the outer skin surface was stained with blue glycerine. The desiccation 
samples were frozen and the histology samples were fixed in buffered formaldehyde. 
 
7.3 Results – Condition of the pig carcasses 
7.3.1 Observations during the course of the experiment 
Unlimed pig PA1 
The changes associated with body decomposition were best observed during the 
experiment of unlimed pig PA1, since it was not covered with lime. When comparing 
the observations to buried carcasses, it is important to remember that burial of a 
cadaver results in a decreased rate of decomposition (Mann et al 1990, Rodriguez 
1996, Fiedler and Graw 2003, Carter and Tibbett 2008) Images of the decomposition 
stages of pig PA1 are shown in appendix 16, observations are presented in table 7.2. 
The early post-mortem changes appeared a few hours after death with lividity and 
rigor mortis. The pig started to bloat immediately. 2.5 hours after death the pig’s girth 
measured 90 cm while 4.5 hours after death its girth reached 95 cm. Over the next few 
days the signs of putrefaction became visible, indicated by the green abdominal spot 
and red discolouration of the skin. The pig was purging and foam was observed at its 
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mouth. Blisters were noticed on day 7 of the experiment. Bloating caused the body to 
expand significantly, with gasses accumulating in the neck, belly and legs and pushing 
the rectal datalogger probe out several times. Furthermore it resulted in changes in 
the positioning of the body, pushing the limbs upwards. The pig reached its maximum 
bloat on day 18 with a circumference of 108 cm. The pig did not rupture. From day 19 
onwards the pig began to deflate (Fig. 7.1).  
Skin slippage and loosening of hair and hoofs was noticed around day 18. 
Volumes of putrefactive liquid up to 1 litre were collected between day 5 and 12 of the 
experiment. On the day of the pig’s maximum bloat, 8.6 litres of liquid was collected 
that week. The maximum volume of weekly putrefactive liquid reached 10 litres after 
3.5 weeks around day 26. From then onwards the volume of liquid decreased with a 
weekly 0.1 litre from day 40 onwards. 
Twenty one days into the experiment the first fungal growths appeared on the pig’s 
carcass. They were situated at the mouth, ear and between the hoofs of the right 
hindleg. The white, cottony fungus grew considerably over the following weeks. 
Orange spots were observed in the fungus on one of the hoofs. By the end of the 
experiment the pig’s eye, ear, neck, hoofs, torso and belly contained patches of 
fungus. A similar fungus growth was observed by Breton (2008) during previous pig 
experiments at the University of Bradford.  
Despite precautions against insects, maggots were noticed twice during the course of 
the experiment on day 17 and day 60. Visible maggots were removed from the 
cadaver. Because of removal of the maggots and their normal behaviour of migrating 




















































































































































































































PA1 90 108 18 19  2 3 2 3 2 3 3 1 44
PB1 105 131 18 19 1 2 1 2 1 3 2 1 40
PC2 102 121 3 4  1 2 1 2 1 3 2 3 55
PC1 103 1   1 2 1 2 1 3 2 2 na
 1     limited change (0-50/100 Bradford score)
 2     significant change (51-75/100 Bradford score)
 3     extensive change (76-100/100 Bradford score)
Observations during the 
course of the experiment
Carcass assessment
 present
 0     no changes (as in fresh pig)
 
Table 7.2: Overview of observations and carcass assessment of the laboratory pigs. 
 
 
Hydrated lime pig PB1 
The pig’s girth measured 105 cm at the start of the experiment. On day 1, twenty 
hours later, the carcass had bloated to a circumference of 118 cm due to putrefaction 
and the accumulation of gases. By then, lividity and rigor mortis were observed. The 
blood had settled due to gravity, producing reddish-purple discolouration at the 
abdomen and under surface of the pig. Twenty hours after being put in the tank 
hydrated lime was applied to pig PB1. The presence of the lime restricted detailed 
observations of the carcass. Images of the decomposition stages of pig PB1 are shown 
in appendix 17, observations are presented in table 7.2. From day 2 onwards, green 
discolouration was noticed at the abdomen. The pig was purging from the mouth and 
anus. The liquid was absorbed by the lime turning the white lime beige, green, red or 
brownish. On day 21 blisters were noticed between the forelegs. Bloating caused the 
body to expand significantly, pushing the limbs upwards. This movement caused some 
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of the lime to fall off, exposing parts of the abdomen. The carcass reached its 
maximum bloat on day 18 with a circumference of 131 cm. The pig did not rupture and 
started to deflate from day 19 onwards (Fig. 7.1). 
 
Quicklime pig PC2 
Pig PC2’s girth measured 102 cm at the start of the experiment. On day 1, twenty 
hours later, the carcasses had bloated to a circumference of 113 cm due to 
putrefaction. The accumulation of gases was clearly noticeable in the abdomen and 
neck of the pig. Red fluid had come out of its ear and faeces were pushed out of its 
rectum. Furthermore lividity and rigor mortis were observed. The blood had settled 
due to gravity, producing reddish-purple discolouration at the abdomen and under 
surface of the pig. Quicklime was applied 20 hours after being put in the tank. An 
immediate reaction of the quicklime was visible. The exothermic reaction accelerated 
the bloat stage of the pig. While the girth measured 113 cm before liming, 116.5 cm 
was measured immediately after liming. The presence of the lime restricted detailed 
observations of the carcass. Images of the decomposition stages of pig PC2 are shown 
in appendix 18, observations are presented in table 7.2. 
On the second day of the experiment a small rupture was noticed at the abdomen, 
pushing out a part of the gut. Bloating continued until day 3 when it reached its 
maximum bloat of 121 cm (Fig. 7.1). Liquid was purging from mouth and anus. This 
fluid was absorbed by the lime turning it green, red or brownish. From day 4 onwards 
the pig deflated and slowly the collapse of the abdomen became visible.   
 
Quicklime pig PC1 
As mentioned above, quicklime pig PC1 served as a trial pig as part of pilot work to 
fine-tune experimental design. Also, after PC1 the timing of lime application was 
reconsidered. To represent a criminal situation where it usually takes some time 
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between death and disposal, it was decided not to apply the lime immediately but to 
wait 20 hours for the experiments of quicklime pig PC2 and hydrated lime pig PB1.  
Although this pilot experiment differs slightly, it was decided to include results 
alongside the other 3 pigs to serve as additional information. Images of the 
decomposition stages of pig PB1 are shown in appendix 19, observations are presented 
in table 7.2. 
 
Two hours after death quicklime was applied to pig PC1. At that moment the pig was 
not cooled down and still had an elevated body temperature (39.1°C). Because of its 
high body temperature and the additional exothermic reaction of the quicklime, the 
bloat phase was accelerated and the pig ruptured vigorously on day 1. This was 
accompanied by a very intense smell in the laboratory, which was not noticed during 
the experiments of the other pigs. On the third day two blisters were present on the 
left foreleg and abdomen of the carcass and dark-green discolouration of the abdomen 
was observed because the bloat had caused the lime to drop off parts of the belly. 
Because of the strong smell, blowfies were attracted to the cadaver. When opening 
the tank on day 3, three flies covered with lime flew out of the tank, although it is not 
certain if they laid eggs. Any eggs might have been rendered non-viable because no 
single maggot was noticed during the experiment.   
 
Due to the rapid and intense progress of decomposition, involving rupture of the 
abdomen, not all putrefactive liquid was absorbed by the lime and liquid could be 
sampled on day 2, 3, 4, 7 and 10. The liquid on day 10 had a very beige-white colour 
presumably caused by the effect of the lime. Analyses of the putrefactive liquid are 





Comparison of pig observations during the course of the experiments 
Observations of the post-mortem changes indicate that unlimed pig PA1 and hydrated 
lime pig PB1 followed a similar pattern of change. Both pigs reached their maximum 
bloat on day 18 with slow deflation of the carcass from day 19 onwards (Fig. 7.1, Table 
7.2). The deflation was first noticed in the neck and legs, followed by the abdomen. 
This pattern reflects the stages of decomposition of humans. While pig abdomens 
rupture easily, this is not often noticed in humans. During other experiments at the 
University of Bradford, two pigs bloated until day 15 and ruptured subsequently 
(Breton 2008, Buis 2011). This indicates that the immediate rupture of quicklime pigs 
PC1 and PC2 on day 1 and day 2 respectively is unusual. The exothermic reaction of the 
lime clearly accelerated the decay process.  
 
All 4 pigs showed signs of putrefaction with fluids purging from natural orifices such as 
the mouth, ears and anus. Blisters were noticed on unlimed pig PA1, hydrated lime pig 
PB1 and quicklime pig PC1. Quicklime pig PC2 could have had blisters which were not 
observed because of the lime. Unlimed pig PA1 was the only pig which contained 
fungal growth. Despite precautions against insects, flies were noticed in the tanks of 
unlimed pig PA1 and quicklime pig PC1. The lime will have been lethal for the fly eggs 




























































Pig PA1 (No lime)
Pig PB1 (Hydrated l ime)
Pig PC2 (Quicklime)
 
Fig 7.1: Bloat and deflation evolution of unlimed pig PA1, hydrated lime pig PB1 and quicklime pig PC2. 
Pig PA1 and PB1 follow the same pattern of change with maximum bloat on day 18. Quicklime pig PC2 
ruptured on day 2 followed by an immediate deflation (source: author).  
 
 
7.3.2 Observations during the autopsy 
On the day of the autopsy the lime had to be removed to expose the limed pigs. 
Initially, half of the lime in the tank was removed in layers and sampled consistently. 
After examining the profile and cross section, the second half was excavated in the 
same way. The analysis of the lime is detailed in another paragraph below. Only a few 
images are presented in the text. A compilation of images taken during the dissection 
can be found in appendices 16 (PA1), 17 (PB1), 18 (PC2) and 19 (PC1), the assessment 
of the carcass is presented in table 7.2. 
 
After 77-78 days of the experimental period, the condition of the pig carcasses varied 
considerably between the limed and unlimed pigs and between the upper and under 
surface of each individual pig. All the pigs were deflated. Unlimed pig PA1 lost 44% of 
its body weight, hydrated lime pig PB1 lost 40% of its body weight and quicklime pig 
PC2 lost 55% of its body weight (Table 7.2). The rupture of quicklime pig PC2 explains 
the loss of a higher percentage of body weight.  
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The upper surface of the limed pigs appeared drier than the upper surface of the 
unlimed pig (Fig 7.2, 7.3, 7.4 & 7.5). Some parts appeared to be tanned superficially 
(Fig. 7.6). The skin of unlimed pig PA1 was wet. Hair was not anchored anymore and 
patches of epidermis had come off. In contrast, hair and epidermis were still anchored 
to the upper surface of the limed pigs. The snout of unlimed pig PA1 had started to 
skeletonise while the snout and nose of the three limed pigs appeared to be tanned 
and leathery. Similarly, the ears at the upper surface of the limed pigs were dry, hard 
and leathery while the unlimed pig’s ear was wet and had partly decomposed (Fig. 7.7, 
7.8 & 7.9). The upper surface legs of unlimed pig PA1 partly exposed bone while the 
upper surface legs of the limed pigs remained intact.  
When turning the pigs over to their other side, a strong ammonia smell was emitted 
from all four of the pigs. The under surfaces looked more similar to each other. They 
were all wet, liquefying and had a dark pink appearance. The limbs at the under 
surface of all pigs were partially skeletonised and fell apart when touching it. While the 
ears at the upper surface of the limed pigs were well preserved, the ears at the under 
surfaces were wet and partly decomposed.  
Despite the presence of maggots on unlimed pig PA1 and flies in the tank of quicklime 
pig PC1, no pupae cases or signs of entomology were encountered.  
 
At autopsy the internal state of degradation was assessed for each pig, starting with 
the organs in the throat and moving down the torso towards the back of the pig. 
Overall, hydrated lime pig PB1 had the best internal preservation, followed by unlimed 
pig PA1. Quicklime pigs PC1 and PC2 displayed the worse internal preservation with 
not a single organ identifiable in PC2 (Table 7.3). The smell during the dissection was 
the strongest from hydrated lime PB1. 
The trachea was easily identifiable in all pigs. Most parts of the lungs were 
decomposed. PA1, PB1 and PC1 still had identifiable structures of lung tissue while the 
lung tissue in PC2 was completely decomposed. The heart was partly preserved in pigs 
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PA1, PB1 and PC1. The liver is one of the largest and most obvious organs. It was 
clearly identifiable in pigs PA1, PB1 and PC1. In all pigs the spleen was decomposed. 
Because this organ is composed mainly of blood cells, they undergo rapid autolysis 
after death (Aufderheide 2003: 320). The kidneys were only found in hydrated lime pig 
PB1. Surprisingly the lower kidney was better preserved then the upper kidney. The 
bladder was recognised in PB1 and PC1. The intestines and stomach retained their 
integrity in unlimed pig PA1 and hydrated lime pig PB1. They did not rupture and the 
pig’s last meal was observed in the stomach. In all pigs the brain was liquefying. The 
bullets were retrieved from the skull and in one case (PC1) one bullet was found in the 
trachea. The spinal cord was very well recognisable in all of the pigs. The eyeballs were 
only preserved in hydrated lime pig PB1. In the other pigs the optic nerve was 
identifiable but not the eyes, whether they had been limed or not. Similarly only the 
tongue of pig PB1 was identifiable.  
 
In conclusion, the upper surface of the limed pigs appeared dry, leathery and well 
preserved while the upper surface of unlimed pig PA1 had a wet appearence. The 
under surface of all pigs were liquefying. Internally hydrated lime pig PB1 was best 
preserved, followed by unlimed pig PA1. The worst internal preservation was observed 
in both quicklime pigs PC1 and PC2 (Table 7.2). 
 
Organs PA1 PB1 PC2 PC1
Heart 5 5 0 5
Lungs 2 2 0 2
Liver 10 10 0 8
Spleen 0 0 0 0
Kidneys 0 8 0 0
Bladder 0 5 0 5
Intestine 10 10 0 5
Prostate /Uterus 0 0 0 0
Total 32/80 40/80 0/80 25/80
Visceral Index
 
Table 7.3: Internal preservation of organs of the laboratory pigs. 
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Fig 7.2 & fig. 7.3: Unlimed pig PA1 on day 78 (left) and hydrated lime pig PB1 (right) after exposure on  
day 77 (source: author). 
 
      










Fig. 7.6: Belly of quicklime pig PC2 appears dry and 
leathery (source: author). 
 
 
     
Fig. 7.7, fig. 7.8 & fig. 7.9: Close-ups of he upper surface of unlimed pig PA1 (left), hydrated lime pig PB1 
(middle) and quicklime pig PC2 (right). Unlimed pig PA1 is covered with fungus and appears wetter than 
the limed pigs (source: author). 
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7.3.3 Soft tissue moisture content 
Tissue desiccation and moisture content was investigated by weight loss on drying of 
soft tissue taken from the neck, the torso and the hindleg of both surfaces of the pigs. 
The depth of the samples varied between 1 and 3 cm, depending of the body part of 
the carcass. Images of the tissue samples are included in appendices 16, 17 and 18. 
The images show a clear difference in colour between the limed upper surface and the 
unlimed under surface of the pigs. In general, the under surfaces displayed a more 
natural meat colour and the limed upper surfaces had a pale beige colour.  
The soft tissue moisture content of the samples is presented in figure 7.10 and table 
7.4. While the limed upper surfaces appeared drier, the differences between under 
and upper surface were not that great. The unlimed pig PA1 follows the same trend. 
All pigs are drier at the upper surface, whether limed or not. The only exception is the 










































Pig PA1 (No l ime)
Pig PB1 (Hydrated lime)
Pig PC1 (Quickl ime)
Pig PC2 (Quickl ime)
 
Fig. 7.10: Moisture content of soft tissue samples from the neck, the torso and the hindleg of the upper 






Neck Torso Hindleg Neck Torso Hindleg
PA1 (no lime) 44 51 53 52 54 68
PB1 (hydrated lime) 48 56 44 53 44 47
PC1 (quicklime) 48 50 65 56 65 73
PC2 (quicklime) 31 42 56 59 54 58
Upper surface Under surface
 
Table 7.4: Percentage of moisture content of soft tissue samples from the neck, torso and hindleg of the 
upper surface and under surface of all laboratory pigs. 
 
 
7.3.4 Microbiology of the skin 
At the start of the experiment, three microbial swabs were taken from the upper 
surface of the neck, torso and hindleg of each pig. The results are presented in figure 
7.11. The pigs’ skin was found to be colonised by microbes with some regions of the 
body more densely populated than others. Furthermore they consist of a variety of 
species (Other media plotted in Appendix 20). The skin is the largest organ of the pig’s 
body with its surface exposed to the external environment (Jackson and Cockcroft 
2007: 112). Because the skin surface is a relatively dry environment, it limits microbial 
survival and growth. Community composition depends on a particular site but 
generally has a low species diversity (Wilson 2008: 61). 
 
The bacterial population densities of the upper and under surfaces of the pigs’ skin 
after the experiment are presented in figures 7.12 and 7.13. The lime had a visible 
effect on the number of colonies with the limed upper surfaces of the pigs containing 
fewer bacteria than at the start of the experiment, or than the unlimed under surface 
of the pigs. Evidently, given the chosen media, some bacteria could have been non-
culturable. However, it is clear that certain bacteria survive in alkaline conditions. 
Appendix 20 indicates that the surviving bacteria are likely to be Pseudomonas. Enteric 
micro-organisms, cultured on MacConkey agar, were not present on the limed upper 
surface of the pigs. The fungi, represented by Rose-Bengal agar, show a similar image. 
The skin conditions before the experiments were positive for fungi. At the end of the 
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experiments fungi only survived on the upper surface of unlimed pig PA1. The limed 
upper surfaces and the unlimed under surfaces did not offer good conditions for fungi 
to grow caused by the moisture and pH conditions brought about by putrefactive 
change. This confirms our visual analysis that fungi were only populating the upper 
surface of unlimed pig PA1. 
Finally, the bacterial counts at the under surface of the liquefying pigs are lower than 
the counts at the beginning of the experiment. Similar to the field samples this could 
be related to the access of oxygen. Anaerobic organisms were not cultured in this 
study.  
























































Fig. 7.11: Bacterial population density of skin swabs at the start of the experiment on day 0, cultured on 
























































Fig. 7.12: Bacterial population density of skin swabs of the upper surface of the pigs, at the end of the 


























































Fig. 7.13: Bacterial population density of skin swabs of the under surface of the pigs, at the end of the 
experiment (day 78), cultured on R2A agar (source: author). 
 
 
7.3.5 Putrefactive liquid 
Putrefactive liquid was sampled from unlimed pig PA1. It was more difficult to sample 
liquid from the limed pigs because the lime acted as an absorber. Due to the intense 
rupture of quicklime pig PC1 not all putrefactive liquid was absorbed by the lime and 
liquid could be sampled on day 2, 3, 4, 7 and 10. With hydrated lime pig PB1 and 
quicklime pig PC2 putrefactive liquid was only sampled on day 1 before liming and on 
day 77/78 (liquid under the shelf).  
The colour of the liquid of unlimed pig PA1 changed from a blood colour (dark red) to a 
dark brown colour. More atypical, the colour of quicklime pig liquid PC1 changed from 
blood red to brown and then beige-white. The latter was caused by the effect of the 
lime (Fig. 7.14 & 7.15). Microbial analysis of those samples show that PC1’s light brown 
and beige liquid from day 7 and day 10 clearly contained roughly half of bacterial 
colonies compared to unlimed pig PA1’s liquid (Fig. 7.16). The colony forming units of 
all the liquid samples of unlimed pig PA1 are presented in figure 7.17. The counts 




    
Fig. 7.14 & fig. 7.15: Putrefactive liquid of unlimed pig PA1 (left) and quicklime pig PC1 (right) sampled 
on similar days (=d). The light brown and beige colours of pig PC1 sampled on day 7 and day 10 are 









































l) PA1 (No lime)
PC1 (Quicklime)
 
Fig. 7.16: Bacterial colonies of putrefactive liquid samples of unlimed pig PA1 and quicklime pig PC1 
cultured on R2A agar. The putrefactive liquid was not sampled on a daily basis (Putrefactive liquid from 
unlimed pig PA1 was sampled on day 1, 5, 7 and 11. Putrefactive liquid from quicklime pig PC1 was 








































































































Pig PA1 (No lime)
 
Fig. 7.17: Colony forming units of putrefactive liquid of unlimed pig PA1 cultured on R2A agar. The 
putrefactive liquid was not sampled on a daily basis (days 1, 5, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21, 26, 28, 33, 36, 41, 48, 
55, 62, 69 and 78). The counts fluctuate with the highest number on day 48 (source: author). 
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The pH of the putrefactive liquid samples on the first day (before liming) measured 
5.54 for unlimed pig PA1, 4.44 for hydrated lime pig PB1 and 6.97 for quicklime pig 
PC2. From the next samples onwards the pH value increased steadily (Fig. 7.18). In 
unlimed pig PA1 pH values stabilised from day 11 fluctuating between 7.75 and 8.76. 
The last pH values of the experiments were 8.25 for unlimed pig PA1, 8.76 for hydrated 
lime pig PB1, 10.25 for quicklime pig PC1 and 8.15 for quicklime pig PC2. The neutral to 
alkaline pH values of unlimed pig PA1 were also observed by Breton (2008). The sharp 
rise of pH in the quicklime samples represents the effect of the lime. The sample on 
day 10 reached an alkaline pH of 11.68. It is clear that the lime had an effect on the pH 
of the liquid and therefore on the bacterial populations since they have optimal pH 
growth situated between 6.5 and 7.5 (Fig. 7.16). 
The concentration of ions in the samples was measured by conductivity (Fig. 7.19). 
Both unlimed pig PA1 and quicklime pig PC1 show an initial increase followed by a 
drop and another rise. It is difficult to make interpretations based on conductivity, 









































































PA1 (No l ime)




Fig. 7.18: pH values of putrefactive liquid samples from all pigs. Putrefactive liquid was not sampled on a 























































































PA1 (No l ime)




Fig. 7.19: Conductivity values of putrefactive liquid samples from all pigs. Putrefactive liquid was not 
sampled on a daily basis (source: author). 
 
 
7.3.6 Microscopic condition  
Soft tissue samples from the upper and under surface of the laboratory pigs were 
analysed histologically. Samples were taken from the carcasses’ neck, torso and 
hindleg. A summary of the histological assessment of the laboratory pigs is presented 
in table 7.5. 
 
Overall preservation 
In general, the upper surface of the hydrated lime pig was best preserved. While nuclei 
usually disappear after death due to autolysis, in one of the samples of hydrated lime 
pig PB1 the nuclei remained preserved in the surface layers of the limed side (Fig. 
7.20). The tissue could easily be seen as a fresh biopsy sample. Furthermore, the upper 
surfaces of the pigs were better preserved than the under surfaces. All pigs display well 
preserved skin with clear epidermis, dermis and hypodermis, even unlimed pig PA1 
(Fig. 7.21). The stratum corneum or keratinised layer was also present which is not 
often seen in decayed tissue (Fig. 7.22). In all samples where muscle was present, 
muscle striations were well preserved (Fig. 7.23). The upper surface neck tissue was 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 7.20 (PB154 H&E x200): The skin’s epidermis and dermis of hydrated lime pig PB1 is well preserved 
with remaining nuclei at the surface layers and a clear stratum corneum (source: author). 
 
     
Fig. 7.21 (PA153 Gram x40) (left) and fig. 7.22 (PA153 Gram x600) (right): Skin sample of the unlimed 
upper surface of pig PA1. The epidermis, dermis with hair follicle and hypodermis with adipose and 
muscle tissue are recognisable. Higher magnification (right) shows the stratum corneum or keratinised 












Fig. 7.23 (PC157 Tol x400): The 
under surface of the hindleg of 
quicklime pig PC1. Muscle 
striations are clearly visible 
with bacteria digesting parts of 
the muscle, preferring the path 








As discussed previously, the limed upper surface of the limed pigs contained less 
bacteria than their under surface or than the unlimed upper surface of pig PA1. This 
was confirmed with histological analysis. A cross section of muscle tissue from the 
upper surface of hydrated lime pig PB1 and the under surface of unlimed pig PA1 
shows this contrast (Fig. 7.24 & 7.25). No bacteria are spotted between the fibres of 
pig PB1 while sample PA1 displays a proliferation of bacteria. Similar to previous 
findings, bacteria prefer the path of least resistance (Fig. 7.23). Figures 7.26 and 7.27 
show the unlimed upper surface of pig PA1. Gram staining indicates that the skin was 
populated by Gram-positive bacteria. This is similar to the skin of humans. Because the 
human skin is a relatively dry environment Gram-positive species (particularly 
staphylococci and micrococci) are better adapted to these conditions than Gram-
negative species. Hence the microbial communities on human skin tend to be 
dominated by the former, while the latter are largely excluded (Wilson 2008: 61). 




   
Fig. 7.24 (PB155 Tol x400) (left) & fig. 7.25 (PA164 Gram x400) (right): Cross section of muscle tissue of 
the upper surface of hydrated lime pig PB1 (left) and the under surface of unlimed pig PA1 (right). The 
muscle tissue of pig PA1 displays a proliferation of bacteria while no bacteria are spotted in the muscle 
tissue of hydrated lime pig PB1 (source: author). 
 
 
100 µm 100 µm 
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Fig. 7.26 (PA153 Gram x400) (left) and fig. 7.27 (PA154 Gram x400 ) (right): The skin upper surface of 




      
Fig. 7.28 (PA153 Gram x1200) (left) and fig. 7.29 (PA153 Gram x1200) (right): Muscle tissue from the 
upper surface of unlimed pig PA1. The tissue is dominated with Gram-negative bacteria which invade 
















Fig. 7.30 (PC156 Gram x400): Tissue 
of the under surface of quicklime 
pig PC1’s torso, dominated by 








Only one sample contained other micro-organisms (PA154). The skin of the upper 
surface torso of unlimed pig PA1 displayed a layer, stained purple by H&E (Fig. 7.31). 
Blue glycerine appeared to be applied on top of the layer at the end of the experiment 
(Fig. 7.32). Higher magnification of the substance revealed that the purple layer 
represented a biofilm containing bacteria, bacterial matrix and possible protozoa, 
characterised by the nucleus noticed in the cells (Fig. 7.33, 7.34 & 7.35). Protozoa are 
unicellular animals, most of which are microscopic in size. The group is greatly diverse 
in morphology. They usually feed on dissolved organic substances. In laboratory 
studies protozoa have been observed to consume bacteria. Studies show that 
decomposition of organic residues proceeds more rapidly in the presence of both 
protozoa and bacteria than with bacteria only. It is assumed that bacterial grazing by 
protozoa keeps the population physiologically young, hence more efficient in residue 
decomposition (Paul and Clark 1989: 68-69). This could be the case in this example 
since the protozoa are observed in bacterial biofilm. 
 
   
Fig. 7.31 (PA154 H&E x100) (left) & fig. 7.32 (PA154 H&E x100) (right): A purple stained layer was 
observed on the skin of unlimed pig PA1. Blue glycerine, applied by the researcher to indicate the 
surface of the skin, appeared to be applied on top of the layer (source: author). 





Fig. 7.33 (PA154 HE x1200): The purple layer on the skin of unlimed pig PA1 consists of a biofilm with 
protozoa (in blue – upper arrow) and bacteria (in purple – lower arrows) (source: J. Denton). 
 










Fig. 7.34 (PA154 HE x1200): Details of the 
bacteria in the matrix on the skin of unlimed 















Fig. 7.35 (PA154 HE x1200): Details of the 
protozoa within the matrix on the skin of 





Amorphous features were observed in adipose tissue of 3 samples (Fig. 7.36). They 
were encountered on the limed upper surface of hydrated lime pig PB1 and quicklime 
pig PC1 (samples PC146, PB154 & PB155). They do not look similar to the amorphous 





Fig. 7.36 (PB154 H&E x400): Amorphous features in adipose tissue of hydrated lime upper surface pig 
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7.4 Results – Condition of the lime 
Analysis of the lime from the laboratory experiments was carried out. Contrary to the 
field experiments the lime in the laboratory did not harden or form a case. Over the 
course of the experiment the lime changed very little: from a dust powder to a more 
crumbly powdery state. At the mouth and the anus of the pig the lime turned chunkier 
because of the draining of purge fluids.  
During removal of the lime at the end of the experiment, the smell of the carcass 
became more intense and flies were attracted to it. This was similar to the field 
experiments. 
 
7.4.1 Lime moisture 
The external surface (air side) and the internal surface (pig side) of the lime were 
sampled at three locations on the pig: the head, the torso and the hindleg (Fig. 6.53 for 
sample locations). Because of the powdered texture of the lime, sampling the core was 
not possible.  
The results show that the lime contained few moisture varying from 0.1% to 0.8% (Fig. 
7.37). The lime at the head had absorbed more moisture at the external surface while 
the lime at the torso contained more moisture at the internal surface.  
The low moisture content explains why the lime remained powdery and did not 
convert into a cast or lime slurry. With the commercial hydration of lime just enough 
water is used to yield a dry, powdery product. When lime slaking occurs with an excess 






Although the pigs were only limed at the upper surface, some of the lime fell off the 
pig during bloating and ended up partly under the pig after it deflated. The lime under 
the pig was less powdery, sticky and comprised of chunks. Similarly, discoloured lime 
with putrefactive liquid at the mouth, the anus and belly of the pigs contained more 








































External surface (air side)
Internal  surface (pig side)
 
Fig. 7.37: Percentage of moisture in the lime sampled at the external and internal surface of the head, 
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7.4.2 Lime pH 
The lime samples were also analysed for pH (Table 7.6). The lime was alkaline, ranging 
from pH 9.4 to 12.8. The brown coloured lime samples at the anus of the pig displayed 
the lowest pH suggesting that the putrefactive liquid adsorbed in the lime contributed 
to a reduction of the pH.  
Pig Sample location pH Description of the lime
PB1 11.8 white, dry powder
PC1 12.8 white, dry powder
PC2 12.2 white, dry powder
PB1 11.9 white, dry powder
PC1 12.8 white, dry powder
PC2 12.2 white, dry powder
PB1 11.7 white, dry powder
PC1 12.9 white, dry powder
PC2 12.1 white, dry powder
PB1 11.9 white, dry powder
PC1 12.8 white, dry powder
PC2 12.2 white, dry powder
PB1 11.8 white, dry powder
PC1 12.8 white, dry powder
PC2 12.1 white, dry powder
PB1 11.9 white, dry powder
PC1 12.8 white, dry powder
PC2 12.3 white, dry powder
PB1 11.7 Creamy colour, crumbly
PC1 12.1 Creamy colour, crumbly
PC2 12.1 Creamy colour, crumbly
PB1 11.9 Creamy colour, crumbly
PC1 12.1 Creamy colour, crumbly
PC2 12.1 Creamy colour, crumbly
PB1 11.9 Creamy colour, crumbly
PC1 12.2 Creamy colour, crumbly
PC2 12.1 Creamy colour, crumbly
PB1 11.8 Creamy colour, crumbly
PC1 12.1 Creamy colour, crumbly
PC2 12.1 Creamy colour, crumbly
PB1 9.4 Dark brown chunks
PC1 10.2 Brown chunks
PC2 9.8 Dark brown chunks
Lime under belly
Lime on shelf at belly







Discoloured lime at mouth
Lime in front of belly
 




7.4.3 Lime microbiology 
The lime contained bacteria (Fig. 7.39). Most of them appeared to be Pseudomonas 
(Fig. 7.40). The high levels of alkalinity did not have much effect on the survival of 
members of the pseudomonadaceae family. Enteric bacteria and fungi did not survive 










































External surface (air side)
Internal surface (skin side)
 
Fig. 7.39: General microbial plate counts of lime collected at the external and internal surface of the 
head, torso and hindleg of hydrated lime pig PB1 and both quicklime pigs PC1 and PC2 show that 










































External surface (air side)
Internal surface (skin side)
 
Fig. 7.40: Bacterial population cultured on pseudomonas agar of lime collected at the external and 
internal surface of the head, torso and hindleg of hydrated lime pig PB1 and both quicklime pigs PC1 and 
PC2. The alkalinity of the lime did not have much effect on the survival of members of the 







7.4.4 Lime conversion 
FT-Raman spectroscopy at 1064 nm wavelength was carried out on lime samples of 
hydrated lime pig PB1 and quicklime pig PC1. The aim was to find out if the lime had 
converted into calcium carbonate, despite the powdery appearance, and if any 
organics derived from the decay process were present. The conversion from calcium 
hydroxide to calcium carbonate is measured by the relative Raman intensities of the 
bands at 790 cm
-1
 and 1086 cm
-1
 (Edwards et al 2008, Edwards and Farwell 2008).   
Hardly any conversion into calcium carbonate was found to have taken place in both 
experiments. Little conversion was visible at the external surface of the lime of pig PB1 
(Table 7.7). The only samples with a visible conversion were brown-green discoloured 
lime samples near the mouth of both pigs and a harder piece of lime at the back of pig 




























1802w 1803w 1806w not assigned
1495 149 5 1495 1 495 instrument artefact
1085w 1085 m 1 085w 1085 m symmetric stretching of carbonate ion
720-799s 720-7 99s 720-79 9s 7 20-799 s 720-799s 720-799s 720-79 9s fluorescence emission band limewash
279w lattice mode carbonate ion
s=strong, m=medium, w=weak
Lime PB1 - Hydrated lime Lime PC2 - Quicklime
Approximate assignment of 
vibrational mode 









7.5 Results – Environmental monitoring of the laboratory conditions 
7.5.1 Environmental temperature and humidity 
Environmental data obtained during the experiments of unlimed pig PA1, hydrated 
lime pig PB1 and quicklime pig PC2 are presented in appendix 21. The data shown are 
recorded at 8am GMT. Because of the failure of the CO2 datalogger, environmental 
data from quicklime pig PC1 are not presented.  
Overall, the temperatures in the laboratory, in the tank and in the core of the pig 
follow the same pattern, with the temperatures in the laboratory displaying the 
greatest fluctuations. The humidity in the laboratory is inversely proportional to the 
temperature. The higher the temperature, the lower the humidity and the other way 
around. 
 
7.5.2 Carcass temperatures 
The temperature of a normal, living pig ranges between 38°C and 39°C with an average 
around 38.5°C. After handling or stress, pigs will increase blood flow to their skin and 
their body temperature can rise (McGlone and Pond 2003: 46, Jackson and Cockcroft 
2007: 53). Table 7.1 shows the rectal and oral temperature of the pigs at the start of 
the experiment. About 1.5 to 2.5 hours after death they still show elevated 
temperatures with the rectal temperature as the most reliable (around 39°C). Studies 
indicate that body temperature is elevated in the early post-mortem period as a result 
of continuing anaerobic and even aerobic metabolic processes in the absence of the 
usual heat-dispersal mechanisms (Hutchins 1985, Al-Alousi 2002). Other factors such 
as stress, cause and manner of death also play a role (Al-Alousi et al 2002). A delay in 
cooling, the sustainment or even the elevation of the body temperature in the first 
hours after death is called the ‘initial temperature plateau’ (Knight and Nokes 1995, Al-
Alousi 2002). Determination of time of death in humans using body temperature 
should take the post-mortem temperature plateau into account by using special 
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formulae (Hutchins 1985, Knight 1988, Knight and Nokes 1995, DiMaio and DiMaio 
2001: 28-29, Hensge and Madea 2004).  
The pigs in this study are a good example of the post-mortem temperature plateau. By 
the time of the first datalogger measurements the body temperatures were 
decreasing. Figure 7.41 shows hourly cadaver temperatures of the three laboratory 
pigs during the initial 10 days of study. Pigs PB1 and PC2 were limed at the start of day 
1. A slight increase of temperature was noticed in all three pigs. Since unlimed pig PA1 
and hydrated lime PB1 show a similar rise, this is considered as being part of the 
normal decay process. The slow increase of temperature of quicklime PC2, which 
reaches its highest point at the start of day 4, is the exothermic effect of hydration 
caused by the quicklime. Because only a small amount of water is available, the 
process of hydration is not as rapid. In the field experiments, more water was available 
from the surrounding soil and environment which made the hydration reaction more 
instant (Fig. 6.45). Figure 7.42 represents the hourly temperature readings of quicklime 
pig PC2, with probes placed in the core of its body (rectum) and on its body between 
the lime and skin. After being limed on day 1 the probe between the lime and the pig 
showed a strong and immediate rise. On day 4 temperatures to 40.2°C were reached. 
Inside the pigs body only a slight temperature increase was noticeable with 
temperatures up to 31°C at the start of day 4. The rupture of pig PC2 on day 2 is 
related to this temperature increase. Temperatures around 30°C are ideal for bacteria 




























































Fig. 7.41: Hourly cadaver temperatures of unlimed pig PA1, hydrated lime pig PB1 and quicklime pig PC2 
during the initial 10 days. Recordings are taken in the core of the carcass (rectum). The slow increase of 
temperature of quicklime PC2, which reaches its highest point at the start of day 4 (arrow), is the effect 



























































PC2 (Between pig and l ime) 
 
Fig. 7.42: Hourly cadaver temperatures of quicklime pig PC2 measured in the core of its body (rectum) 
and on the carcass between the skin and the layer of lime. The temperature rose immediately after 
liming on day 1 (arrow) due to the exothermic effect of lime hydration. On day 4 maximum 
temperatures of 40.2°C were reached between the pig and the lime. Inside the pig’s body the 







7.5.3 Carbon dioxide evolution (CO2) 
Aerobic bacteria produce carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide evolution (CO2) was 
monitored to measure the microbial activity generated by decomposition. 
Furthermore, in respect of lime, CO2 re-absorption indicated the process of 
carbonation, as discussed in the lime cycle (Chapter 3). The average concentration of 
CO2 in the Earth’s atmosphere is about 390 parts per million (ppm). Carbon dioxide 
evolution was monitored during the experiments with unlimed pig PA1, hydrated lime 
pig PB1 and quicklime pig PC2 (Fig. 7.43 & 7.44). Over the course of the experiment, 
the lime functioned as a sink, buffering the CO2 evolution (Fig. 7.43).  
Unlimed pig PA1 shows the natural CO2 evolution generated by microbial activity 
during decomposition. Several peaks in CO2 were observed during 78 day experimental 
period. Unlimed pig PA1 reached its maximum bloat on day 18 of the experiment. The 
first significant increase of carbon dioxide was noticed on day 20 when the pig started 
to deflate. The other CO2 peaks were less easy to explain. No correlation was found 
between the CO2 increase and the temperature or humidity in the tank. Neither did it 
correlate to the times at which the tank was opened. There was no relation to a switch 
from Gram-negative to Gram-positive bacteria. A study by Breton (2008) under similar 
laboratory conditions, indicated that the bacteriological switch happened between day 
33 and day 36. Furthermore, the CO2 results were compared to the bacterial 
population density of the putrefactive liquid (Fig. 7.17). In the putrefactive liquid an 
increase in bacterial activity was noticed on day 48, two days after the day 45-46 CO2 
peak. If a rupture or deflation is equal to the release of CO2, it could be concluded that 
the other peaks represent similar features. It is possible that carbon dioxide was 
trapped in certain organs or cavities that had become sealed off during decay. A CO2 




Carbon dioxide evolution during the first 5 days is detailed in figure 7.44. On day 1 
both limed pigs show a decrease in CO2. This represents the process of carbonation in 
which carbon dioxide is re-absorbed when hydrated lime converts in to calcium 
carbonate. It is clear that the slow process of carbonation starts immediately. The peak 
on day 2 for quicklime pig PC2 represents the rupture of the pig’s abdomen. Internal 
bacterial activity increased by the exothermic reaction caused by the quicklime, and a 
build up of gases in the carcass. Forced by the accelerated pressure of gas, the skin 
ruptured, releasing the internal gasses. While in general, the lime acts as a sink and 













































































































Fig. 7.43: CO2 concentrations during the experiments of unlimed pig PA1, hydrated lime pig PB1 and 















































Pig PA1 (no lime)
Pig PB1 (Hydrated l ime)
Pig PC2 (Quicklime)
 
Fig. 7.44: CO2 concentrations during the first 5 days of the experiments of unlimed pig PA1, hydrated 
lime pig PB1 and quicklime pig PC2, recorded every hour. A decrease of CO2 is noticed in both limed pigs 
on day 1, related to the lime process of carbonation and the re-absorption of CO2 (left arrow). The CO2 
peak of quicklime pig PC2 on day 2 is due to the rupture of the carcass and the release of decay gasses 
(right arrow) (source: author). 
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7.6 Conclusion  
One unlimed pig (PA1), one hydrated lime pig (PB1) and two quicklime pigs (PC1 & 
PC2) were observed in the laboratory for 78 days. The unlimed and hydrated lime pigs 
followed the same pattern of change. They both reached a maximum bloat on day 18 
and started to deflate on day 19. The exothermic reaction of quicklime accelerated the 
decomposition of both quicklime pigs and caused a rupture on day 1 and day 2. The 
initial acceleration of decay by quicklime is in contrast to assumptions made by other 
researchers about quicklime such as Jarvis (1997) (Chapter 3). Also, when comparing 
the observations to buried carcasses, it is important to remember that burial of a 
cadaver results in a decreased rate of decomposition (Mann et al 1990, Rodriguez 
1996, Fiedler and Graw 2003, Carter and Tibbett 2008). 
 
78 days after death the limed pigs appeared dry and leathery while the unlimed pig 
appeared wet and was covered with fungi. However, moisture content investigated by 
weight-loss-on-drying indicated that the limed pigs were not desiccated. 
 
Internally hydrated lime pig PB1 was best preserved, followed by unlimed pig PA1. The 
worst internal preservation was observed in both quicklime pigs. This was caused by 
the exothermic hydration effect of quicklime that reached temperatures in the pig up 
to 31°C which is ideal for bacteria and encouraged putrefactive change. The higher 
temperatures clearly accelerated the internal decay process.  
 
In respect of microbiology, the laboratory experiments showed that lime reduces the 
number of bacteria but does not eliminate them. Bacteria were observed on the limed 
skin and within the lime. Certain species (Pseudomonadaceae) are better adapted to 
dry, alkaline conditions than others. The microbiology experiments were restricted to 
the chosen media, thus not all species were studied.  
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Contrary to the field experiments the lime did not form a cast due to the absence of 
sufficient moisture. However, the lime functioned as a sink, buffering the carbon 
dioxide evolution. 
 
The different stages of the lime cycle were clearly represented in the laboratory 
experiments. The process of hydration was noticed on the quicklime pigs, creating an 
exothermic reaction and thus accelerating decomposition. Furthermore observations 
of carbon dioxide showed a drop in atmospheric CO2 indicating the process of 





Effects of lime in the archaeological record 
 
A detailed scientific understanding of the taphonomic processes that govern lime 
burials was gained through short term experiments, presented in the previous 
chapters. An additional important part of this study is the analysis of lime burials in the 
archaeological record. This chapter first discusses archaeological case studies in which 
white residue was found (Dorchester, Trier, Mechelen, Sunderland), next it analyses an 
unusual find from the Royal London Hospital, followed by a case study in conflict 
archaeology from Rwanda. In contrast to the previous chapters, each archaeological 
case is considered as an independent study.  
 
8.1 Late Roman burials, Dorchester, UK 
8.1.1 The excavations at Poundbury and Alington Avenue 
Several Roman ‘white powder burials’
1
, were encountered during excavations at 
Poundbury and at Alington Avenue to the West and the East of the city of Dorchester. 
The county town of Dorchester is situated in Dorset in the South of England. The sites 
lie on the Upper Chalk at the northern edge of the South Dorset Ridgeway (Fig. 8.1). 
Cretaceous chalk occurs mainly in the South East of England (Chapter 3). At Dorchester 
no superficial deposits such as clay, gravel and periglacial features overlay the Chalk 
within the area of the excavations and it became clear during the excavations that the 




                                                 
1
 The publications by Farwell and Molleson (1993) and Davies et al (2002) mention ‘gypsum’ when 
describing burials in which white residue was found. Based on the results of the analyses of the white 
residues during this research, the author has referred to these as ‘white powder burials’ or used the 
word ‘gypsum’ between inverted commas.  
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The Roman town of Durnovaria was founded around 65 AD. Archaeological remains of 
the Roman period are well documented based on extensive, multi-period excavations 
in the area from 1966 onwards. The whole area around the Roman town appears to 
have been highly organised, occupied and utilised. Several cemeteries have been 
discovered at the edge of the town, including those at Poundbury (Farwell and 




Fig. 8.1: Dorchester is situated in Dorset in the South of England on the Upper Chalk at the northern 




At Poundbury, more than 1400 inhumations were recovered during excavations 
between 1966 and 1987 with most burials dated to the late Roman period (Farwell and 
Molleson 1993: 6, 14, 83). An overview of the burials, human remains and grave goods 
is published by Farwell and Molleson (1993). 
The late Roman graves were dealt with in 6 groups. ‘White powder burials’ found in 
two groups; 1% of the graves of site C and 4% of the main cemetery (Farwell and 
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Molleson 1993: 277). The standard form of burial in the main cemetery was that of 
single discrete inhumations in rectangular, vertical sided, flat-bottomed grave cuts 
aligned west-east. The commonplace rite was burial in wooden coffins constructed 
using iron nails.  Most of those coffins were degraded, leaving a pattern of nails within 
the grave, but in about a quarter of the graves with coffins the outline of the wood was 
still visible. Variations on the wooden coffins were those wooden coffins with 
decorative iron brackets or other iron fittings, with lead inner linings and with stone 
inner linings (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 44-45). Lead linings to wooden coffins were 
found at 24 graves predominantly of the late Roman century. All of the lead-lined 
coffins were aligned west-east and are thought to be of the first half of the 4
th
 century 
AD. The distributions of the lead linings suggest that this particular rite may have been 
most popular during the early stages of the main cemetery. The majority of the 
wooden coffins were degraded. Most of the lead linings were found within the outlines 
of wooden coffins which were identified by patterns of coffin nails. All the lead linings 
were filled with varying quantities of ‘plaster’ or ‘gypsum’. ‘Plaster’ or ‘gypsum’ was 
also encountered around some bodies in the stone coffins. Stone coffins were less 
common, enountered in burials associated with mausolea (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 
63-64). 
 
In this study, a total of 12 pieces of ‘gypsum’ from Poundbury were analysed obtained 
from the Dorset County Museum via Rhea Brettell who studies resins in late Roman 
plaster burials (Brettell et al 2013, Brettell et al forthcoming, Brettell In Preparation). 
Seven pieces originated from lead lined coffins, 2 from stone coffins and 3 from 
wooden coffins (Appendix 22). The ‘plaster’ found in the wooden coffins without lining 
was almost completely dissolved away with only traces of ‘plaster’ noted (Farwell and 





At the later Romano-British main cemetery of Alington Avenue, 69 inhumation burials 
were found, subdivided into a small group of earlier burials and a much larger group of 





 century AD (Davies et al 2002: 127). Among those 55 burials there 
were 3 suggested ‘high-status’ inhumations inclusing 2 in which ‘gypsum’ was applied; 
the burial of an adult female (grave 3664) and a child burial (grave 4378) (Davies et al 
2002: 133-135).  
White residue from the 2 ‘gypsum’ burials were analysed (Appendix 22). The samples 
were obtained from the Dorset County Museum. In grave 3664 a calcareous sandstone 
lid capped a nailed wooden coffin, which contained the burial of an adult female (SF 
1075), packed with ‘gypsum’ (Davies et al 2002: 133, 144, 210). Burial 4378 was that of 
a child (SF 1169), aged 4-6 years, ‘packed around with gypsum’ in a lead-lined wooden 
coffin (Davies et al 2002). 
 
8.1.2 Results and discussion 
The 14 white residue samples from Poundbury and Alington Avenue were analysed 
with Raman spectroscopy at both 785 and 1064 wavelengths. Not all samples 
displayed a Raman spectrum due to their degraded state; elemental analysis (SEM-
EDX) was, therefore, carried out additionally. When the outer side of the ‘white 
material’ contained lead, the inner side of the sample was analysed to determine if 
lead was also present in the material. 
 
According to the authors of the Poundbury publication, ‘gypsum’ was identified by XRD 
as being present on ‘a number of bones’ (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 142). In contrast, 
only three of the 14 samples were identified as gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O), all located in a 
mausoleum. Gypsum was present in two stone coffins (grave 8 and 517) and in a lead 
lined wooden burial (grave 530). In addition, four burials were identified as lime burials 
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(graves 49, 775, 867 and 922 and burial 3664 in Alington Avenue). The remaining six 
samples appeared to be a mix of lime and lead carbonate cerussite (PbCO3) (graves 
127, 817, 858, 892, 1040 at Poundbury and burial 4378 at Alington Avenue). Those 
samples came from a burial with a lead inner coffin. Lead degrades in the depositional 
environment, with the carbonate ion playing a major role in passivating lead artefacts. 
The two common corrosion products of lead are hydrocerussite (Pb2(CO3)2(OH)2) and 
cerussite (PbCO3), both white in colour. They occur in damp, calcareous soils (Cronyn 
1990: 203-204). The fact that the inner lead coffin and the described lead grave goods 
in the Poundbury burials were fragmented and brittle can be explained by the 
interaction between hydrated lime and lead. The reaction between calcium hydroxide 
and lead forms a mixture of Pb3O4 and tetragonal PbO. This mix of red and yellow lead 
oxides is not protective and will result in significant corrosion of lead (Stambolov 1985: 
165).  
 
White sample AA4378 from Alington Avenue (burial 4378) was identified as calcite 
with Raman spectroscopy. Remarkably, SEM-EDX analysis indicated that lead was 
adsorbed to the outside of the sample but absent at the core of the sample. In this 
burial, a single lead coffin lining was recovered (Davies et al 2002: 160).  
The lime with lead outer layer highlights the discussion about lead concentrations in 
bone and soil from the archaeological excavations in Dorchester. The soil in Poundbury 
and Alington Avenue has lead levels of approximately 40 µg/g (Davies et al 2002: 157). 
The elevated concentrations of lead in human bone from Poundbury and Alington 
Avenue have raised doubts about the interpretation of the results. Several authors 
suggest that the accumulation of lead in the body was related to the lifestyle of the 
Romans and not to the elevated lead levels in the soil. According to studies of lead 
concentrations in bone from Poundbury, there is no correlation between soil lead and 
bone lead concentrations (Waldron et al 1976, Waldron et al 1979, Molleson et al 
1986, Farwell and Molleson 1993: 186). Research on bone and soil samples from 
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Alington Avenue indicates that 20% of the burials have lead levels which are higher 
than the modern average. With those results, it has to be mentioned that the number 
of bones available for analysis from Alington Avenue was much smaller (ribs from 49 
individuals) than that from the cemetery of Poundbury (rib samples from 400 
individuals) (Davies et al 2002: 157). With the ante-mortem intake of lead in mind, lead 
isotopes were studied to track human exposure and geographic origins (Molleson et al 
1986, Montgomery et al 2010). While Waldron et al (1979) have demonstrated a low 
correlation between soil lead and bone lead concentrations in the Poundbury 
cemetery and thus state that it is unlikely that the bones are contaminated, other 
authors report that transport of lead into buried bones should have occurred because 
of the immediate vicinity of lead coffins (Molleson et al 1986). Lead accumulation 
during burial has been demonstrated for both dentine and bone (Budd et al 1998, 
Montgomery et al 2010). The amount of lead incorporated into the bone during burial 
is difficult to establish and depends on the local conditions such as soil pH, 
temperature and hydrology (Montgomery et al 2010). 
 
Whether it was through mobile lead in the soil, or because of the lead coffin, it is clear 
that sample AA4378 from Alington Avenue consisted of lime with adsorbed lead. 
Research within environmental sciences provides clarity on this matter. Fraser et al 
(2011) studied the incorporation of lead into calcium carbonate granules secreted by 
earthworms living in lead contaminated soils. The earthworm Lumbricus terrestris 
secretes granules of calcium carbonate containing amorphous calcium carbonate, 
vaterite, calcite and aragonite. The researchers conducted experiments to determine 
whether those secretions could incorporate and immobilise lead in lead- and calcium- 
amended artificial soils. It was concluded that the majority of lead associates with the 
granules after their formation, initially adsorbing to the outer surface and then 
gradually becoming incorporated into the crystal lattice (Fraser et al 2011). The 
adsorption of heavy metals on lime is also confirmed in other studies (Beauchesne et al 
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2005, Hale et al 2012). Sample AA4378 falls within this category with lead from the 
coffin contaminating the lime. 
 
Regarding the preservation of the skeletal material from the ‘white powder’ burials in 
Poundbury and Alington Avenue, the authors mention that the skeletal material from 
the ‘plaster’ burials were in a degraded condition. They link bone degradation to 
gypsum in combination with seepage of ground water into the coffin. “Where the 
gypsum had remained relatively dry during burial, the bones of the skeleton were 
usually reasonably well preserved. Calcium sulphate is sparingly soluble and weakly 
acid in water, so that where the plaster had been wet, through seepage of ground 
water into the coffin, the apatite mineral of the bone had  been attacked by the acid 
and degraded with the formation of brushite (CaHPO4.2H2O)” (Farwell and Molleson 
1993: 142).  
 
Unfortunately the preservation state of the skeletal material is not consistently 
mentioned in the Poundbury publication. While the white material from the 
Poundbury is stored in the Dorset County Museum, the skeletal remains are curated in 
the Natural History Museum. During the period of this study the author tried to obtain 
access to the skeletal remains from Poundbury without success (Submitted 
application, project description and letter of support and contact with R. Kruszynski 
from the Natural History Museum between February 2011 and September 2012). 
Based on the descriptions in the Poundbury publication, poor bone preservation 
appeared to have occurred in lime as well as gypsum burials (Appendix 22). In contrast, 
the literature states that the inorganic phase of bone usually remains well preserved in 
combination with lime (Chapter 3). This appears not to be the case in all lime burials 
from Poundbury. The presence of brushite in combination with a calcite-rich burial 
context was also noticed in the Bethel Chapel Crypt in Sunderland (see below). The 
two different burial contexts in Poundbury and Sunderland demonstrate that lime 
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burials do not always display well preserved bone and that the presence of calcium 
sulphate in a burial does not automatically imply badly preserved skeletal material. 
The preservation or degradation of bone in burial contexts depends on different 
parameters in the micro-environment. It would be interesting to study the relation 
between the presence of lime or gypsum, the soil pH and the formation of brushite in 
the Poundbury graves. 
 
Interestingly, dried remnants of soft tissue were found in some of the lead-lined 
‘plaster’ burials. Histological analysis of those samples revealed collagen, skin and 
tendon tissue (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 142). Unfortunately the Poundbury 
publication does not mention in which graves soft tissue was found. For potential 
further research it would be interesting to list the burials which displayed surviving soft 
tissue, re-identify its white powder and analyse their taphonomy and grave context. 
 
In conclusion, not all white powder burials in Poundbury consisted of gypsum. Analyses 
of 14 samples from Poundbury and Alington Avenue indicated the presence of either 
gypsum or lime in combination with lead or lead carbonate. All gypsum burials were 
located in the mausolea. The burials which contained lead carbonate were burials 
which had a lead inner coffin or lead grave goods. In the Alington Avenue burial, lead 
was only adsorbed to the surface of the lime. Clearly, there is a need for caution where 
remains are in direct contact with lead or other metals in the buried environment. 
Also, there is no straightforward relationship between the level of preservation of 
skeletal material in Poundbury and the presence of either gypsum or lime. The 
preservation or degradation of both soft tissue and bone in burial contexts are 





8.2 St. Maximin, Trier (GER) 
8.2.1 Introduction 
During archaeological excavations in the Roman cemetery of St. Maximin in Trier 




 centuries AD. 
After more than 20 years of museum storage, the sarcophagi were analysed by 
Reifarth (2011a). Mostly non-destructive techniques were applied for investigation 
because of the extremely fragile remains. Only small samples of textile, hair, teeth, 
bone and ‘white material’ where collected for further analyses. The larger part of the 
sarcophagi contents were left untouched in-situ. Documentation of the sarcophagi was 
done using 3D-laser scanning and digital microscopy (Teegen and Reifarth 2008, 
Reifarth 2011b). The study of the sarcophagi was of great importance to the 
significance of Christianity in late Roman Trier, providing an insight into the funerary 
practice of the early Christians in Trier. The deceased were buried in valuable garments 
such as silk tunics in tabby or damask weave, or in purple coloured wool fabrics 
sometimes interwoven with fine gold threads. The garment and inscriptions in 
epitaphs gave details of the social status of the deceased, the date of death and the 
age of death. Among the garments found within the tomb content, a regular 
occurrence of red and purple coloured textiles was found, further evidencing the 
upper social ranking of the occupant (Reifarth 2011b). 
 
Two main burial types could be differentiated in the sarcophagi burials of St. Maximin. 
The first consisted of burials in which the clothed body had been covered with wood 
shavings. The second type consisted of “burials in which liquid plaster had been 
poured over the clothed body, leaving the head area free” (Reifarth 2011b: p103). All 
sarcophagi were made of sandstone. The white plaster substance had been identified 
as gypsum, lime or a chalk-gypsum mix (Reifarth 2011b). Ancient resins were present 
between the garments and the burial shrouds. In this regard, two different treatments 
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could be distinguished. In some burials certain areas of the fabric layers were 
completely soaked in a resin substance, with the intensity decreasing in the deeper 
layers. It is assumed that an oily liquid substance had been poured over the body. In 
other burials, particularly in the gypsum burials, solid pieces of resin were present 
between the shrouds. In these cases the resin was applied either in a paste or a solid 
form (Reifarth 2011b). Despite increasing evidence supporting the complexity of 
Roman mortuary practices across Europe, the use of resins in Roman period mortuary 
contexts has received little attention (Brettell et al 2013, Brettell et al forthcoming). 
The wider use of resin in both anointing and embalming rites and the association 
between sarcophagi or lead-lined coffins inhumations, the application of plaster 
coatings to the bodies and the use of textile shrouds incorporated with resins is 
currently studied by Brettell (In Preparation).  
 
8.2.2 Samples analysed 
Based on the restricted sampling policy, only 4 samples were obtained from two 
sarcophagi of St. Maximin in Trier. The first 3 samples were collected from 




 centuries AD (Fig. 8.2). The sarcophagus 
was made of sandstone and filled with gypsum. The human remains were in a very bad 
state of preservation. The area of the head and parts of the breast were not covered 
with gypsum. From this burial white residue, bone and hair were sampled. The hair 





 centuries AD was filled with lime (Fig. 8.3). No skeletal material 
survived in this burial but impressions of the body were visible. According to the 
researcher who donated the samples the lime was expected to mainly consist of 




The samples were analysed with dispersive and FT-Raman spectroscopy at 785nm and 
1064nm wavelengths respectively. The aim was to characterise the white residue and 
confirm that it was gypsum and lime, to determine the possible presence of decay 
products in the white substance or on the organic material and to examine if any resins 
or other pigments were detectable. 
 
                
Fig. 8.2 & fig. 8.3: Two sarcophagi from St. Maximin in Trier were analysed. The arrows in sarcophagus 
201 (left) indicate the sample locations of white powder, bone and hair. In sarcophagus 202 (right) only 





8.2.3 Results and discussion 
The results obtained are summarised in table 8.1. Analytical identification of the white 
residue from sarcophagus 202 confirmed the presence of calcium carbonate features. 
However, contrary to the statement of the researcher, no component of aragonite was 
found in the sample. Also, FT-Raman showed the complete conversion of hydrated 
lime into calcium carbonate with the absence of the limewash band at 790 cm
-1
. A 
complete conversion is not surprising after 15 centuries of burial and 20 years of 
museum storage. Furthermore, a weak band at 1014 cm
-1
 was noticed. This could 
indicate the presence of calcium sulphate dehydrate. Given the absence of the other 
gypsum features, it is more likely that the band at 1014 cm
-1
 represents the reaction of 
atmospheric sulphur dioxide with calcium carbonate. 
 
In this limed sarcophagus only impressions of the body were noticed and no skeletal 
material survived. The literature suggests that the inorganic phase of bone is generally 
well preserved in a calcite environment while a rapid loss of the organic matrix is 
noticed caused by the elevated pH (Chapter 3). Based on the literature it is surprising 
that no skeletal material had been found in this sarcophagus.  
 
Analysis of the white residue from sarcophagus 201 identified the material as gypsum 
showing sulphate vibrations at 1132, 1007, 668, 619, 492 and 414 cm
-1
 (Knittle et al 
2001). The analysis of the bone sample is presented in figure 8.4 showing the Raman 
spectrum of degraded bone with gypsum. The signatures of calcium sulphate 
dehydrate were clearly visible together with a peak intensity of hydroxyapatite ν(PO) 
at 961 cm
-1
. Degrading organics were recorded around 2939 cm
-1
. According to the 
researcher in Trier, the skeletal material of the gypsum burial (sarcophagus 201) was 
badly degraded and transforming into brushite (CaHPO4.2H2O). Brushite was not 
observed on the provided samples. Raman spectra of brushite should be noticeable 
around 1060, 988, 878, 525 and 380 cm
-1
 (Carmona et al 1997, Penel et al 1999, Xu et 
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al 1999, Frost et al 2012). The results do not mean that brushite was absent; brushite 
might have been present on other parts of the skeleton.  
 
FT-Raman spectroscopy has demonstrated the potential for assessing the degradative 
state of archaeological and forensic hair samples (Wilson et al 1999). Raman spectra of 
hair fibres from sarcophagus 201 in Trier showed very weak peaks with dispersive 
Raman. With FT-Raman no signal was obtained, related to the relatively large spot size 
of the FT-instrument. As described in chapter 5, the Renishaw InVia confocal Raman 
microscope operating at 785 nm excitation can reach a spot size of 2µm with a 50x 
objective lens, while the Bruker FT-Raman at 1064 nm has a sample spot size of 100 
µm. With only a few hair fibres it is very difficult to obtain a spectrum with the FT-
Raman. 
 
Calcium carbonate signals were also detected on the hair fibres showing weak bands at 
711 and 1086 cm
-1
. This was unexpected since the sample was collected from a 
gypsum burial (sarcophagus 201) and from an area which was not covered with white 
residue. It could be that gypsum and lime were applied to different locations and that 
the non-covered part was partially contaminated with the white residue. 
Other ancient biomaterials such as resins or dyes were not detected in the analysed 
samples, however, this does not mean that they were absent. More samples of white 
residue and textile should, therefore, be analysed. 
Finally, according to Reifarth (2011b: p103) “liquid plaster had been poured over the 
body”. In this context it is important to stress that powder can also form a cast if there 
is enough moisture available, as seen in the field experiments of this study (chapter 6).  
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785nm 1064nm 785nm 1064nm 785nm 1064nm 785nm 1064nm









1132m 1134m 1134m 1135m v3 SO4 antisymmetric stretch
1084s 1085s 1086w symmetric stretching mode of carbonate ion
1014w 1007s 1008s 1008s 1008s calcium sulfate band / ν1 SO4 symmetric stretch
961m symmetric stretching vibration of phosphate v(PO4
3-
)
711w 710m 712w in plane bending mode of carbonate group
668w 668w 669w 670m v4 SO4 antisymmetric bend
616w 618w 619w 619m v4 SO4 antisymmetric bend
491w 493w 492m 493m v2 SO4 symmetric bend
414m 413m 413m 414m v2 SO4 symmetric bend
280m 285m lattice mode carbonate
180w 179w 181w 181w not assigned
154w 154m lattice mode carbonate ion
Approximate assignment of vibrational mode                      
(ν = stretching / δ = deformation) 
s=strong, m=medium, w=weak
ES38 ES39 ES40 ES41
White residue from 
burial 202
White residue from 
burial 201-C3
Bone from burial 
201-C3
Hair from burial 201-
C3
 
Table 8.1: Raman vibrational assignments of specimens from St. Maximin in Trier. 
 
Fig. 8.4: FT-Raman spectrum of bone from sarcophagus 201 in Trier (ES40ii). The signatures of gypsum 
are clearly visible (1135, 1008, 670, 619, 493 & 414 cm
-1
) together with the peak intensity of 
hydroxyapatite at 961 cm
-1
 and degrading organics at 2938 cm
-1






















































8.3 St. Rumbold cemetery, Mechelen, BE 
8.3.1 Introduction 
From October 2009 until February 2011 a rescue excavation took place at the former 
cemetery of the Cathedral of St. Rumbold in Mechelen, Belgium. The site was located 
in the city centre at the north side of the cathedral. According to historical sources the 
cemetery of the Cathedral of St. Rumbold was in use from around 1000 AD and 
discontinued in 1785, as the result of an edict by the Holy Roman Emperor Joseph II 
who banned intramural cemeteries. The discovery of several Carolingian objects in the 
oldest layers suggests that burial at this location already took place in the 9
th
 century 
AD (Van de Vijver et al 2011, Van de Vijver 2012).  
 
The burials were relatively well preserved and more than 4000 individuals were 
excavated according to the Principles of Field Anthropology developed by Henri Duday 
in the 1970’s (Van de Vijver 2012). The burials were excavated in 5 layers, starting at 
6.30-6.20 metres above sea level to the basal layer at 4.60-4.50 metres. Although the 
dates still have to be confirmed by radiocarbon dating, the layers were provisionally 
dated based on the material found in the layers and grave cuts. The upper layers were 














 centuries AD (Van de Vijver 2012). 
 
Because of the location of the site in the city centre and the presence of a car park on 
top of it, several burials were found to have been disturbed (i.e. drain pipe over burial 
660 & 661 - Appendix 23). Also, the upper layers consisted of a dark soil which made it 




8.3.2 Samples analysed  
Five burials at Mechelen contained a white substance. Images of the individual burials 
are presented in appendix 23, an overview of the samples burials in table 8.2.   
 




-century upper layer signified a multiple burial containing 6 
individuals (4 subadults and 2 adults). White powder was found in chunks of 5-10 cm in 
diametre. The state of preservation of the bones was mixed (Fig. 8.5). A second burial 
from the same period was grave 871. This burial contained a well preserved male adult 
which displayed several infections. A white layer was found at the bottom of the 
burial. Evidence of a coffin was absent (Appendix 23). 
 





centuries AD (Appendix 23). White granules were observed between the soil particles 
quoted by the archaeologist as “lime scattered across” (Pers. Comm. K. Van de Vijver 
14/01/2011). Despite the fluctuating groundwater levels both skeletons were well 
preserved. A coffin outline was not detected. The individual in grave 660 was a 
subadult buried prone. The adult skeleton of burial 661 was buried in a lateral position 
and part of a multiple burial. 
 





AD. Grave 2688 contained an adult with well preserved skeletal material. A white layer 
was found at the outline of the degraded coffin (Fig. 8.6). 
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Burial no Period Details white residue Remarks
131 17-18th C
White residue present in chunks 
between the bones
Multiple burial containing 6 individuals
871 17-18th C
White layer at the bottom of the 
burial
Skeleton displayed several infections
660 12-14th C White granules in waterlogged soil
Fluctuating ground water. Buried on its 
front.
661 12-14th C White granules in waterlogged soil
Fluctuating ground water. Lateral 
position. Multiple burial of 2 indiv.
2688 12-14th C
Layer of white residue at coffin 
outlines and below the bones
 
Table 8.2: Burial numbers and details of graves with white substances at St. Rumbold in Mechelen.  
 
 
        
Fig. 8.5 & fig. 8.6: Two burials from St. Rumbold cemetery in Mechelen. Burial 131 (17-18
th
 C.) (left) is a 
multiple burial with lime present in chunks of 5-10 cm in diametre. In burial 2688 (12-14
th
 C.) (right) a 











Eight samples of white residue, either sampled directly or taken from the soil sample, 
were analysed with dispersive Raman spectroscopy at 785 nm excitation. Three 
samples were further analysed with FT-Raman spectroscopy at 1064 nm excitation. 
As discussed in previous chapters, the degradation of bone is influenced by the micro-
environment. Small pH shifts of the soil are key parameters for bone preservation and 
the presence of carbonates and calcite can make the burial environment more 
alkaline. As such twenty soil samples were analysed in duplicate on pH and electro-
conductivity. The soil samples were taken from the white powder burials and unlimed 
control burials from the same layer. The aim was to achieve an image of the pH of this 
anthropogenic, urban soil and to determine if there were any differences between the 




All white residue samples recovered from the burials at St. Rumbold cemetery were 
identified as calcite, the terrestrial polymorph of calcium carbonate, with Raman bands 
at wavenumbers 1084, 711, 280 and 151 cm
-1
 (Table 8.3). The band at 464 cm
-1 
arises 
from the quartz present in sand. The presence of sand in the samples is not surprising 
given that the lime samples were recovered in soil. A Raman spectral plot of white 
residue samples from burial 2688 and 131 are presented in figure 8.7. 
 
Three of the white residue samples were analysed using FT-Raman spectroscopy to 
detect the presence of hydrated lime and the conversion of hydrated lime into calcium 
carbonate. As mentioned before, the conversion from calcium hydroxide to calcium 
carbonate is often measured by the relative Raman intensities of a doublet feature 
centred at 790 cm
-1
 and the band at 1086 cm
-1
 (Edwards et al 2008, Edwards and 
Farwell 2008). Only the white residue sample from burial 131 showed a fluorescence 
emission band, indicating hydrated lime. Similar to in the lime cast of the field 
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experiments and the Rwandan samples (see below) the broad band featured in the 
range of 680-790 cm
-1
 in stead of being centred at 790 cm
-1
 (Fig. 8.8). This broad band 
is less often noticed but also caused by impurities or lattice defects (Tsuda et al 1998). 
 






















785nm 1064nm 785nm 785nm 785nm 785nm 785nm 785nm 1064nm 785nm 1064nm
1085s 1085s 1084s 1085s 1085s 1084m 1084m 1085s 1085s 1084w 1085m symmetric stretching mode of carbonate ion
680-780 fluorescence emission band limewash
710w 708m 709m 710w 711w 711w 711w 711w in plane bending mode of carbonate group
462m 464m 462m 462m 461w 463w 461w Si=O stretching band of quarz; presence of sand
279m 281m 279m 279m 279w 279m 279m 279m 282m lattice mode carbonate
151w 152w 151w 151m 151w 151w 153w 155w 154w lattice mode carbonate ion
Approximate assignment of vibrational modeWhite residue 
sample
White residue at 
right humerus
White residue at 
feet
Burial 131 Burial 871 Burial 2688
 


































Bu ria l 2688 - a t ri ght hume rus  (ES36i)
Buria l 131 (ES3b)
Fig. 8.7: Raman spectral stack plot of Mechelen white residue samples from burial 2688 and 131. White 
residue was identified as calcite with Raman bands at 1084, 711, 280 and 151 cm
-1
. The band at 464 cm
-1
 

















































Buria l 131 (ES3_i _1064)
Sta nda rd hydrated l ime
Fig. 8.8: FT-Raman spectral stack plot of hydrated lime from burial 131 in Mechelen and a standard 
sample of hydrated lime. Although differently centred, both samples display fluorescence emission 
bands in the range of 600-900 cm
-1
. The band at 464 cm
-1






The soil results are presented in appendix 23. All soils displayed a neutral to alkaline 
pH ranging between pH 7.2 and 8.9 with considerable variations in electro-
conductivity. No clear differences were noted between the limed and unlimed burials. 
Their soil class varied between loamy sand of sandy loam. The electro-conductivity of 
soils depends on the amount of moisture held by the soil particles. Therefore it is not 








In natural soils, soil particle size distribution has a direct effect on factors such as 
drainage, and thus pH. Despite the sandy loam, and loamy sand soil classification of St. 
Rumbold’s cemetery in Mechelen, the pH of analysed burials was neutral to alkaline. 
This led to a good overall preservation of the skeletal remains. This is often seen in 
anthropogenic, urban sites (Schotsmans 2007: 172). During the second half of the 20
th
 
century AD a car park had been built on top of the former cemetery which protected 
the burials from water, drainage and other external influences. 
 









 centuries AD contained lime (calcium carbonate). Despite the alkaline effect of 
lime on soil, no distinctive pH differences were noticed between limed or unlimed 
burials.  The white powder was present either in chunks (burial 131), a white layer at 
the bottom of the burial (burial 871), a white layer at coffin outline (burial 2688) or as 
small white granules between the soil (burials 660 & 661). Two of those burials were 
multiple burials (burial 131 which contained six individuals and burial 616 with two 
individuals). One skeleton was atypically buried prone (burial 660). Only one individual 
showed signs of an infectious disease (burial 871). The presence of a white layer of 
lime at the bottom of the burial or at the coffin outline is documented before in 
medieval burials, and discussed in chapter 2. To date it is not clear whether this was a 
religious rite, a visual element or a practical custom related to disinfection. Similarly, 
lime burials are documented in the post-medieval period and linked to pauper graves 
and plague burials. Although speculative, in Mechelen, the limed multiple burials and 
the skeleton with infectious disease could indicate the use of lime as a disinfectant. 
Unfortunately, the limited number of lime burials from Mechelen and the restricted 
amount of information derived from it, do not help to clarify why lime was used.  
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A total of five white powder burials from a total of more than 4000 excavated 
individuals over several periods is only a small ratio. There could have been more 





 centuries AD does not mean that lime burials did not exist. Given 
the sparse quantities of white substance found in those five burials, it is likely that the 
burial conditions were conducive to complete dissolution of white residue. Also, 
according to the anthropologist in charge, there is a chance that a number of other 
white powder burials were overlooked. While the anthropologist instructed the 
archaeologists, workers and students on the site to be aware of the possible presence 
of white residue in the graves, it was mostly the anthropologist herself who noticed 
the white residue. It is obvious that during a large excavation the supervising 
archaeologist or anthropologist can not monitor every burial (Pers. Comm. K. Van de 
















8.4 Bethel Chapel Crypt, Sunderland, UK 
8.4.1 Archaeological excavation of the Bethel Chapel Crypt 
In 2010 an archaeological excavation of the Bethel Chapel Crypt, Villiers Street in 
Sunderland took place with North Pennines Archaeology Ltd acting as lead partner in a 
consortium with other companies and the University of Bradford. The excavation was 
part of an urban development programme that had to prepare the area for future 
redevelopment. 
 
The non-conformist Bethel Chapel was built in 1817 for the Independent 
Congregationalists. It was enlarged in 1826 with underground burial vaults. In 1849 a 
Sunday school was built over the top of a section of the vaults and in 1869 an infant 
school was added to the school. In 1979-1978 the chapel was demolished but the 
Sunday school remained. The location of the chapel became a small yard used as car 
park and the Sunday school was turned into a car garage. Beneath the garage the 
vaults with human remains survived. Although some of the remains had been 
disturbed by vandalism, the subterranean crypt remained largely intact. The coffins of 
the crypt had been covered with sanitising sand (beach sand) as dictated by the 1852 
Burial Act governing the closure of crypts. An estimated 409 people were laid to rest in 
the crypt (Town 2009). 
 
In the context of urban development it was timely to record the crypt and excavate the 
burials. The building was in a severe state of disrepair and threatened by collapse and 
vandalism (Town 2009). A floor plan of the crypt is included in appendix 24. 
 
The reason for including analyses from the Bethel Chapel Crypt in this thesis is twofold. 
First, it was interesting to analyse the effect of sanitising beach sand on the remains 
and the seepage of water through the building since both beach sand and building 
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material such as mortar are calcareous. Second, ‘white residue’ was noticed in the 
sanitising sand, inside some of the coffins and on some of the bones. All white residue 
samples presented in the results were characterised with dispersive Raman 
spectroscopy at 785 nm. 
 
8.4.2 General state of preservation  
The preservation of the burials and burial materials in the crypt varied. A difference 
was noticed between the preservation of the northern side and the southern side of 
the crypt. In general the burials at the southern side of the crypt, located under the 
building, were better preserved. The burials at the northern side of the crypt, situated 
under the car park were less well preserved (Pers. Comm. A.S. Wilson 26/03/10). 
 
To obtain a general idea of the soil conditions, sand from six vaults at the southern 
side, six vaults at the northern side and from the central chamber was analysed. The 
results are presented in appendix 24. The pH was neutral to alkaline and ranged 
between pH 7.6 and pH 9.2. The majority of the vaults had a water content between 5-
10%. Three vaults at the North side were drier containing between 3-5% water and 
one vault at the South side had a relatively high water content of 17.9%. The low 
moisture content and alkaline pH is related to the presence of the building and car 
park on top of it. A concrete floor kept the crypt dry, stable and protected from 
rainwater and excessive water ingress. Furthermore, beach sand contains carbonates 
which also contribute to higher pH values. 
 
Unfortunately taphonomic alteration is not straightforward. Although general 
conclusions can be drawn, based on the preservation in the North and the South side 
of the crypt, localised preservation differences between the vaults and within the 
same vaults were noticed and are described below.  
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8.4.3 Differential preservation and white residues 
Vault 6Aii 
Vault 6Aii, at the southern side of the building, contained skeleton (1478) in coffin 
(1476) (Fig. 8.9). The coffin was smashed, but the wood of the coffin was well 
preserved. Inside the coffin were the remains of a badly preserved skeleton. The skull 
was found next to the coffin. In the sanitising sand around the coffin chunks of 
powdery white material were present (Fig. 8.9). Raman spectroscopy and XRD analysis 
of the white residue (<197>) next to the coffin identified it as calcite (Appendix 24). 
The white substance on the right humerus of the skeleton (<198>) displayed a Raman 
spectrum of brushite (Appendix 24). The results of the sand analysis show a similar 
conductivity and similar water content but different pH. The sand around the coffin 
(<196>) had an alkaline pH of 8, while the sand in the coffin (<195>) showed a more 
acidic pH of 6 (Appendix 24). 
 














Similar chunks of white residue were noticed in the sand of an infant’s coffin (1046) 
(Fig. 8.10). As in vault 6Aii the white chunks identified as calcite by Raman 





















Vault 4Ai at the southern side of the crypt contained a badly preserved skeleton (1515) 
with preserved wooden coffin (Fig. 8.11). White residue from the left femur (Fig. 8.12) 
was characterised as brushite using Raman spectroscopy and XRD (Fig. 8.13 & 











Fig. 8.11, 8.12 & 8.13: White residue of the badly preserved 
femur from vault 4Ai was characterised as brushite. This 
mineral forms needle-like crystals which grow on the surface 
of bone and in structural spaces. Crystal growth causes 
volumetric expansion so that the bone is broken apart and is 
rendered friable (source fig. 8.11: North Pennines Archaeology 
Ltd. and figs. 8.12 & 8.13: author). 
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Other white material 
More white residues associated with the bone of skeleton (2145) in vault 3Aii, skeleton 
(2353) in vault 2Dii and skeleton (1530/1536) (context 1529) in vault 2A were 
characterised as brushite. White residue of skull (2051) in vault 3Bii was characterised 
as degraded bone using Raman spectroscopy. The images are presented in appendix 
24. 
 
Intra-burial variations: localised variations in bone preservation in vault 6C 
Localised intra-burial preservation differences were observed with skeleton (1167) in 
vault 6C to the west of the crypt. Each tibia displayed different preservation (Fig. 8.14). 
While the right tibia was badly degraded, displaying a white stain in the sand, the left 
tibia was better preserved and the femora were well preserved and solid. The trunk of 
the body displayed a moderate preservation (Fig. 8.15). A part of the wooden coffin lid 
was preserved on top of the lower limbs. The sides of the coffin were degraded with a 
little bit of coffin wood preserved next to the badly degraded right tibia. Sand samples 
taken between the femora (<55>), at the trunk of the body (<79>), at the better 
preserved left tibia of the skeleton (<53>) and between the preserved wood and badly 
preserved right tibia (<54>) indicated no localised differences in pH, all ranging 
between 7.5 and 7.6. The sand around the tibiae was slightly drier (9.1% and 7.4%) 
than the sand between the femora and at the upper body of the remains (13.6% and 
12.4%) (Appendix 24). White residue on the right tibia was characterised as degraded 
bone by Raman spectroscopy.  
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Fig. 8.14 (left): Femora and upper body of skeleton 1167 from vault 6C and fig. 8.15 (right):  
Tibiae of the same skeleton with badly degraded right tibia, displaying a white stain in the sand  
(black arrow). The sample locations are indicated with the white arrows (additional image in  
appendix 24) (source: author). 
 
 
Inter-burial variations: Preservation differences between vault 5Bi and 10Bii 
Two burials were chosen to illustrate variations in preservation between vaults. In 
vault 5Bi at the southern side of the crypt, skeleton (1486) was badly preserved and 
friable. While the bone and coffin plate were badly preserved, the wood of the coffin 
(1484) was very well preserved (Fig. 8.16). The opposite was noticeable in vault 10Bii 
at the northern side of the crypt. Skeleton 1540 was very well preserved and solid, 
while the wood of the coffin (1539) was completely degraded, leaving a dark coloured 
stain in the sand (Fig. 8.17). 
Analysis of the sanitising sand revealed a mildly acidic pH between 6.3 and 6.6 in and 
around coffin (1484) in vault 5Bi and a water content of 7.7% and 11.4%. The sand in 
and around coffin (1539) in vault 10Bii was drier with a water content between 4.9% - 
5% and a more alkaline pH of 8.6 (Appendix 24). 
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Fig. 8.16 (V5Bi) (left) and fig. 8.17 (V10Bii) (right) illustrate inter-burial preservation differences. The left 
skeleton (1486) was friable and badly preserved. Its coffin displayed well preserved coffin wood. In 
contrast, the skeletal material (skeleton 1540) from vault 10Bii (right) was solid and well preserved but 
the wooden coffin was totally degraded. A different pH was noticed in the vaults with pH 6.3-6.6 in vault 




Water was seeping through the mortar of the vaults in the building. White, hard 
residue on the walls of the building was analysed with Raman spectroscopy and 
identified as calcite (sample taken from the wall between V10Ai and V10Aii) (Fig. 8.18 
and 8.19). 
   
Fig. 8.18 & fig. 8.19: White residue from the crypt wall between vault 10Ai and 10Aii, characterised as 






8.4.4 Discussion  
Differential preservation: inter and intra-burial variations 
In the Bethel Chapel crypt there are clear variations in preservation between burials 
and within the same burials. Much research has been carried out on the depositional 
environment and its relationship with the preservation of different archaeological 
materials. Both pH and site hydrology play a large role in bone degradation (Hedges 
and Millard 1995, Hedges et al 1995, Janaway 1996: 60, Hedges 2002, Jans et al 2002, 
Jans 2005: 31, Weiner 2010: 54-55). Analyses of sand samples from the Bethel Chapel 
crypt indicate that the pH of specific micro-environments played an important role in 
the preservation of the bone in this context. The burials which contained a friable and 
badly preserved skeleton, displayed an acidic pH between 6.2 and 6.6 (vaults 6Aii, 5Bi 
and 4Ai). Well preserved skeletal material was observed in more alkaline deposits of 
pH 8.6 (vault 10Bii). In contrast to skeletal material, coffin wood appeared to be better 
preserved in more acidic contexts and degraded in alkaline burials. Clearly, the 
degradation of bone is mainly influenced by the micro-environment. Berna et al (2004) 
measured the solubilities of subrecent bones (between 1 and 50 years of deposition) 
and fossil bones (between 5500 and 55,000 years of deposition). They found that a 
small pH shift of the environment dictates the rules of bone preservation. In alkaline to 
neutral conditions bone mineral will be preserved. But when the pH drops below 7, 
bone mineral will rapidly dissolve (Gordon and Buikstra 1981, Berna et al 2004, Weiner 
2010: 110-111). However, it remains difficult to consistently relate bone degradation 
to environmental conditions. Preservation conditions at an archaeological site are 
never governed by one single parameter such as pH. It is always a combination of 
factors that will determine degradation processes. Vault 6C from the Bethel Chapel 
crypt is a good example. Differential decay within the same skeleton could not be 
linked to a difference in pH. Other localised differences in the depositional 
environment must have played a role such as the oxygen levels (aerobic or anaerobic 
conditions), the drainage, the presence of bacteria and/or fungi, moisture etc. 
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Another observation was made concerning the pH of the sand inside and outside the 
coffin. Only the sand from vault 6Aii displayed a different pH inside the coffin (pH 6.2) 
compared to the sand outside the coffin (pH 8). During the decay process, ammonia 
concentrations and carbon dioxide liberated by decarboxylation reactions are 
documented as causing an increase in the pH of soil surrounding decomposing 
remains. In the latter stages of decay the soil pH will become more acidic and can drop 
below the initial starting pH of the soil system. It is only after soft tissue decay that the 
soil will re-establish and reach equilibrium with its environment (Gill-King 1996, 
Hopkins et al 2000, Carter and Tibbett 2008). It is difficult to conclusively determine 
why the pH of the sand inside the coffin of vault 6Aii differs from the pH next to the 
coffin. A reason for the more acidic pH inside the coffin could be the decaying body. 
The more alkaline pH next to the coffin could have been caused by the presence of 
chunks of calcite. 
 
Calcite 
The Raman spectral wavenumbers and vibrational assignments of the white residue 
samples are summarised in appendix 24. White residue sampled in the sanitising sand 
of vault 6Aii and vault 4, and on the wall between vault 10Ai and 10Aii is clearly calcite. 
They have a strong Raman band at 1085 cm
-1
, with further bands at 150, 278 and 709 
cm
-1 
which indicate calcite (Fig. 8.20). Considering the use of sanitising beach sand and 
the close distance of the site to the beach it is surprising that the white residue 
represents calcite, the terrestrial version of calcium carbonate, and not aragonite, the 
marine version of calcium carbonate. For aragonite bands at 205, 706 cm
-1
 should have 
been present. As seen in figure 8.9 and 8.10 calcite was present in chunks which were 
either crumbly or sticky. Microscopically, the calcite found in the graves did not 
resemble the calcite derived from the wall. Looking at the contextual relationship the 
chunks of calcite were encountered in the sanitising sand rather than packed around 
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the bodies. It is, therefore, likely that lime (calcite) was mixed with sanitising sand 
before covering the coffins with it. 
The presence of calcite on the walls is less difficult to interpret. The most common 
constituent of mortars is calcium hydroxide. Calcium hydroxide precipitated from the 
mortar by water percolation and reacted with CO2 present in the crypt to form hard 
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Fig. 8.20: Raman spectral plot of calcite in vault 6Aii and on the wall between vault 10Ai and 10Aii. Bands 
characteristic for calcite are at 1085, 709, 278 and 150 cm
-1




Raman spectra obtained from the white substances recovered from bone in vaults 
6Aii, 2A, 2Dii, 3Aii and 4Ai represent the mineral brushite (CaHPO4.(H2O)2) (Fig. 8.21). 
This was confirmed with XRD (Appendix 24). Raman spectra of calcium phosphates are 
dominated by strong HPO and PO stretching bands appearing in the 900-1000 cm
-1
 
spectral range and phosphate bending and PO bands in the 400-600 and 1000-1100 
cm
-1
 ranges, respectively. Peaks near 1060, 988, 878, 525 and 380 cm
-1
 are diagnostic 
features of brushite (Carmona et al 1997, Penel et al 1999, Xu et al 1999, Frost and 
Palmer 2011). 
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Brushite or calcium hydrogen phosphate dehydrate is a calcium phosphate that has 
been studied for many years in relation to osseous tissue regeneration. Calcium 
phosphates have considerable biological importance with respect to the 
biomineralization processes in bones and teeth, and find practical uses in dental 
cements and restorative materials (Penel et al 1999, Xu et al 1999, Arifuzzaman and 
Rohani 2004, Yanovska et al 2012, Alkhraisat et al 2013). It is prevalent in caves or on 
monuments as a result of the interaction of bat or bird guano with calcite at low pH 
(Hosono et al 2006, Weiner 2010: 116, Frost and Palmer 2011, Frost et al 2012), in 
urinary calculi (Carmona et al 1997, Edwards et al 2010) and dental calculi (Rowles 
1964, Flinn et al 1987, Weiner 2010: 130). Furthermore, the formation of brushite is 
observed during sample preparation of bone carbonate for stable isotope analysis 
(Lee-Thorp and van der Merwe 1991, Garvie-Lok et al 2004, Shin and Hedges 2012). 
The formation of brushite on bone is well documented in a laboratory context. 
According to Yanovska et al (2012) brushite can exist as an intermediate phase during 
the precipitation of hydroxyapatite and bone mineralisation in modern tissue 
regeneration. Lee-Thorp and van der Merwe (1991) observed the gradual formation of 
brushite in modern bone treated with 1.0M acetic acid. While no brushite was present 
prior to treatment, after 48 hours of treatment, brushite was detectable, and after 7 
days of treatment the majority of the sample was brushite. The potential for bone or 
tooth mineral to recrystallize is clear. Bone and tooth mineral can be recrystallized in 
vitro at a range of pH values and solution ion concentrations. The crystal species that 
will form depend on factors including temperature, solution acidity and the 
concentration and type of ions present in the solution. Observations of researchers 
working with archaeological and modern bone and tooth mineral confirm that 
recrystallization occurs under acid conditions and suggest that the risk of 
recrystallization increases with longer treatment times and more concentrated acid 
solutions (Lee-Thorp and van der Merwe 1991, Garvie-Lok et al 2004, Shin and Hedges 
2012). In caves and on monuments the mineral brushite is formed through the 
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reaction of bat or bird guano with calcite. It is suggested that presence of calcite as a 
catalyst and the high concentration of calcium ions enables the formation of brushite 
(Shahack-Gross et al 2004, Frost and Palmer 2011, Frost et al 2012). According to 
Shahack-Gross et al (2004) brushite is a transition phase of bone in caves, formed 
while the organic matter is degrading. The formation of brushite as an intermediary 
phase during the precipitation of hydroxyapatite and bone mineralisation is also 
reported by Yanovska et al (2012) in their study of biocompatible materials for bone 
regeneration. More research within biological mineralisation report that the formation 
of brushite is complicated and dependent of the concentrations of ions, the pH and the 
calcium and phosphorus concentrations. Reactive crystallization of calcium phosphate 
is observed under pH 6.5-7 (Arifuzzaman and Rohani 2004, Yanovska et al 2012). 
Within the archaeological depositional environment brushite is probably encountered 
more often than it is analysed or published. Not many archaeological publications 
mention the formation of brushite in the burial environment and no detailed study 
was found on the exact burial context and taphonomy of brushite formation. 
According to Hermann and Newesely (1982) an acid micro-environment is conducive 
to the weathering of hydroxyapatite and thus the formation of brushite. The rapid 
expanding masses of brushite then cause the mechanical destruction of bone by 
cracking the lamellar structure of the cortex (Piepenbrink 1986, Hanson and Buikstra 
1987). Piepenbrink (1986) is one of the few researchers who identified crystalline 
deposits and inclusions within bone as brushite with XRD. Farewel and Molleson (1993: 
142) discuss the formation of brushite in gypsum burials, although it is not clear how 
they characterised brushite. They observed that when groundwater had seeped into 
coffins the apatite mineral of the bone was attacked by the acid and degraded with the 
formation of brushite. The authors describe that the bone takes on a burnt or calcined 
appearance. Brushite forms needle-like radiating crystals which grow on the surface of 
the bone and in the structural spaces. Crystal growth causes volumetric expansion so 
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that the bone is broken apart. It may be rendered so friable that little more than dust 
and enamel crowns of teeth remain (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 142).  
The burnt look and the needle-like crystals fit with the appearance of the white 
substances found in the crypt (Fig. 8.11, 8.12 & 8.13). The sand around the skeletons of 
vault 6Aii and 4Ai, where brushite was present on skeletal material, had a mildly acidic 
pH of 6.2 and 6.6 respectively. This also matches with the pH observed by several 
authors (Hermann and Newesely 1982, Arifuzzaman and Rohani 2004, Yanovska et al 
2012). Finally, the literature mentions calcite as a catalyst for the formation of brushite 
together with the high concentration of calcium ions. The presence of calcite in the 
burials is another confirmation that some of the crypt vaults had a micro-environment 
conducive to brushite formation. While extensive research is still being carried out 
about brushite in relation to modern osseous tissue regeneration, it is timely that the 
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Fig. 8.21: Raman spectral plot of crypt samples from vaults 3Aii and 2Dii characterised as brushite using 
dispersive Raman spectroscopy. Peaks near 988, 878, 525 and 380 cm
-1
 are diagnostic features for 






White residue from a skull (2051) in vault 3Bii showed a weak Raman spectrum of 
degraded bone.  The peak of hydroxyapatite at 960 cm
-1
 is present but significantly 
reduced due to degradation. Bands of the organic components of bone were not 
detected. The results suggest that the minerals as well as the organics of the bone had 




There are clear intra and inter-burial variations of bone preservation in the Bethel 
Chapel crypt. The degradation of bone is influenced by the micro-environment. At this 
site, small pH shifts within the localised grave micro-environment dictated the rules of 
bone preservation and degradation. 
The combination of weakly acidic pH conditions and the presence of calcite in the 
vaults created a micro-environment that was conducive to brushite formation. Since 
not all bone converted into brushite, the skeletons of the Bethel Chapel crypt are a 
good example of the complexity of taphonomic alteration. Preservation conditions are 
never governed by one single parameter and it is always a combination of factors that 










8.5 ‘Lime’ tubes, The Royal London Hospital, London, UK 
8.5.1 Introduction 
In December 2011, Museum of London Archaeology (MOLA) requested the University 
of Bradford to examine finds labelled as ‘lime tubes with articulated torso’ (Fig. 8.22). 
Several tubes were found lying along the left side of the vertebral column in burials 
from group 21 during an excavation at the grounds of the Royal London Hospital. The 
Royal London Hospital is located on Whitechapel Road about 1.6 km to the east of the 
City of London. The excavation was carried out by MOLA (site code RLP05) in 2006. 
The tubes were approximately 52mm in length. Each had a diametre of approximately 
20 mm with an outer lumen of variable thickness between 2-4mm. They had small 
projections spaced regularly apart (25mm) which were 5mm broad by 2mm high and 
oriented relative to the long-axis of the tube. Light pink discolouration could be 







Fig. 8.22: ‘Lime tubes with articulated torso’ 
recovered at the Royal London Hospital 
(context 20201) by MOLA (source: author). 
 
 
During the excavation at the Royal London Hospital a minimum of 259 people were 
recovered, all unclaimed patients who died in the hospital without friends or relatives 
to claim the body or pay for a burial. Dated plans of the hospital show that the 
archaeological human remains date to around 1825-1854. The unclaimed patients had 
been the subject of anatomisation, autopsy and dissection. Evidence of dissection 
included craniotomies, vertebral transaction at the neck or lumbar spine, pelvic 
hemisection in the sagittal plane and thoracotomies performed with clavicle and rib 
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transactions. Some coffins contained dissected animals such as dogs, rabbits, cats, 
cattle, horses and exotic species such as tortoises or monkeys (Mitchell et al 2011, 
Fowler and Powers 2012: 23, 28-42). 
 
As mentioned in the literature part of this study, the application of limewash on walls 
and lime in burials was used as a precautionary measure during times of epidemics 
(Hempel 2006: 40). Cholera reached England for the first time in 1831. The provision 
made by the London Hospital to cope with a cholera outbreak was that cholera 
patients could not be admitted. The London Hospital wished to send their afflicted 
patients to Whitechapel Workhouse, which had been set aside for cholera patients. 
However, only people from the parish of Whitechapel were accepted. In spite of the 
resolution forbidding the admission of cholera patients, it is likely that many were 
admitted with the disease (Fowler and Powers 2012: 44-45). Surprisingly and despite 
documentary evidence of the use of lime against cholera, at the London Hospital no 
lime burials which directly relate to cholera prevention, were found (Fowler and 
Powers 2012: 45). Were the conditions of the depositional environment at the London 
Hospital conducive to complete dissolution of the lime, if lime would have been 
present? According to the archaeologists this is less likely because of the concrete 
surface that protected the burials (Pers. Comm. N. Powers 29/11/2010). 
 
8.5.2 Results and discussion 
No successful Raman spectra were obtained when operated at both 785 and 1064 nm 
excitation. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) was carried out at both the outer (surface) 
and innermost (core) regions of the tubes. Both were identified as lead carbonate 
(cerussite PbCO3) (Fig. 8.23). Further elemental analysis with SEM-EDX confirmed that 
the surface, the core and the pink discolourations consisted of lead carbonate.  
Lead degrades within the depositional environment, as described in paragraph 8.1. 
Two common corrosion products of lead are hydrocerussite (Pb2(CO3)2(OH)2) and 
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cerussite (PbCO3), both white in colour. They occur in damp, calcareous soils (Cronyn 
1990: 203-204). The conditions under which either of these compounds forms, 
depends on the partial pressure of carbon dioxide. At higher carbon dioxide 
concentrations which can result from microbial activity in soils, cerussite is formed 
(Edwards 1996). The pink discolourations on the tubes also relate to the degradation 
of lead within the depositional environment. Many conservators have noted orange 
and pink discolourations in white lead. Hoevel (1985) studied this phenomenon and 
concluded that lead carbonate exposed to sulphur and acid produces a pink/orange 
substance that is identified by XRD as lead carbonate, which confirms the PXRD 
analysis of the MOLA tubes.  
It is very easy to confuse lime and degraded lead because of the white colour. Dobson 
(Dobson 1967: 6-8) describes the coffin of John Hunter, one of the greatest surgeons 
of the 18
th
 century AD, which was found after clearing of the crypt where he was 
buried. The coffin was pure white and appeared to be metallic lead that was entirely 
converted into lead carbonate.  
It is assumed that the lead tubes were used for teaching purposes. During this 
excavation, in a number of cases the human remains formed a part of a preserved 
teaching collection. Some bones were held in reasonable anatomical alignment by 
copper alloy wires and iron pins, suggesting their previous use in anatomical teaching. 
Several skulls had red staining at the location where soft tissue structures lay during 
life, showing that the red dye had probably been painted on the bone for anatomical 
teaching purposes (Mitchell et al 2011: 151-200, Fowler and Powers 2012: 187-188). 
Based on the location and dimensions of the lead tubes, palaeopathologist Prof. 
Manchester and archaeologist Dr. Wilson suggested that the tubes were casts of the 
major blood vessels, specifically the abdominal aorta. The abdominal aorta has a 
number of branches which begin at the thoracic vertebrae. The tubes had small 
projections which could correspond with the branches seen on the side of these tubes 






Fig. 8.23: Powder X-ray diffraction carried out at the outer (surface) and innermost (core) regions of the 
tubes, identified as lead carbonate (cerussite PbCO3). The XRD pattern of lead carbonate contains peaks 





















































































































































































































































































































































8.6 The Rwandan Genocide of 1994 
8.6.1 Introduction 
A brief history of Rwanda 
Rwanda is a small, landlocked country of 26.338 square kilometres. It is located in the 
Central African rift valley in the Great Lakes region, slightly south of the equator and 
one of the highest-lying areas of the continent (Fegley 1995: xv). Rwanda and Burundi 
became part of German East Africa in 1899. After the First World War and the defeat 
of Germany, Rwanda (Ruanda) and neighbouring Burundi (Urundi) became Belgian 
mandated territories known as Ruanda-Urundi and administered as a single unit 
(Lemarchand 1970, Lemarchand and Martin 1974: 63-64, Fegley 1995: xxii, Melvern 
2000: 12-13). The population consists of three ethnic groups: Hutu, Tutsi and Twa. All 
three groups speak the same language, have the same cultural practices and are 
mostly Roman Catholic. The idea that Hutu and Tutsi were distinct races appears to 
have originated with the English colonial agent and explorer John Hanning Speke, who 
discovered and named Lake Victoria in 1859, in the year in which Darwin published On 
the Origin of Species (Melvern 2000: 11). But it was the Belgian administration in 1933 
that organized a classification of the whole population in either Hutu, Tutsi or Twa 
based on physical appearance (Melvern 2000: 14). Over the years the divisions in 
society became more pronounced with the Tutsi being the elite and the Hutu by 
definition of a peasant background (Lemarchand 1970: 93-94, Des Forges 1995).   
 
Hostilities started between 1955 and 1958 with Tutsi extremists viewing Belgian 
political reforms as a threat and repressing the Hutu movement. Tutsis as well as 
Hutus suffered heavy casualties. In 1960 leaders of the Hutu Emancipation Movement 
(Parmehutu) established a provisional government and in 1962 a United Nations 
resolution ended the Belgian trusteeship and granted Rwanda and Burundi full 
independence. In 1962 the Hutus expelled the Tutsi minority from Rwanda in a 
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successful coup. In Burundi the dominant Tutsi minority was able to stay in power 
(Lemarchand and Martin 1974, Fegley 1995: xxvi). 
The Hutu-Tutsi conflict continued with other episodes of serious violence in 1959-60, 
1964, 1973 and throughout the first half of the 1990s (Des Forges 1995, Cook 2006). 
 
The 1994 Genocide and the aftermath 
For about 3 months in 1994 the Rwandan society experienced a brutal genocide. In a 
country of approximately seven million people, between 500,000 and 1 million people 
were killed (Des Forges 1999: 15). The architects of the genocide were a small group of 
extremist politicians and elites associated with the regime of President Habyarimana. 
The perpetrators were soldiers, militias and everyday people throughout the country. 
The principal targets were ethnic Tutsi but also political moderates who posed a threat 
to the extremist ideology and those who refused to participate in the killing (Cook 
2006). Three quarters of all Tutsi living in Rwanda were killed, together with thousands 
of Hutu, Twa and non-Rwandans (Des Forges 1999: 16). This led to countless known 
and unknown genocide sites which had to be managed in the aftermath of violence. 
Genocide sites often attain special status as places that reveal the truth of what 
individual members of a society have done to their fellow citizens. With regard to 
these locations three distinct, but related, activities have taken place; memorialisation, 
documentation and preservation which fit into a larger set of political objectives that 
include national reconciliation and conflict prevention (Cook 2006). 
 
The first activity of memorialisation and commemoration is about honouring the victim 
and enabling others to remember what happened to them. It can mean erecting a 
monument or a building or celebrating a day of remembrance.  Memorialisation does 
not usually have legal or scholarly aims but is often a political gesture to signify 
solidarity with a certain group of victims (Cook 2006, Meierhenrich 2011). The second 
activity, documentation and research, consists of the establishment of an account 
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based on primary sources. The aim is to collect individual testimonies from both 
survivors and perpetrators about their experiences in 1994 as well as accounts of 
survivors’ lives in the aftermath of the genocide. Documentation does not always help 
with grief and mourning but is necessary for legal, scholarly and political purposes. The 
third activity of preservation is closely related to memorialisation and encompasses 
maintaining a site in a frozen state and halting the natural processes of change. This 
activity is located at the intersection of heritage conservation and forensic 
science/anthropology. Furthermore it has educational objectives. It presents a range of 
moments in the genocidal and post-genocidal process but does not offer a 
reconstruction of the killing (Cook 2006). 
 
An example of preservation: Murambi Technical School 
A large-scale massacre took place on 21 April 1994 in Murambi. Thousands of Tutsi 
were sheltering in a technical school on a hilltop. Hutu militiamen and soldiers, armed 
with clubs, machetes and other weapons rushed on to the school premises and 
committed a massacre that lasted two days. They went from building to building, 
throwing grenades through windows and beating and slashing people to death. Those 
who were able to escape the school were hunted down and killed on the surrounding 
hills (Des Forges 1999: 309, Melvern 2000: 197, Rugenda 2008). Murambi is a well 
known genocide site in the Gikongoro Prefecture. In 1995 a Rwandan government 
commission set the death toll at the Murambi Technical School at 20,000, a figure 
which some have since raised to 70,000 (Des Forges 1999: 16). The bodies were 
dumped in mass graves by the killers. About 4000 bodies were exhumed in post-
genocide times and put on display to show the world what happened (Des Forges 
1999: 320). The school is laid out in blocks of classrooms with bodies on tarpaulins, on 
the floor or on raised wooden platforms, preserved by several layers of lime. Other 
rooms contain piles of skulls and other bones. The corpses on display are those that 
were not claimed by surviving relatives after the bodies were exhumed. Certain 
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families had no survivors left to claim the bodies, others were too poor to bury their 
relatives and some bodies were unidentifiable (Cook 2006, Rugenda 2008). 
 
After almost 20 years the bodies are still displayed at Murambi. The remains are 
deteriorating despite efforts to preserve them with lime. For this reason the Rwandan 
government has requested Inforce Foundation and the Cranfield Forensic Institute to 
assess the remains and the environmental conditions. Permission was given by the 
Rwandan government and The National Commission for the Fight against Genocide to 
analyse 16 samples of limed soft tissue and/or bone in the UK in addition to local 
assessments carried out by members of Inforce in Rwanda. 
 
8.6.2 Samples analysed 
16 samples of limed soft tissue and/or bone from Murambi were subjected to analyses 
using histology and Raman spectroscopy. The aim was to understand the extent of 
degradation of the tissue and their state of preservation in order to advise the 
Rwandan government about the long term preservation of those human remains. The 
samples were provided by Inforce Foundation (International Forensic Centre of 
Excellence) which acts as advisor and consultant to The National Commission for the 
Fight against Genocide (CNLG). This commission is a government appointed body in 
Rwanda which is responsible for the preservation of all genocide sites throughout 
Rwanda. Because the project involves recent human tissue, an ethics application was 
approved in July 2011 by the Biomedical, Natural and Physical Sciences Research Ethics 
panel of the University of Bradford (Chapter 5). 
 
The samples consisted of 4 lime samples, 8 limed soft tissue samples and 4 limed bone 
with soft tissue samples. They were sampled in Murambi in 2010, 16 years after death. 
An overview of the samples is presented in appendix 25. The sampling strategy 
adhered to the following criteria: respect for the remains, as little destruction as 
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possible, substantial enough to be scientifically meaningful. The first 4 samples were 
‘test’ samples with little contextual information provided. The other 12 samples were 
part of 4 different human remains and followed a specific sampling strategy. One 
sample was taken from each set of remains from an area where the skin and muscle 
tissue had started flaking, another sample was taken from a region that did not have a 
disrupted surface and therefore was more intact. A last sample comprised a small 
bone from an area where bone was exposed. In some cases the bone still had a bit of 
soft tissue remaining. In order to advise the Rwandan government about the long term 
preservation of the exposed human remains in Murambi, it was important to analyse 
the general context of where the remains were stored.  
 
The school is laid out in blocks of classrooms. Bodies are displayed on tarpaulins, on 
the floor or on raised wooden platforms. There is no air-conditioning in the rooms and 
birds or insects have easy access. Rwanda’s location just south of the equator brings a 
humid climate with frequent rain over two rainy seasons. The country has moderate 
temperatures due to its high elevation with daily temperatures between 12°C and 27°C 
(Streissguth 2008: 13). To date, the humidity and the temperature have not favoured 
the preservation of the human remains which are still displayed.  
 
Samples RW5 to RW10 were sampled in room J2-14. In this room insects were present 
and bird nests and bird droppings were found inside the room. Water was dripping 
through the ceiling at several locations and white mould was present in the room. 
Samples RW11 to RW16 were sampled in room H2-02. Insects were present and active. 
Bird nests were found nearby but not in the room and water was seeping through the 





8.6.3 Results and discussion 
Histology 
Eleven samples from Rwanda were studied histologically. Samples RW1, RW2, RW3, 
RW4 and RW16 could not be analysed histologically because of the absence of soft 
tissue (Appendix 25). As discussed in chapter 5, tissue processing of the Rwanda 
samples was difficult. Every step in the processing protocol encountered problems. In 
brief, the samples were dry, crisp and brittle. They needed to be rehydrated. Because 
they were so solid the rehydration and fixation solution did not infiltrate well. They 
were hard to cut and during staining they appeared to be over or under stained due to 
degradation and collapse of the cells (See H&E sections in figures 8.27 & 8.30: stained 
brown in stead of shades of pink). Eight of the eleven samples were processed twice, 
but this did not yield a better result. 
 
Overall preservation 
In general, most tissue was in a bad state of preservation. There were no nuclei 
present in any of the tissue samples. Although all derived from the same remains, the 
tissue samples taken from non-disrupted areas were slightly better preserved than 
tissue from disrupted, flaked areas or tissue from bone samples (Table 8.4). Muscle or 
adipose tissue were not distinguishable anymore. Only more solid structures such as 
connective tissue were slightly better preserved.  
The most identifiable tissue was the collagen of the dermis. It is known that solid 
connective tissue like collagen is more resistant to degradation than any other tissue 
(Aufderheide 2003: 290-292, Junqueira and Carneiro 2005: 366-367). 
Figure 8.24 shows the well preserved dermis of sample RW12, cut from limed non-
disturbed area. There was no surviving epidermis, which is often noticed on 
mummified tissue (Pers. Comm. J. Denton 6/12/12). The dense, irregular connective 
tissue displayed a low presence of bacteria. Deeper into the tissue, there were no 
bacteria. The limed surface was visible because it is chemically different than the rest 
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of the tissue. At the sides of the image the tissue had started to erode and the lime 
was infiltrating. Figure 8.25 and 8.26 present a longitudinal section of collagen fibres. 
After 16 years collagen fibres are still present and recognisable but they are not well 
preserved. The vertical lines can easily be mistaken for muscle striations, while they 
were in cutting artefacts from the knife (‘knife chatter’) and can be related to the fact 
that the tissue was hard to cut (Fig. 8.26). Bacteria were observed in between the 
fibres, preferring the path of least resistance (Fig. 8.26 & 8.31). Figures 8.27, 8.28 & 
8.29 show slightly better preserved fascia in between degraded tissue. As mentioned 
in previous chapters fascia is a solid connective tissue responsible for maintaining 
structural integrity, support and protection. In the Rwandan samples the fascia still has 
birefringence properties, but is clearly degrading. Similarly blood vessels have a thick 
wall and are surrounded by fascia. Figure 8.30 shows a degrading blood vessel 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 8.24 (RW12 Tol x1200): Well 
preserved dermis with lime layer 
(dark blue) and low presence of 










Fig. 8.25 (RW12 Tol x200): 

















Fig. 8.26 (RW12 H&E x1200): 
Longitudinal section of collagen 
fibres. The vertical lines are cutting 
artefacts from the knife (arrows) 








       
 
Fig. 8.27 (RW6* H&E x600), fig. 8.28 (DIC) (upper right)  
& fig. 8.29 (Pol) (lower left): Fascia surrounded by 
degraded tissue. The fascia is better preserved than  
the tissue, but also degrading noticed by decreased 
fluorescence properties. H&E staining (fig. 8.27) is not 
well differentiated due to degradation, demonstrated  






Fig. 8.30 (RW6* H&E x600): Degrading blood vessel with broken wall surrounded by degraded tissue. 
The H&E stain is not well differentiated due to degradation, staining the tissue brown in stead of pink 







In general, more bacteria were observed in the tissue (Fig. 8.26, 8.31 & 8.32) than at 
the surface of the tissue (Fig. 8.24 & 8.33). It could be argued that the lime reduced the 
number of bacteria at the surface of the tissue, as observed in the field and laboratory 
experiments. Since the bodies from Murambi were limed several times, the bacterial 
numbers might have been reduced after every liming session. Deeper into the tissue, 
where the lime had not reached, the tissue was degrading with a presence of mainly 
Gram-negative bacteria (Fig. 8.34).  
While mould was present in some of the rooms in which the bodies were displayed, no 
fungi were observed in the histological sections. Based on fungal cultures of lime, the 
field and the laboratory experiments both indicated that a limed environment is not 
favourable for fungi. This does not mean that fungi are completely absent in the 
Rwandan bodies. Fungi could grow on unlimed parts of the bodies or in the body, as 
long as there is enough moisture and oxygen available. To highlight fungi it would be 
advisable to use another stain such as Periodic Acid and Schiff’s Reagent (PAS). 
 
Fig 8.31 (RW12 Tol x400): More bacteria (arrows and blue dots) were observed in the tissue than on the 




         
Fig. 8.32 (RW12 H&E x1200): Collagen with a proliferation of bacteria (source: J. Denton). 
 
 
Fig. 8.33 (RW6* Gram x1200): Collagen tissue without bacteria (source: J. Denton). 
 
 
Fig. 8.34 (RW13 Gram x200): Degraded tissue mainly populated with  




Crystalline structures were observed in three samples (RW6, RW8 & RW10) (Fig. 8.35-
8.38). The crystals have a different structure than the unidentified amorphous features 
observed in the field and laboratory samples (Chapters 6.3 and 7.3). Several specialists 
were contacted to characterise the crystalline structures, but none of them could 
identify the crystals with certainty (Pers. Comm. J. Denton 6/12/2012, W. Van de 
Voorde 22/02/2013, T. Tobin 28/02/2013). 
 
The crystalline structures in the Rwandan tissue could be a form of calcium oxalate 
(CaC2O4). Calcium oxalates occur widely in nature. Whewellite and weddellite, the 
mono- and dehydrates of calcium oxalate respectively, are minerals reported to be 
present in soils and sediments (Del Monte et al 1987). They are produced by a number 
of plants, particularly in the leaves (Freitas and Martins 2000, Brochier and Thinon 
2003, Canti 2003, Freitas and Martins 2003, Weiner 2010: 306). In humans they are the 
major components of urinary calculi (Lorenzini and Rapezzi 2009) or present in other 
pathologies (Tornos et al 1990, Gonzalez et al 1991, Truong et al 1992). Furthermore, 
calcium oxalate can form a patina on the marble and limestone of monuments, 
historical buildings and rock art, as well as natural outcrops. Because of their presence 
in thin coatings, they are successfully used for dating (Del Monte et al 1987, Watchman 
et al 2005). Research by Del Monte et al (1987) confirmed that calcium oxalates are 
the product of a reaction between calcareous materials and oxalic acid secreted by 
micro-organisms such as green algae, fungi, lichens and bacteria.  
 
Crystalline structures were observed in sections of three Rwandan samples. The 
remains were covered with lime and left for 16 years in a warm, humid environment. 
Those conditions favour calcium oxalate formation: Watchman et al (2005) report that 
oxalic acid is produced by algae, bacteria and fungi in damp, shaded micro-
environments. According to Del Monte et al (1987) weddellite and whewellite can be 
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formed easily in natural systems. The researchers state that practically everywhere the 
secretion of oxalic acid from any micro-organism interacts with calcium carbonate 
present, forming calcium oxalate monohydrate and dehydrate.  
The formation of calcium oxalate in tissue is observed before in histological mummy 
studies (Pers. Comm. J. Denton 06/12/2012). According to Weiner (2010) wewellite 
crystals can adopt several different morphologies, depending on the organism that 
produces them (Weiner 2010: 306). While the crystalline structures in the Rwandan 
sections do not resemble calcium oxalate observed in breast tissue (Tornos et al 1990, 
Gonzalez et al 1991), they look like calcium oxalate developed in kidneys (Lorenzini and 
Rapezzi 2009). 
 
         
Fig. 8.35: RW6* Gram x600   Fig. 8.36: RW6* Gram x600 (DIC) 
 
        
Fig. 8.37: RW6* Gram x600 (Pol)   Fig. 8.38: RW6* Gram x600 (QWpol) 
 
Crystalline structures observed in sections from the Rwandan samples. Figure 8.35 shows sample RW6* 
with standard bright field light, figure 8.36 displays the same section with differential interference 
contrast light, figure 8.37 shows polarised light and figure 8.38 displays quarter wave polarised light 




All Rwandan samples were examined with Raman spectroscopy. FT-Raman 
spectroscopy at 1064nm provided information about the conversion of the lime from 
calcium hydroxide to calcium carbonate, the presence of organics and the 
environmental deterioration of the samples. Dispersive Raman spectroscopy was used 
to provide details on the composition and sourcing of the lime.  
 
Identification and sourcing of material 
Analytical identification of the white material from Murambi confirmed that the white 
layer was lime and provided information about the sourcing of the lime (Fig. 8.39). 
Aragonite and calcite are polymorphs of calcium carbonate. They are described as 
marine and terrestrial versions of calcium carbonate respectively. Both have a strong 
Raman band at the same wavenumber 1084 cm
-1
, but can be differentiated by 
subsidiary features. Bands at 205, 706 cm
-1
 represent aragonite, indicating that the 
original calcium carbonate is derived from a marine source such as seashells or coral. 
Bands around 154, 280, 712 cm
-1 
indicate a terrestrial source (calcite) (Martinez-
Ramirez et al 2003, Edwards et al 2008, Edwards and Farwell 2008). It should be noted 
that sourcing is not always straightforward and that a mixture of aragonite and calcite 
is often possible. Figure 8.39 shows bands at 154, 281 and 708 cm
-1
, indicating that a 
calcite source was used. 
Some Raman wavenumbers can reveal particular environmental conditions. There was 
no sand in the lime samples from Murambi confirmed by the absence of quartz (464 
cm
-1
) which could have indicated the possible use of a mortar. Furthermore, there was 
no presence of calcium sulphate dehydrate (1007 cm
-1
) which could indicate the use of 
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Fig. 8.39: Stack plot of Raman spectra of Rwandan lime samples RW3, RW4a and RW4b (for sample list 
see appendix 25) using dispersive Raman spectroscopy at 785nm. The spectra show signatures of calcite 
at 1086, 708, 281 and 154 cm
-1





Hydrated lime exhibits a broad asymmetric band centred near 790 cm
-1
, assigned to an 
electronic Raman transition. This band is excited with a 1064 nm laser wavelength and 
not seen with a lower wavelength excitation (Aminzadeh 1997). As previously 
explained as part of the lime cycle (Chapter 3), hydrated lime has the property to 
harden on reaction with carbon dioxide, a process called carbonation. On exposure to 
air, re-absorption of carbon dioxide by hydrated lime occurs and water is driven off, 
resulting once again in the formation of calcium carbonate. The conversion from 
calcium hydroxide to calcium carbonate can be measured by the relative Raman 
intensities of the bands at 790 cm
-1
 and 1086 cm
-1
 (Edwards et al 2008, Edwards and 
Farwell 2008).   
In the Murambi samples, very little conversion from calcium hydroxide to calcium 
carbonate by reaction with atmospheric carbon dioxide had occurred. It is surprising 
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that after 16 years of display there was still evidence of a significant presence of 
hydrated lime. The insignificant conversion could be related to the humid 
environment. The more humid or damp the air is, the more difficult it is for water to be 
driven off.  
 
Biomaterials and molecular deterioration of the tissue samples 
Raman spectroscopy has been used successfully in archaeology to demonstrate the 
molecular deterioration suffered by biomaterials and skeletal remains under a variety 
of different environmental conditions at different sites (Gniadecka et al 1997, Kirchner 
et al 1997, Wilson et al 1999, Edwards 2005b, Edwards et al 2007). To investigate 
molecular changes, dispersive Raman and FT-Raman were applied to the Murambi 
samples. The spectra of samples RW10 and RW12 are presented below.  
 
Murambi sample RW12 consisted of limed skin from a non-disrupted area (Fig. 8.40 
and 8.41). White scrapings, sampled from the upper surface of the skin, were analysed 
using Raman spectroscopy together with the skin’s upper surface and the under 
surface of the sample (Fig. 8.41). The spectra were compared to Raman spectra of 
fresh pig skin, obtained from the butcher. The results are presented in table 8.5 and 
figure 8.45. 
Overall, the skin’s integrity was best preserved at inside the tissue of RW12. Decay 
products were observed in the white scrapings rather than at the upper surface of the 
skin itself. The skin’s upper surface showed highly reduced Raman bands. Water is 
normally represented in the region above 3100 cm
-1
. Water bands were very weak in 
fresh skin and the skin’s under surface. They were absent in the upper surface and in 
the white scrapings. Bands from tissue proteins (collagen) were found in the regions 
1640-1680 cm
-1 
(amide I), 1220-1300 cm
-1 
(amide III) and 1440-1460 (δCH2/CH3). The 
last band overlaps with δ(CH2) scissoring vibrations of the lipids. Those bands were 
greatly reduced at the upper surface of the skin and in the white scrapings. The amide I 
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and amide III bands were also absent at the skin’s upper surface and in the white 
scrapings. The above findings indicate changes in the protein content and secondary 
structures due to decay. Collagen loss was in accordance with reduced amide I and 
amide III bands. The peak at 2900-2950 cm
-1
 represents CH stretching. Changes in CH 
stretching bands further support protein alternation. A diminution of the bands around 
1300 cm
-1
 refers to changes in the lipid structure. 
 
Despite the white appearance and the several liming sessions, calcium carbonate could 
not be identified in the white scrapings or on the upper surface of the skin using FT-
Raman spectroscopy (band around 1084 cm
-1
 or subsidiary features). This could be 
because of the incomplete or absent conversion of calcium hydroxide into calcium 
carbonate. Similar to in the lime cast of the field experiments (Chapter 6) and the 
Mechelen samples (see above) a broad band featured in the range of 670-780 cm
-1
 in 
stead of being centred at 790 cm
-1 
(Fig. 8.45). This fluorescence band is caused by 
impurities or lattice defects of the mineral (Tsuda et al 1998). 
 
To confirm that the white material was lime, the white scrapings were analysed with 
dispersive Raman spectroscopy. Thus calcite was identified displaying bands at 280, 
710 and 1084 cm
-1
 and some of the lipids were visible (Table 8.5). This shows the value 
of using a combination of dispersive Raman and FT-Raman spectroscopy. 
The crystalline structures observed in the histology samples were not identified with 
Raman spectroscopy. Characteristic Raman bands of whewellite (CaC2O4.H2O) are at 
1496, 1464, 906 and 506 cm
-1
 and for weddellite (CaC2O4.2H2O) at 1472, 900, 502 cm
-1
 






Murambi sample RW10 consisted of a bone sample (left third distal phalanx) with 
some soft tissue present (Fig. 8.42, 8.43 & 8.44). The superior, inferior and posterior 
sides were analysed with FT-Raman spectroscopy. The results are similar to the RW12 
sample (Table 8.5). The collagen features of the skin are observed and a similar strong 
fluorescence band at 670-780 cm
-1
 was noticed. Additionally, the peak at 960 cm
-1
 
suggests the presence of bone (hydroxyapatite ν(PO)) (Fig. 8.46). 
        
  
Fig. 8.40 & fig. 8.41: Skin sample RW12 with its limed upper surface (left) and sample locations (right) 
(source: author). 
 
      
Fig. 8.42, 8.43 & 8.44: Superior (upper left image),  
inferior (upper right image) and posterior (lower  
left image) side of left third distal phalanx, Murambi 
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2930m 2932m 2931m 2930m 2936m ν(CH3) asymmetric
2885s 2880s 2880m 2880m 2881s 2885w 2881m ν(CH2) asymmetric
2851s 2855m 2855w 2855m 2852m 2852w 2852m ν(CH2) asymmetric
1660m 1662m ν(C=O) helix; amide I
1497 1495 1495 1495 Instrument artefact FT
1440s 1442m 1446m 1442m 1438w 1440w 1438m δ(CH2/CH3) 
1295m 1292m 1295w 1295w 1290m δ(CH2) lipid 
1260m δ(NH); amide III








709w in plane bending mode carbonate 
670-780m 670-780s 670-780s 670-780s 670-780s fluorescence emission band limewash
278w lattice mode carbonate ion
FT-Raman (1064nm)
Approximate assignment of 
vibrational mode (ν = stretching / δ = 
deformation)
s=strong, m=medium, w=weak  
 
Table 8.5: Raman spectral wavenumbers and vibrational assignments of fresh pig skin and specimens 
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Fig. 8.45: FT-Raman spectral plot of the under surface, upper surface and white scrapings of sample 
RW12. The skin features are weaker at the upper surface of the sample than at the under surface due to 
degradation. At the upper surface and in the white scrapings a fluorescence band around 670-780 cm
-1
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Fig. 8.46: FT-Raman spectral plot of the superior, inferior and posterior side of a left third distal phalanx 
(sample RW10). The fluorescence band around 670-780 cm
-1 
indicates hydrated lime. The signal at 960 
cm
-1 
demonstrate the presence of bone (hydroxyapatite). The other bands represent degraded proteins 
and lipids. All peaks are significantly reduced suggesting degradation with the inferior side of the sample 




To date remains from the Rwandan Genocide are displayed in Murambi. Repeated 
efforts were made to desiccate the bodies with lime. Dehydration of an entire carcass, 
complete with internal organs and its bacterial community is very complex (Chapter 6). 
While visual degradation of the bodies in Murambi is reported by visitors, this study 
confirms deterioration on a microscopic and molecular level. Histological examination 
of the limed Murambi samples made it possible to assess the state of the tissue 
microscopically. Raman spectroscopy at 785nm and 1064nm provided information 
about the composition and sourcing of the lime, the conversion of the lime from 
calcium hydroxide to calcium carbonate, the presence of organics and the 
environmental deterioration of the samples.  
Both histological and Raman spectroscopic analysis revealed that the limed bodies in 
Murambi are deteriorating. On a microscopic level only collagen survived. And even 
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collagen demonstrated molecular deterioration when compared to fresh pig skin, 
indicated by the weak peak intensities. The presence of bacteria in the tissue 
demonstrated that several liming sessions did not stop micro-organisms. While distal 
appendages are more likely to desiccate, the bone samples only displayed a small 
amount of surviving soft tissue. 
The lime itself consisted of calcium carbonate from terrestrial origin (calcite). After 16 
years of display the hydrated lime was not or only partially converted into calcium 
carbonate, due to the humid atmospheric conditions.  
 
8.7 Summary 
This chapter discussed four archaeological case studies in which white residues were 
found, it analysed an unusual find and presented a case in conflict archaeology. White 
substances were characterised as calcite, degraded bone, gypsum, brushite and lead 
carbonate. Clearly, not all white residues are lime. There is a need for chemical analysis 
of white residue when encountered in a burial. This should be combined with an in-
depth analysis of the depositional environment since the specific micro-environment 








Discussion, conclusions and future work 
 
9.1 Introduction 
The aim of this multidisciplinary study was to obtain a better understanding of (1) the 
taphonomic processes that govern lime burials, and (2) the effects of lime on both the 
survival and decay of human remains in the archaeological record. The major focus of 
this work was modelling lime burials in field experiments over a period of 17 and 42 
months, and comparing those results to 6 month lime burials of a previous study 
(Schotsmans 2008, Schotsmans et al 2011). To complement the field observations and 
to exclude unknown variables, more detailed laboratory-based experiments were 
conducted at the University of Bradford. Ultimately, the changes observed in the field 
and laboratory experiments were related back to archaeological parallels in which 
white residue was found. 
 
9.2 Discussion and conclusions 
The 78 day short term laboratory observations showed that quicklime accelerates the 
initial decay process due to the exothermic reaction on contact with moisture. The 
hydrated lime pig and the unlimed pig followed the same initial decay pattern with 
similar bloat and deflation stages.  
 
After 6 months of burial in the field, hydrated lime resulted in the greatest survival of 
soft tissue followed by quicklime. The unlimed pigs were liquefying. Similar results 
were obtained after 17 months of burial in the field. All three pigs were liquefying with 
the unlimed pig in a slightly more advanced state of decay. Clearly, the preservation 




The longer into the decomposition process, the more similar the degree of decay. After 
24 months of burial, all three pigs were skeletonised. Lime retards the rate of 
decomposition if present at the upper surface of a carcass but does not stop it. 
 
Analyses of limed remains from the Rwandan Genocide in 1994 showed that after 
several liming sessions over 16 years, the bodies had a desiccated appearance. 
However, the remains were deteriorating from the inside outwards and at a 
microscopic level only collagen survived. Under a wide range of environmental 
conditions soft tissue will be subject to bacterially driven putrefaction. The same was 
observed in the field and laboratory experiments. The decay continues from the inside 
of the pigs by micro-organisms derived mainly from the body itself. In history, it is, 
therefore, not surprising that visceral organs were removed during artificial 
mummification. 
 
It can be argued that the encasement of a body in lime serves as a barrier for the 
whole carcass, partially negating the effects of the general burial environment. 
Janaway et al (2009) came to similar conclusions in an arid environment. They 
examined natural mummification by burying three pigs in the coastal desert of Peru. 
After two years of burial the remains had been subject to considerable desiccation of 
the outer tissues while the core of the carcasses remained moist. In natural body 
preservation it is often seen that the outer layers of the body are preserved, containing 
only bones (Aufderheide 2003: 418). Not all body tissues decay at the same rate. In the 
Rwandan samples mainly collagen was preserved. Also, in some of the plaster burials 
from Poundbury, preserved dried soft tissue remnants appeared to be collagen. This 
support the literature concerning the variable response of body tissues to 
decomposition. In general, the more metabolically active the living cell is, the more 
rapidly it will be destroyed (Aufderheide 2003: 418-419).  
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The race between decay and preservation is highly competitive with the final result of 
lime burials being skeletonisation as seen in Mechelen, Trier and Dorchester.  
Previously it has been suggested that calcareous burial environments display better 
preserved bones and that lime preserves bone better than gypsum (Chapter 3). In 
contrast, this study highlights the fact that every burial is specific. In cases from 
Sunderland, Trier and Poundbury, the limed burial environment led to badly degraded 
skeletal remains. This demonstrates the importance of localised effects within specific 
micro-environments. 
 
Regarding microbiology, this research focused on aerobic micro-organisms. Clearly, the 
presence of lime does not eliminate all aerobic bacteria. The laboratory experiments 
showed that lime initially reduces the number of bacteria, depending on the species. 
The high levels of alkalinity and the reduction of moisture caused by the lime, did not 
have much effect on the survival of members of the pseudomonadaceae family, while 
enteric micro-organisms and fungi did not survive in the lime. However, within the 
field experiments, over a longer period of time, the lime cast was claimed by nature 
and became part of the environment, containing more aerobic bacteria after 42 
months of burial than after 17 months of burial. Even after 16 years and several liming 
sessions, bacteria were observed in the remains from the Rwandan Genocide. It is, 
therefore, understandable that the World Health Organization advises against the use 
of lime as a disinfectant and recommends specific medical disinfectants.  
 
The white powder burials described in the literature and included in this study, 
emphasised the problem of poorly defined, or ‘loose terminology’. This research 
highlights the need for chemical analysis of white residue when encountered in a 
burial. ‘Lime tubes’ from The Royal London Hospital were identified as lead carbonate. 
Some of the alleged gypsum burials in Poundbury appeared to be lime. Archaeologists 
have to be careful when making assumptions. An overview of possible outcomes of 
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white residue in burials is summarised in figure 9.1. This figure is not complete and 











Another discussion point within the literature is the way in which lime was applied. 
Several authors assume that when a lime cast is present, lime would have been poured 
over the body in a liquid state. The field experiments showed that when lime is applied 
as a powder it can form a cast by gaining moisture from the soil. In contrast to the 
field, the laboratory experiments displayed lime that remained powdery because of 
the lack of moisture within the environment. The absence of soil within laboratory 
microcosm could reflect a sarcophagus or a coffin. However, that does not mean that a 
cast will never form. Over time decomposition fluids and water that seeps in from the 
outside can transform the powder into a cast.  
 
The experiments also showed that the process of carbonation, or hardening of the 
cast, takes place over time depending on the environmental conditions. In Rwanda, 
after 16 years of display, the hydrated lime was only partially converted into calcium 
carbonate due to the humid atmospheric conditions. 
 
The different techniques used in this study, were very informative for the assessment 
of lime burials. A combination of Raman spectroscopy, XRD and SEM-EDX proved very 
valuable for the identification of white powdery archaeological deposits. Soft tissue 
histology demonstrated that it is possible to identify the tissue type, the degree of 
degradation/preservation and analyse further aspects such as the presence of micro-
organisms or bacteria. Even degraded sections still have a use in histological analysis. It 
is highly advisable to perform these steps in tandem with the standard taphonomic 






9.3 Further work 
In the laboratory and field experiments, it was noticed that during the removal of the 
lime, the smell of the decaying carcass became more intense and attracted flies. Since 
the literature indicates that one of the reasons for the application of lime in a burial is 
to reduce the smell, this could be studied in-depth. A first attempt is being made by 
Stefanuto (forthcoming in 2016) at the University of Liège, who is studying the 
production of volatile organic compounds from decomposing limed and unlimed 
remains from the Meerdaal experiments described in this study. An additional 
laboratory analysis would also be valuable. 
 
Analysis of the effects of lime on the inorganic and organic part of bone was not within 
the scope of the present study. An in-depth study could confirm or discount the 
assumptions made in the literature. It would be interesting to compare the effect of 
lime on bone to gypsum on bone. One of the possibilities is restudying the Poundbury 
material (Farwell and Molleson 1993). Where white powder is present, it should be 
chemically characterised in every burial, the preservation of the skeletal material 
should be analysed, and the presence of gypsum, lime or lead should be related to the 
preservation of soft tissue, soil pH, formation of brushite etc. Similarly, the white 
powder burials from the Eastern cemetery of Roman London (Barber and Bowsher 
2000) could be restudied since only 5 white powder samples were analysed as chalk.  
Other assemblages where white residue was observed in graves without being 
analysed are the mass graves from the Spanish Civil War (Rios et al 2010) and the 
church Igreja das Freiras in Portugal (Mendes et al 2009). Even if the white residue was 




More research should be undertaken into the effects of the alkaline conditions of lime 
on hair, on DNA and on textile or grave goods. Also, it would be interesting to see if a 
lime cast remains or dissolves over the years. In Meerdaal two more pigs are still 
buried. Will their lime cast still be present after excavation in 10 years time or longer? 
 
Apart from lime, this study showed a richness of bacterial processes acting on the 
skeletonised 42 month remains from the field experiments. Despite the breakdown of 
the macrostructures, there is significant enrichment of nutrients available for 
exploitation by bacteria. The resources might be more attractive by a wider range of 
organisms. In addition to existing archaeological research on the higher concentration 
of elements evidenced after the decay of a body (Bethell and Carver 1987, Bethell 
1989), another future research question for a long-term project could be: how long is 
the enrichment of the soil under a skeletonised body observable? And which micro-
organisms are attracted to it? 
 
Much research is still being carried out in relation to brushite formation in modern 
bone regeneration. The formation of brushite in the archaeological burial environment 
is less well understood. Archaeology could benefit from an in-depth study of the 
environmental variables which trigger brushite formation in bone. This should be 
carried out during an on-going excavation and not afterwards, since pH of the micro-
environment plays an important role in the brushite formation process. 
 
In this study the conversion of hydrated lime into calcium carbonate was analysed with 
FT-Raman at 1064nm excitation, measured by the relative Raman intensities of the 
bands at 790 cm
-1
 and 1086 cm
-1 
(Edwards et al 2008, Edwards and Farwell 2008). The 
asymmetric band near 790 cm
-1
 observed in hydrated lime is a fluorescence emission 
band (Aminzadeh 1997, Aminzadeh et al 2007). The casts of the field experiments, the 
Rwandan limed soft tissue samples and the lime from Mechelen displayed a broad 
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asymmetric band in the range of 670-780 cm
-1 
instead of 790 cm
-1
. Only Tsuda et al 
(1998) reported emission bands in the broader range of 600-900 cm
-1
 from the spectra 
of various synthetic hydoxyapatite samples. The literature states that fluorescence 
emission bands can be caused by impurities or lattice defects of the minerals 
(Aminzadeh 1997, Tsuda et al 1998, Aminzadeh et al 2007). It would be highly 
interesting to study this phenomenon further. What caused the different, broader 
band in the lime samples from Meerdaal, Rwanda and Mechelen? Could it be related 
to putrefaction? In Meerdaal, the lime source was known with the original lime 
presenting a band near 790 cm
-1 
at the start of the experiment and lime cast displaying 
a band near 680 cm
-1 
after 42 months of burial. 
 
To conclude, this study provides a clearer understanding of the effect of lime in burials 
over different time frames. While quicklime initially accelerates the decay process, 
over a longer time period the general decomposition is slowed down by quicklime and 
hydrated lime, but will normally result in skeletonisation. Archaeologists have to be 
careful with assumptions in respect of characterisation of white residue in burials, the 
interpretation of the application method, the reasons for the application and the effect 
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1. Fixation and rehydration 
Fixative for non-desiccated samples 
10% buffered formalin solution with 0.9% saline (100ml of 40% formaldehyde, 900ml 
distilled water, 8.5g sodiumchloride) 
 
Fixative for desiccated samples 
10% buffered formalin solution with 0.9% saline and 1% sodium laureth (or lauryl) 
sulphate (100ml of 40% formaldehyde, 900ml distilled water, 8.5g sodium chloride, 
10g lauryl sulphate) 
 
2. Processing 
A piece of the specimen is excised and transferred into histology cassettes labelled 
with pencil. Next, the tissue samples are fully automated processed by a Shandon 
Citadel tissue processor following a 10-step processing program. Preferably the tissue 
should to go through two paraffin baths. During this study one paraffin bath was 
broken, so the amount of time in the single paraffin bath was doubled. Steps 1-6 show 
the dehydration process, followed by clearing in steps 7-9 (Histoclear II – Agar 















- The cassettes are transferred to a wax bath with molten paraffin so that the wax in 
the tissue is kept liquid.  
- The tissue is then removed from the cassette and placed in a mould. At this point it 
is important to orient the sample appropriately based on the fact that the section 
Stage Reagent Time 
1 70% alcohol 3h 
2 80% alcohol 3h 
3 90% alcohol 3h 
4 100% alcohol 1h 
5 100% alcohol 2h 
6 100% alcohol 2h 
7 Histoclear II 1h 
8 Histoclear II 2h 
9 Histoclear II 2h 
10 Paraplast plus 4h 
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plane is parallel to the bottom of the mould. Sometimes it helps to fill the bottom 
of the mould with a little molten paraffin before placing the specimen. 
- The mould is further filled with molten paraffin from the dispenser and the 
cassette is placed on top of the mould.  
- Transfer the mould onto the cold plate to quickly cool the paraffin and prevent 
damage from crystal formation.  
- When solidified the moulds are removed from the specimen leaving the cassette 
with paraffin and tissue. 
- The hard paraffin blocks with tissue are stored in a freezer. 
 
4. Sectioning and mounting 
- The wax blocks with specimen are removed from the freezer and any excess of wax 
is trimmed off. 
- Next, the wax block is placed in a rotary microtome to ideally produce 5 micron 
thick sections (Leitz 1512 Microtome). 
- The ribbon of paraffin sections are floated onto water in a water bath set at 30°C to 
stretch them out and remove small creases.  
- Individual sections are separated by the use of forceps and scalpel. 
- Pre-coated glass slides should labelled with pencil (SuperFrost Plus from Menzel-
Gläser). 
- In the water bath, the best sections are chosen and mounted onto the slides. 
- The sections are adhered to the slides by placing them on a hot plate (40°C) for 20 
minutes. If the plate is too hot the tissue will burst. 
- Finally the slides are placed in an oven (50°C) overnight to evaporate all water and 
make the tissue better adhere to the slides. 
 













Xylene 2 min 
Xylene 10 slow dips 
Xylene 10 slow dips 
100% Alcohol 10 slow dips 
100% Alcohol 10 slow dips 
95% Alcohol 10 slow dips 
70% Alcohol 10 slow dips 
Water (rinse) 2 min 
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6. Staining and clearing 
Routine Mayer’s Hematoxylin & Eosin (H&E) 
Based on H&E protocol at the University of Manchester (Dr. J. Denton) and Luna (1968: 36-38). 
 
Reagents 
- Mayer’s hematoxylin solution (Sigma-Aldrich)  
- Eosin y solution aqueous (Sigma-Aldrich) 
 
Procedure 
1. Deparaffinize and hydrate to water 
2. Mayer’s hematoxylin for 15 min 
3. Wash in running tapwater for 20 min 
4. Counterstain with eosin from 15 sec to 2 min depending on the age of the eosin and 
the depth of the counterstain desired. For even staining results dip slides several times 
before allowing them to set in the eosin for the desired time. 
5. Dehydrate in 95% and absolute alcohols, two changes of 2 minutes each or until excess 
eosin is removed. Check under de microscope. 
6. Clear in Xylene two changes of 2 minutes each 
Tapwater 10min 
Mayer’s hematoxylin 15min 
Hot tap water 20min 
Eosin 2 min 
95% alcohol 2min 
95% alcohol 2min 
100% alcohol 2min 





Based on Toluidine blue protocol at the University of Manchester (Dr. J. Denton), Kiernan (1999: 105) 
and Clayden (1971: 181). 
 
Reagents: 
- Stock solution: 0.05% Toluidine blue aqueous solution 
- Working solution: 0.005%  
 
Remarks: 
- Make sure the working solution is not too acid. Ideally pH 4 
- Do not store working solution 
- Toluidine blue can vary considerably and it is advisable when obtaining a new batch of 




1. Deparaffinize and hydrate to water 
2. Stain in solution for 5 to 8 min 
3. Rinse in water  
4. If too much colour is lost during alcoholic dehydration: blot the slides with filter paper 
until they are dry 
5. Dehydrate rapidly in 95% alcohol: 1 to 2 dips 
6. Dehydrate in 100% alcohol: 1 to 2 dips 
7. Clear in Xylene: 2 times 2 dips 
Tap water  
Tol Blue 7-8 min 
Water 5 dips 
Blot dry With filter paper 
95% ethanol 1-2 dips 
100% ethanol 1-2 dips 
Xylene 2 dips 
Xylene 2 dips and bit longer 
 
Gram stain 
Based on Gram stain protocol at the University of Manchester (Dr. J. Denton), Kiernan (1999: 123), 
Clayden (1971: 249) and www.nottingham.ac.uk/pathology/protocols/gram.html 
 
Reagents: 
- Hucker-con ammonium oxalate – Crystal violet 
o Crystal violet 2g 
o 95% Alcohol 20cm3 
o Ammonium oxalate 0.8g 
o Distilled water 80cm3 
 Dissolve the crystal violet in the alcohol, and the ammonium oxalate in the 
distilled water. Then mix the 2 solutions. Stable for about 2 years but may need 
occasional filtering. 
 Crystal violet tends to crystallise on the tissue. It might help to filter the 
solution several times or dilute it. 
- Weigerts Iodine 
o Potassium iodide 2g 
o Iodine crystals 1g 
o Distilled water 100ml 
 Dissolve the potassium iodide in 2-3mls of the distilled water and then dissolve 
the iodine crystals. Dilute to 100mls in the rest of the distilled water. 
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- 1% Neutral red 
o Neutral red 1g 
o Distilled water 100ml 
o 1 drop acetic acid 
 
Procedure: 
1. Take sections to water 
2. Stain in filtered crystal violet for 2 minutes 
3. Rinse in water 
4. Treat with Weigerts iodine for 2 minutes 
5. Rinse in water briefly 
6. Differentiate in acetone until the section is colourless: 10 dips in acetone, each dip 
with agitation of about 2 sec and no more.  
7. Stop differentiation by immersing in water 
8. Counterstain in neutral red for 5 minutes 
9. Rinse in water briefly 
10. Blot dry 
11. Dehydrate, clear and Mount 
 
Hydrate to water Min 2 min 
Crystal violet 1-2 min 
Rinse in water 10 dips 
Weigerts Iodine 2 min 
Rinse in water briefly 5 dips 
Differentiate in acetone Max 10 dips 
Rinse in water briefly 4 dips 
Neutral red 5 min 
Rinse in water briefly 4 dips 
Blot dry  
95% Alcohol 8-10 dips 
95% Alcohol 8-10 dips 
100% Alcohol 8-10 dips 
100% Alcohol 8-10 dips 
Xylene 8-10 dips 
Xylene 10 dips 
 
7. Mounting 
- Immediately after the last clearing step with xylene, a glass coverslip is applied 
which has been treated with a small amount of a mounting medium (HistoMount). 
If time between clearing and mounting is too long, black spots may appear on the 
section and remounting might be necessary  
- A coverslip is gently placed over the section with mounting medium 
- The coverslip is pressed on the slide and firmly hold for about 10 seconds 
- The slides are left overnight to dry 
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APPENDIX 3 
Histology Scoring Form 
 









0 – no changes observed 
1 – limited changes 
2 – significant changes 
3 – extensive changes 
 






















Colour of stain (eg colourless, overstained, …) 
 
 














































































Colour of stain (eg colourless, overstained, …) 
 
 





























Pig Source Data Form 
 
Pig Source Data - Form 
 






Pig collected by: Tsd /pmi:  
 
 
2. Lab checks 
 
Temperature in the lab: 
 





General body condition:  
 
Circumference body: _________cm Body length without tale 
________________cm 
Length with tale: 
_____________cm 
Weight: Age pig:  Sex: 
 
Cause of death: Breed: Wounds: 
 
Time of death: 
 











Indicate where sampled on sketch: 
 







Logger Serial number Location 
Temperature logger probe white 
 
In pig 
Temperature logger probe black 
 











Pig shot at 
 
 
Probes in pig 
 
 






Liming: start of liming: 
 
Liming: end of liming: 
Liming: photograph no: 
 




















8. Lime (next day – leave the pig cooling down) 
  





Weight: Photograph numbers: 
Brand: 
 





Laboratory Observations Form 
 
Laboratory Observations Form 
 
1. General information 
Day+ Date: 
 
Day n° _____ of the experiment Notes taken by: 
Time:   
 
 
2. Analysis (Before opening the tank!!!) 
CO2 (LC2):                        
 
Oxygen: Temperature in the lab (cold wall 
above pig tank):  
 
 Take the lid off the tank. 
 
3. Tank 
What time was the tank opened and closed? Important to be exact because the times will be linked to the 
data of the dataloggers and could explain certain fluctuations in data! 
Tank opened at  
 
 




4. Weekly checks 
Are the dataloggers still flashing? (tick) 
In hose of fumehood extraction? 
 
Next to hose extraction (lab data)? 2 loggers in tank? 
 
5. Observations 
General body condition:  
 
Circumference body: _________cm  Colour changes 
 
Blistering Bloat Body movement 
 
Shrinking (with lime) Fungal growth Entomology 
 
Other remarks on condition/preservation (specify): 
        Assessment of the state of decomposition: 
1. Fresh Stage (rigor mortis, lividity, cooling, 
intact skin, hair firmly anchored) 
2. Primary Bloat Stage (accumulation of gases 
within the body, hair and epidermis loose, 
odour,  no disarticulation) 
3. Secondary Bloat Stage (body still bloated, 
disarticulation of the extremities, purging, 
strong odour) 
4. Active Decay Stage (deflation of body, 
disarticulation of extremities, skin and soft 
tissue present, ,skin slippage, strong odour) 
5. Advanced Decay Stage (collapse abdomen, soft 
tissue liquefied, skin-bone-ligaments remain) 
6. Skeletonisation (no soft tissue - skin - cartilage left, some ligaments remain) 
7. Mummification / Desiccation 
8. Adipocere formation 
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General observations of the lime cast: 
  
Is the lime hardening? Where? (sketch) 
 
Consistency of the lime (moist, dry, granular, paste-like, 
other): 








6. Putrefactive liquid 
Sample putrefactive liquid twice per week. Excess goes into jar. 
Number and label scintillation vials consecutively per sample day, label them with date and a and b. 
Put vial a in freezer and vial b in cold store 







Volume of body fluid; how many times did you use a 20mL glass syringe to 
collect the putrefactive liquids from the trays? 
Other remarks on body fluids (specify): 
 
Scintillation vial 1 (For pH and conductivity (freezer)) 
 
= sample n°_________a 
 
From TRAY number ________ 
 
Scintillation vial 2 (For bacterial analysis (cold store)) 
 
= sample n°_________b 
 












Laboratory Autopsy Form 
 
Pig Laboratory Autopsy Form 
 
1. General information 
Day+ Date: 
 
Week n° _____ of the experiment Notes taken by: 





2. Analysis (Before opening the tank!!!) 
CO2:                        
 
Oxygen: Temperature in the lab (above pig 
tank):  
 
Temperature in lime spot 1: 
 
 
Temperature in lime spot 2:  
 
3. Observations in tank 
General body condition:  
 
Circumference body: _________cm  Colour changes 
 
Blistering Bloat Body movement 
 
Shrinking (with lime) Fungal growth  
 
Other remarks on condition/preservation (specify): 
 
 
Assessment of the state of decomposition: 
1. Fresh Stage (rigor mortis, lividity, cooling, 
intact skin, hair firmly anchored) 
2. Primary Bloat Stage (accumulation of gases 
within the body, hair and epidermis loose, 
odour, soil-skin    interface grey, no 
disarticulation) 
3. Secondary Bloat Stage (body still bloated, 
disarticulation of the extremities, purging, soil-
skin interface black, strong odour) 
4. Active Decay Stage (deflation of body, 
disarticulation of extremities, skin and soft 
tissue present, strong odour) 
5. Advanced Decay Stage (collapse of abdomen, most soft tissue liquefied, skin-bone-ligaments remain) 
6. Skeletonisation (no soft tissue - skin - cartilage left, some ligaments remain) 
7. Mummification / Desiccation 
8. Adipocere formation 
 
4. To do (tick) 
  Take photograph (camera on bracket)  number(s) of photographs:______ 
 Draw cross section 






5. Lime assessment and sampling 
Indicate lime sample location + numbers on image 




General lime assessment 
Description of the physical state of the lime (usually the cast‘s thickness and consistency vary): 
Describe per body region: (1) thickness, (2) Consistency (moist-dry-both), (3) Colour, (4) Other (granular - paste like 
- surface cracking - inclusions…) 
 Head Trunk Fore legs Hind legs 
Upper surface  
 
 
   
Under surface  
 
 
   
 
 
Lime sketch (sketch lime on body or lime cast showing sample position, north arrow, coordinates, scale): 
+   +   +   + 
 
+   +   +   + 
 
+   +   +   + 
 
 
6. Body Condition 
General body condition (circle):  
Fleshed  /  Liquefying  /  Partially Skeletonised  /  Skeletonised  /  Desiccated  /  Adipocere / Other (specify) 
 
Other remarks on condition/preservation (specify): 
 
 
Qualitative assessment of the state of decomposition: 
 Head Trunk Fore legs Hind legs 
Upper surface  
 
 
   
Under surface  
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1. Fresh Stage (rigor mortis, lividity, cooling, intact skin, hair firmly anchored) 
2. Primary Bloat Stage (accumulation of gases within the body, hair and epidermis loose, odour, soil-skin    
interface grey, no disarticulation) 
3. Secondary Bloat Stage (body still bloated, disarticulation of the extremities, purging, soil-skin interface 
black, strong odour) 
4. Active Decay Stage (deflation of body, disarticulation of extremities, skin and soft tissue present, strong 
odour) 
5. Advanced Decay Stage (collapse of abdomen, most soft tissue liquefied, skin-bone-ligaments remain) 
6. Skeletonisation (no soft tissue - skin - cartilage left, some ligaments remain) 
7. Mummification / Desiccation 
8. Adipocere formation 
 
Quantitative assessment of the state of decomposition (After Leentjes 2007): 
Score both sides of pig 
0 = Minimal Change: some discolouration and evidence of decomposition on the body. 
1 = Some Change: decomposition is readily visible; the area is only partly intact, still identifiable yet no longer 
structurally sound. 
2 = Severe Change: the body is no longer intact due to advanced decomposition. Adipocere can be present. 
3 = Heavy Change: decomposition advanced to the extent that soft tissue has been lost from the remains. 
 
Upper surface pig: 
 Head Torso Extremities Total 
Integument (huid)     
 
Fat Layers    
 
 
Muscular    
 
 
Ligaments    
 
 




Under surface pig: 
 Head Torso Extremities Total 
Integument (huid)    
 
 
Fat Layers    
 
 
Muscular    
 
 
Ligaments    
 
 
















Visceral Index (Aufderheide 2003) 
Each is assigned 10 points if present. The total sum equals the percentage of visceral preservation (“visceral index”) 
 
Visceral Index 
Male Female Value (max 10) 
Heart Heart  
Lungs Lungs  
Liver Liver  
Spleen Spleen  
Kidneys Kidneys  
Bladder Bladder  
Intestine Intestine  
Prostate Uterus  
Penis Breasts  
Hair Hair  
Total  
 
9. Entomological evidence? 
Take image 
 Coffin flies / dung beetle / other 
 Adult / eggs / larvae / pupae 





10. Checklist (tick) 
 Lime samples taken + recorded 
- for desiccation 
- for Raman (boven en onder aan cast) 
- for pH & conductivity 
- for microbiology 
 Soft tissue samples taken on both sides pig 
- swab for microbiology 
- for Raman 
- for weight-loss-on-drying 
- for histology 
 Hair recovered if applicable 
 Images taken 
- before burial 
- image cast 
- half section cast 
- total exposure carcass (upper surface) 
- under surface 
 Entomology recorded 
 Footage taken 
 







Description / location of sample Photograph 
numbers 
     
 








Pig Excavation Form 
 
Pig Excavation Form 
 
1. General information 
















2. Checklist (tick) 
 Soil samples  
- for pH 
- for microbiology (net boven en onder lime) 
 Lime samples taken + recorded 
- for weight loss on drying 
- for Raman (inner surface, core cast and outer surface) 
- for microbiology (inner surface, core cast and outer surface) 
 Soft tissue samples taken  
 Textile recovered 
 Hair recovered 
 Images taken 
- before burial 
- image cast 
- half section cast 
- total exposure carcass (upper surface) 
- under surface 
 Entomology recorded 
 Footage taken 
 
3. Soil description 








4. Entomological evidence  
Take image 
 Coffin flies / dung beetle / other 
 Adult / eggs / larvae / pupae 









5. Lime assessment 
Collect at least 4 samples (for desiccation – Raman inner surface - Raman outer surface – for microbiology) 
(if dry and moist lime present, sample both) 
 




/ powder / 




Sample location (mark on sketch):  
above body  /  below body  /  base grave  /  other (describe) 
 
Sample consistency:  
moist  / dry / granular / paste-
like / other (describe) 
Lime colour: 





How deep start lime cast: 
 
 




General lime assessment 
Description of the physical state of the lime (usually the cast‘s thickness and consistency vary): 
Describe per body region: (1) thickness, (2) Consistency (moist-dry-both), (3) Colour, (4) Other (granular - paste like 
- surface cracking - inclusions…) 
 Head Trunk Fore legs Hind legs 
Upper surface pig  
 
 
   





   
 
Lime sketch (sketch lime on body or lime cast showing sample position, north arrow, coordinates, scale): 
+   +   +   + 
 
+   +   +   + 
 
+   +   +   + 
 
 
6. Body Condition 
 
General body condition (circle):  
Fleshed  /  Liquefying  /  Partially Skeletonised  /  Skeletonised  /  Desiccated  /  Adipocere / Other (specify) 
 






Qualitative assessment of the state of decomposition: 
 Head Trunk Fore legs Hind legs 
Upper surface  
 
 
   
Under surface  
 
 
   
 
1. Fresh Stage (rigor mortis, lividity, cooling, intact skin, hair firmly anchored) 
2. Primary Bloat Stage (accumulation of gases within the body, hair and epidermis loose, odour, soil-skin    
interface grey, no disarticulation) 
3. Secondary Bloat Stage (body still bloated, disarticulation of the extremities, purging, soil-skin interface 
black, strong odour) 
4. Active Decay Stage (deflation of body, disarticulation of extremities, skin and soft tissue present, strong 
odour) 
5. Advanced Decay Stage (collapse of abdomen, most soft tissue liquefied, skin-bone-ligaments remain) 
6. Skeletonisation (no soft tissue - skin - cartilage left, some ligaments remain) 
7. Mummification / Desiccation 
8. Adipocere formation 
 
Quantitative assessment of the state of decomposition (After Leentjes 2007): 
Score both sides of pig 
0 = Minimal Change: some discolouration and evidence of decomposition on the body. 
1 = Some Change: decomposition is readily visible; the area is only partly intact, still identifiable yet no longer 
structurally sound. 
2 = Severe Change: the body is no longer intact due to advanced decomposition. Adipocere can be present. 
3 = Heavy Change: decomposition advanced to the extent that soft tissue has been lost from the remains. 
 
Upper surface pig: 
 Head Torso Extremities Total 
Integument (huid)     
 
Fat Layers    
 
 
Muscular    
 
 
Ligaments    
 
 




Under surface pig: 
 Head Torso Extremities Total 
Integument (huid)    
 
 
Fat Layers    
 
 
Muscular    
 
 
Ligaments    
 
 










7. Sample collection (tick) 
  Soil   
For weigh-loss-on-drying & pH Depth (in cm) Sample number 
From top soil (0-5 cm)   
 
Above pig (5-15 cm) At         cm 
 
 
Below pig (15-40 cm) At         cm 
 
 
Base of the grave At         cm  
 
   
For microbiology   
Above lime   
 
Below body   
 
 






  Soft Tissue (hydrated)     
  Soft Tissue (desiccated)     
 1 formaldehyde (1cm³) 1 frozen (2cm³) 1 frozen (2cm³) 
From right foreleg     
 
From right belly     
 
From left foreleg     
 
From left belly     
 
 
  Hair      




  Textile  




8. Pig dissection 
Visceral Index (Aufderheide 2003) 
Each is assigned 10 points if present. The total sum equals the percentage of visceral preservation (“visceral index”) 
 
Visceral Index 
Male Female Value (max 10) 
Heart Heart  
Lungs Lungs  
Liver Liver  
Spleen Spleen  
Kidneys Kidneys  
Bladder Bladder  
Intestine Intestine  
Prostate Uterus  
Penis Breasts  





Soil Analysis Protocol 
 
1. Soil sample recovery 
Bulk samples were recovered from the field experiments or the archaeological 
excavation in sealable polythene bags. They were clearly labelled and stored in the 
cold store at 4°C until they were processed according to guidance provided by the 
British Standards (BS7755-2.6 1994) and the International Organization for 
Stanadarisation (ISO). 
 
2. Soil pH (Also applicable on lime) 
A soil suspension was prepared in distilled water. 4g of soil was weighed into a sterile 
25ml polystyrene screw-top universal tube with 10 ml distilled water. After vortexing, 
the pH of the soil suspension was read using a conventional pH meter calibrated in pH 
buffer solutions (pH 4 and pH 7). If the samples are likely to be alkaline, such as a lime 
solution, it is recommended to use a third buffer of pH 9. The electrode was rinsed 
with distilled water between every reading in order to prevent contamination. 
 
3. Soil Electro-conductivity (EC) (Also applicable on lime) 
A soil suspension was prepared in distilled water. 4g of soil was weighed into a sterile 
25ml polystyrene screw-top universal tube with 10 ml distilled water. After vortexing, 
the EC of the sol suspension was read using a conventional EC meter calibrated in a 
saturated solution of potassium chloride (KCl). The meter was rinsed with distilled 
water between every reading. 
 
4. Soil moisture (Also applicable on lime) 
Dry matter content and soil moisture were determined by the principle of weight-loss-
on-drying. 10g of soil was weighed into a petri dish of known weight. The soil was 
oven-dried at 105-110°C for no less than 48 hours. It was re-weighed daily until a 
constant weight was obtained. Weight-loss-on-drying (moisture loss) was determined 
and expressed as a percentage of the sample weight. 
 
5. Soil colour 






6. Soil texture 
Soil particle size can be determined by the dry or the wet method. The dry method 
involves transferring the soil to a nest of sieves with meshes of different apertures. The 
smallest fractions (clay) have to be determined by the pipette method. 
In this study the wet method was applied. A straight sided bottle was filled 3/5 with 
soil. An equal volume of water was added. Then 5-6 drops of ammonium hydroxide or 
20 ml (4 teaspoons) of an 8% Calgon solution was added to separate the sand, silt and 
clay. The solution was vortexed, analysed and left for two or three days.  
45 seconds after vortexing the sand will have settled. The silt should form after 30 
minutes. The clay will settle after a few days lying on top of the silt. 
After a 2 days the total depth of the soil in the bottle was measured in millimetres.  
Then the depth of each layer was measured. The percentage of each of the fraction 
was calculated using the following bulk density factors (Sand = 1.5 bulk density, silt = 
1.3 bulk density, clay = 1.2 bulk density). 
To calculate the percentage by weight: 
1. mm of depth of separate layer x bulk density = weight relationship (WR). 
2. Add the 3 weight relationships to obtain a total weight relationship (TWR). 
3. (WR ÷ TWR) x 100 = % by weight of each separate.  
Next, the soil class was determined using the soil texture triangle. 
 
7. Soil microbiology (Also applicable on lime) 
A suspension was prepared containing 9ml of wash fluid and 1g of soil in an autoclaved 
boiling tube. Serial dilutions were made by transferring 1 ml of soil suspension to 





Microbiology Protocol  
 
1. Recovery of bacteria 
Soil and lime 
A suspension was prepared containing 9ml of wash fluid and 1g of soil or lime in an 
autoclaved boiling tube.  
 
Skin swabs 
The method for sampling bacterial flora of skin was based on Williamson and Kligman 
(1965). A skin area of 3x5cm (15cm²) was delineated with a sterile template. A sterile 
swab was dampened with wash fluid. The delineated area was swabbed with long 
flowing strokes.  For every next stroke the swab was turned 90°. Next, the swab was 
broken off and put in a sterile bijou bottle with 2ml of wash liquid. 
 
Putrefactive liquid 
1 ml of the liquid samples was directly diluted in wash fluid. 
 
 
2. Serial dilutions 
Usually serial dilutions are carried out in a saline solution. Because lime was involved in 
this study, a wash fluid was created based on Williamson and Kligman (1965). Wash 
fluid gives a better recovery of the bacteria and helps mitigate the effect of the lime 
when culturing the bacteria. Serial dilutions were made by transferring 1 ml of the 







Recipe for wash fluid: 
- Make up 1M solution of sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate (NaH2PO4). This is 
solution A.  
- Make up 1M solution of di-sodium hydrogen orthophosphate (Na2HPO4). This is 
solution B.  
- Add 8.5ml of Solution A to 91.5ml of Solution B to create a solution of pH 7.9. 
- Once the pH has been confirmed, add distilled water to make volume up to 1L. 
- Add 0.1% Triton X-100 to the solution and mix (may benefit from warming).  
- Dispense into bottles in appropriate aliquots for use and autoclave at 121°C for 20 
minutes. 
- Autoclaved wash fluid should be stored in a refrigerator until use. 
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- If required, half-strength wash fluid can be made by diluting the above 1:2 with 




3. Culture media 
100 µ l aliquots of different concentrations of the diluted suspension were spread on 
sterile agar plates and incubated at 30°C for 48 hours. The following Oxoid media were 
used to assess the microbial content of the samples. 
 
R2A agar - General medium for bacterial growth. 
 
McConkey agar - A selective medium for the assessment of for facultative anaerobic 
coliforms and negative enterics. 
 
Rose Bengal Chloramphenicol agar - A selective medium for the growth of fungi. The 
neutral pH in combination with the antibiotic chloramphenicol, suppresses the growth 
of most bacteria. Chloramphenicol should be added after autoclaving and before 
pouring the media. Add 0.034g chloramphenicol to 1ml of 100% ethanol. Pipette 100µ l 
of the solution into the agar for every 100ml of agar. 
 




4. Microbial plate counts 
After incubation, the colonies were counted for each plate. Bacterial enumeration is 
the measurement of the number of colony forming unites (CFUs) per millilitre or gram 
of a sample, calculated relative to dilution concentration. The general ranges in 







Sample Protocol for Lime Burials 
 
Sampling Protocol  
The burial environment is a complex and dynamic system of biological, physical and chemical processes. 
To obtain a clear picture of the taphonomic processes of a particular burial, whether there is lime involved 
or not, it is crucial to collect as much environmental information as possible. Only with proper sampling 
methods and enough contextual information different (lime) burials can be reconstructed and compared. 
This sampling protocol is developed to offer standardisation and uniformity in recording, in order to 
facilitate cross-reference between case examples. However, we are aware that not all parts of the forms 
may be applicable and that sampling in the field is not always straightforward. We would be grateful if you 
could apply this sampling protocol and complete the enclosed sample record form where possible. The 




a. Purpose: environmental / taphonomic analysis, microbiology 
b. Sample: 
i. Soil from the grave fill (if possible one above and one below body) 
ii. Control sample from  
1. a grave without lime (idem below and above body) 
2. Or from natural soil (approximately 10-20 cm below ground surface) 
c. Materials required: 
i. Spoon or trowel 
ii. Sample bags 
d. Procedure: 
i. Collect soil using a trowel or spoon to minimise contamination 
ii. Volume; approximately 300gr 
e. Storage:  
i. Ideal storage in refridgerator at 4°C  
ii. If possible, leave bag open that it can ‘breathe’ 
2. Lime / white residue 
a. Purpose: Characterisation of the white residue 
b. Samples: Lime from limed grave(s) 
c. Materials required 
i. A microtube / micro-container (for a tiny amount of lime powder) 
ii. A sample bag (for pieces of lime) 
d. Procedure: 
i. Volume: Only a small amount of lime is required for elemental analysis. 0.5 g is 
sufficient. (Ideally, sample a little more, up to a gram or a cast-piece) 
ii. If the lime is partially moist and partially dry, sample both moist and dry lime 
separately 
e. Storage: 
i. No special storage required, leave in microtube or sample bag 
 
3. Soft tissue (hydrated soft tissue) 
a. Purpose: Histological analysis and comparison 
b. Sample:  
i. Sample of soft tissue from limed grave 
ii. Control sample of soft tissue from unlimed grave 
c. Materials required: 
i. Blue glycerine (if possible) 
ii. Sample container/tube 
iii. Scalpel 
iv. Buffered formaldehyde (9 litre water + 1 litre 40% formalin and 85g sodium 
chloride) 
d. Procedure: 
i. Ideally sample skin + muscle (difficult to differentiate tissues on decomposition 
bodies) 
ii. Try to sample on same sample spot for all soft tissue sampling 
iii. Mark outer side of tissue with blue glycerine in order to be able to orientate the 
sample 
iv. Size:  about 1cm square. 
v. Fix tissue immediately after being removed from the body preferably in buffered 
formalin. If formaldehyde not available it can be fixed by freezing (however, this 




i. Preferably in sample container with buffered formaldehyde 
ii. If no formaldehyde available, store dry frozen in freezer 
4. Soft tissue (desiccated soft tissue) 
a. Purpose: Histological analysis and comparison 
b. Samples:  
i. Sample of soft tissue from limed grave 
ii. Control sample of soft tissue from unlimed grave 
c. Materials required: 
i. Scalpel (or good pocket knife – desiccated tissue can be very hard of nature) 
ii. Screw-top plastic specimen container 
d. Procedure: 
i. Ideally sample skin + muscle (if any left) 
ii. If possible, sample on same sample spot for soft tissue sampling at different 
individuals 
iii. Mark outer side tissue with blue glycerine in order to be able to orientate the 
sample 
iv. Size: about 1cm square. 
v. Tissue doesn’t need to be fixed. Pack tissue sterile and waterproof. 
e. Storage: 
i. Sterile, waterproof and airtight in sample container 
5. Bone 
a. Purpose: Comparison of histological characterisation of bone 
from limed and unlimed graves. 
b. Sample: 
i. Bone sample from lime grave 
ii. Control bone sample from unlimed grave 
c. Materials required: 
i. Fretsaw or jigsaw 
ii. Sample bag 
d. Procedure: 
i. Preferably a sample (+/- 5 mm) is sawn from the 
midshaft of a longbone (cross section). Do not saw 
the bone through. Saw to the medullary cavity with a 
‘half-moon’ feature as result (see figure). 
e. Storage: 
i. Store in sample bag in freezer (or fridge when no 
freezer). 
6. Hair (Scalp) 
a. Purpose: Comparison of hair degradation of limed and unlimed graves. (Lime breaks 
down keratin, applied in tanning procedures to remove hair) 
b. Sample: 
i. Preferably scalp hair. Sample non-scalp hair if no other hair left 
ii. Hair sample from limed grave 
iii. Control hair sample from unlimed grave 
c. Materials required: 
i. Tweezers 
ii. Aluminium foil 
iii. Sample bag 
d. Procedure: 
i. Preferably plucked, not cut.  
ii. Take a clump of scalp hair (minimum thickness roughly that of a pencil 
diameter), put it in aluminium self made ‘envelop’ and then in sample bag. 
e. Storage: 
i. Store sample bag in freezer (or fridge when no freezer) 
7. Textile 
a. Purpose: Comparison of preservation of textile from limed and unlimed graves. 
b. Sample: 
i. Textile sample from limed grave 
ii. Control textile sample from unlimed grave 
c. Materials required: 
i. Tweezers 
ii. Aluminium foil 
iii. Sample bag 
d. Procedure: 
i. If possible mark outer side of textile / limed side of textile 
ii. Size: about 5x5cm 
iii. Fold an envelope in aluminium foil and slide textile sample in envelope 
e. Storage: 
i. Textile in aluminium foil envelope in sample bag 
ii. Air dry in fridge 
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APPENDIX 11 
Sample Record Form for Lime Burials 
 
Sample Record Form 
 
1. General site information 
Site Name: 
 
Site Code: Location: 







2. Body Assessment (summary) 
Body number: 
 
Context number: Ancestry: 
























3. Body Condition 
General body condition (circle):  
Fleshed  /  Liquefying  /  Partially Skeletonised  /  Skeletonised  /  Desiccated  /  Adipocere / Other (specify) 
 
Other remarks on condition/preservation (specify): 
 
 
Assessment of the state of decomposition (number): 
 Head Chest Abdomen Arms Legs 
Front  
 
    
Back  
 
    
 
1. Fresh Stage (rigor mortis, lividity, cooling, intact skin, hair firmly anchored) 
2. Primary Bloat Stage (accumulation of gases within the body, hair and epidermis loose, odour, soil-skin    
interface grey, no disarticulation) 
3. Secondary Bloat Stage (body still bloated, disarticulation of the extremities, purging, soil-skin interface 
black, strong odour) 
4. Active Decay Stage (deflation of body, disarticulation of extremities, skin and soft tissue present, strong 
odour) 
5. Advanced Decay Stage (collapse of abdomen, most soft tissue liquefied, skin-bone-ligaments remain) 
6. Skeletonisation (no soft tissue - skin - cartilage left, some ligaments remain) 
7. Mummification / Desiccation 
8. Adipocere formation 
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4. Sample collection 
Sample type (tick) (control samples are samples from unlimed graves): 
 
  Soil      Control Soil (unlimed grave or natural soil) 




Sample weight/volume: Sample storage: Packaging: 
Sample spot: above body  /  below body  /  base grave  /  other (specify): 
 
 
Depth: at ____cm from surface 
 








  Lime (if dry and moist lime present, sample both) 




Sample weight/volume: Sample storage: Packaging: 
Appearance: cast / powder / 
chunks / other (describe) 
 
 
Sample location (mark on sketch):  
above body  /  below body  /  base grave  /  
other (describe) 
 
Sample consistency:  
moist  / dry / granular / paste-





Lime brand: Number of times limed: Background info on lime 





Lime type (circle): Quicklime (CaO)  /  Hydrated – Slaked lime (Ca(OH)2 ) /  Mortar   /   












General lime assessment 
Description of the physical state of the lime (usually the cast‘s thickness and consistency vary): 
Describe per body region: (1) thickness, (2) Consistency (moist-dry-both), (3) Colour, (4) Other (granular - paste like 
- surface cracking - inclusions…) 
 Head Chest Abdomen Arms Legs 
Front  
 
    
Back  
 
    
 
 
Lime sketch (sketch lime on body or lime cast showing sample position, north arrow, coordinates, scale): 
+   +   +   + 
 
+   +   +   + 
 




  Soft Tissue (hydrated)      Control Soft Tissue (hydrated) 
  Soft Tissue (desiccated)      Control Soft Tissue (desiccated) 




Sample weight/volume: Sample spot: Which tissue: 
 
Outer side marked: 
YES  /  NO 
Fixed:  YES  /  NO 
Method: 
 
Sample storage: Packaging: 




  Bone        Control Bone 









  Hair        Control Hair 
Sample number: Context number: Photograph numbers: Collected by: 
 
Scalp / Non-Scalp hair (circle)  
Specify: 
 




Sample storage: Packaging: 
 
 
  Textile        Control Textile 






Which side of textile in 
contact with lime (mark): 
 












Location of sample (sketch body showing sample position, north arrow, coordinates, scale): 
+   +   +   + 
 
+   +   +   + 
 
+   +   +   + 
 






















































































































Overview Images of Field Experiments  
 
42 months of burial 
 
A1 – unlimed (42 months) 
   
 
 
B1- hydrated lime (42 months) 
      
 











C1 – quicklime (42 months) 
      
 
      
 
 
17 months of burial 
 
A21 – unlimed (17 months) 











B21 - hydrated lime (17 months) 
 
      
 
      
 
 
C21 – quicklime (17 months) 
 
      
 




6 months of burial 
 
A2 – unlimed (6 months) 
 
    
 
 
A3 – unlimed (6 months) 
 
    
 
 
B2 - hydrated lime (6 months) 
 









B3 - hydrated lime (6 months) 
 
   
 
 
C2 – quicklime (6 months) 
 
   
 
 
C3 – quicklime (6 months) 
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External surface (soi l side)
Core cast


















































External  surface (soil side)
Core cast
















































External surface (soil  side)
Core cast




Images of unlimed pig PA1  
 
Observations and stages of decomposition 
 
     
Day 0      Day 1 
 
    
Day 7       Day 18 
 
     






















Day 18: Skin slippage and loosening of hair and hoofs 
 
       







Putrefactive liquids on day 1, day 5, day 7 and day 11 
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Putrefactive liquids on day 14, 18, 21, 26, 28, 33, 36, 41, 48, 55, 62, 69 and day 78 
 
 
Soft tissue samples upper and under surface pig PA1 
 
 Under surface and upper surface neck 
 
 Under surface torso and upper surface torso 
 








Images of hydrated lime pig PB1 
 
Observations and stages of decomposition 
 
    
Day 0       Day 1: before liming 
 
    
Day 1: after liming     Day 7 
 
    
Day 18      Day 21: blisters 
 
    
Day 48      Day 77 
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Day 77: removal of lime  
         
 
 
Soft tissue samples upper and under surface pig PB1 
 
 Under surface and limed upper surface neck 
 
 Under surface and limed upper surface torso 
 






Images of quicklime pig PC2 
 
Observations and stages of decomposition 
 
     
Day 0       Day 1:  before liming 
 
    
Day 1: after liming    Day 2: rupture 
 
 Day 2: close-up rupture 
 
     
Day 7      Day 20 
 350 
 
     
Day 55       Day 78  
 
 
Day 78: removal of lime  
      
 
 
Soft tissue samples upper and under surface pig PC2 
 
       
Under surface and limed upper surface neck       Under surface and limed upper surface torso 
 
  




Images of quicklime pig PC1 
 
Observations and stages of decomposition 
 
     
Day 0: before liming    Day 0: after liming 
 
     
Day 2: rupture      Day 7 
 
      




























































































PA1 (No l ime)






























































l) PA1 (No l ime)
PB1 (Hydrated l ime)
PC1 (Qui ckl i me)

























































































































l) PA1 (No l ime)








Environmental data laboratory experiments 
 




































































































) Temp. core pig
Temp. in tank
Temp. in lab




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































St. Rumbold Cemetery, Mechelen (BE) 
 
Images lime burials Mechelen (source: Archeologische Dienst Mechelen, K. Van de Vijver) 
 
               













 C.): Subadult buried on its 
front. The grave contained white granules. 
Burial 661 (12-14
th
 C.): Adult skeleton in lateral 
position as part of a multiple burial. The grave 
contained white granules. 
Burial 131 (17-18
th
 C.): Multiple burial 
with 6 individuals. White residue was 
present in chunks. 
Burial 871 (17-18
th
 C.): Adult with 
infectious disease. At the bottom of the 


























 C.): a layer of white residue was observed 
at the coffin outlines and below the bones. 
 
 















































































Loamy sand3 soil sample cranium
soil sample feet2
1 soil sample between femora
8.0
1 control soil sample betw femora








soil sample between femora
control soil sample at right humerus
soil sample with lime, pelvis
soil sample with lime, feet
soil sample with lime, skull
soil sample with lime, feet
soil sample with lime, skull
soil sample with lime, pelvis
soil sample right humerus
soil sample feet





















Soil analysis from six vaults at the southern side of the crypt, six vaults at the northern side of the crypt, 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Vault 3Aii: White residue on skeleton (2145), characterised 









Vault 2A: Femoral head of skeleton (1530/1536) in vault 2A 











Vault 3Bii: White residue of skull (2051) in vault 3Bii was 




















Vault 6C: Skeleton 1167 displays intra-burial 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Powder X-ray diffraction of brushite from skeleton 1515 in vault 4Ai (sample ES5). The XRD pattern of 
brushite contains peaks at °2θ = 11.6, 20.6, 23.4, 29.1, 31.1, 34.2, 37.4, 39.6, 41.1, 43.1, 45.4, 45.9, 48.1, 






























































































































































































































Powder X-ray diffraction of calcite from vault 6Aii (sample 197 (ES4)). ). The XRD pattern of calcite 
contains peaks at °2θ = 23.1, 29.4, 36.0, 39.5, 43.2, 47.4, 48.5, 56.7, 57.5, 64.7, 65.5, 69.2, 72.9, 83.9 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    
Remains from the Rwandan Genocide displayed at the Murambi Technical School in Rwanda 
(source: http://www.pri.org/theworld/?q=node/7997 by Jeb Sharp). 
 
(Below: source: author) 
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